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Richard Johnston had never heard of the 
,~~~~ term 'diminished value.' It never occurred to 
him that the trade-in value of his car would 
be affected by a collision that occurred some 
10 months ago. 
AT DEAD I 
BFGood rich to Close Tolo 
Facility 
The Aerostructurcs Group of 
the BFGoodrich Co. is closing its 
Toio operallon m Irvine, CA, and 
movmg much of the current pro-
duction to Riverside, and other 
existing facilities. 
The Aerostructures Group of 
BFGoodrich Aerospace designs, 
integrates, manufactures, sells 
and supports aircraft engine 
nacelle systems for large com-
mercial aircraft and other special-
ized aerostructures for commer-
cial, military and space apphca-
llons. Nacelles are the aerody-
namic structures that surround an 
aircraft's engmes. 
Closing the facility and mov-
ing the work to other locatiOns 
will allo\\ the company to contm-
ually improve its ahility to con-
trol costs and meet customer 
commitments. 
C'U Link Inks Agreement 
CO-OP Network of Ontano, 
CO/I tilllll'd 011 pill{(! 27 
Auto Insurers, Collision 
Repair Facilities and 
Consumers Debate Merit 
of "Diminished Value" 
by Sreve Sre/pflug a11d 
Candis Fields 
If you ' ve ever been in 
an auto accident where 
you've spent countless 
hours and days diggmg up 
repair estimates for your 
msurance agent- it comes 
as no surprise that a sim-
ple fender bender can turn 
into weeks of inconven-
ient aggravation But d1d 
you know that after all 
those repairs and fresh 
coats of paint that your 
four-wheeled horseless 
carnage had since hccn 
labeled by the experts as 
'diminished value'?' 
Most people .Ire 
unaware of what 'dimm-
Ished \alue' means to 
them or if they would eYer 
be effected by it. If you've 
had repairs made on your 
vehicle due to a colli-
sion- you're affected. 
There are three types 
of dimimshed value: 
inherent diminished 
value, insurance-related 
and repair-related dimin-
ished value Perceptual or 
inherent loss of value is 
determined usmg mathe-
matical formulas and data 
associated With the 
rcpmred vehicle and the 
amount of damage the 
vehicle has suffered. This 
loss of value is deter-
mmcd after repairs 1w\·e 
been completed and 
assummg the vehicle has 
been returned to liS pre-
accident condition, ,Is to 
function <~nd appearance. 
In simple terms. with 
COIIIIIIIICd 0/1 fW!{L' _23 
see Page 7 
D. Tad Lowrey $2.00 
Verdict Upheld in 
''David V. Goliath Case'' 
In .t case termed by 
some to be a "David v. 
Goliath" civil litigation 
case, the California Court of 
Appeal has upheld a nearly 
$I.4 million judgment on 
behalf of Palm Desert-
based G .E.T.M., Inc. 
against credit mformation 
behemoth Trans Union 
Corporation. 
The original case, 
which was filed five years 
ago by Bette Myers, presi-
dent and CEO of G.E.T.M., 
Inc., a credit mformation, 
collection and credit report-
ing firm in the Coachella 
Valley. focused on allega-
tiOns that Trans Umon pur-
posely went around Myers' 
company to reap large prof-
its by selling directly to 
G.E.T.M., Inc.'s credit 
reporting customers. 
According to the law-
suit, G.E.T.M , Inc. and its 
owner purchased credit 
reports from defendant 
Trans Union Corporation, 
but in 1992 a new manage-
ment team took over giant 
Trans Union's Southern 
California region and can-
\..\,;. .t't..l ll.") conllc.1Ll wi lh 
G.E.T.M., Inc. and also 
refused to sell iL~ reports to 
G.E.T.M. unless it agreed 
not to compete in the same 
arena. 
Furthermore, according 
to the lawsuit, Tmns Union 
sa1d it would pay G.E.T.M. 
if the firm transferred il'i 
continued on page 24 
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Restoration Must Address 
Entire Scope of Ecosystem 
br Jfark Nicholl, CEO 
Ca/mzon Bane/ of .\fissi011 
lllcllCIII.\ 
Go\ernmcnt and Ihc 
pnvate sector must Jlllll 
forces to save the Salton 
Sea There ts no better 
example ot hm\ enYiron-
mcntal health and economiC 
opportuniti.:s arc mt.:r-
( ooperation 
twmed. 
While the probkms <Ire 
real and getting worse, they 
are not im:vcrsibk. Caring 
for a resource cannot he 
based solei) on avmding a 
catastrophe. A stead), well-
considered approach Is the 
l>nly W.t) to ensure a solu-
tion that \\ i1' stand tiJe te't 
oft1me 
J'hc S.1lton Sea, the 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
As a small busmess owner and a resident of the Inland Valley, I found 
your July arllcle "Elcctnc Industry Deregulation Marks its First Year in 
California" commendable California's transition to a deregulated electrici-
ty market, thus far has been a success for elcctnclly customers of all sizes. 
An additiOnal benefit of the "new market," not mcnlloned in the article, 
1s the fact that California's deregulation plan gives small customers the same 
buying power as large customers through the state's Power Exchange (PX). 
The PX, which operates like a commodities market, allows ALL customers 
access to competitively priced wholesale electnctty 
Deregulation of the old system of electric utility monopolies ha~ been 
and is a huge undertaking. Even so, the transition is moving along smooth-
ly. The reliability of our electric system has been unwavenng and the inde-
pendent system operator has ensured the mtegrity of the steady flow of elec-
tricity even under severe weather conditions. 
California's move from an overly-regulated monopoly to an efficient, 
open and compellllve market wlil be complete no later than 2002. Once this 
transition •s completed, all electricity customers can expect to receive even 
greater savings. 
Sincerely, 
Audrey 0. Voigt 
Security Investment/Management Company 
u •.• even attorneys oppose SB 1237 ... " 
On behalf of our client, Lawyers' Mutual Insurance Company, I regret 
to inform you that we must oppose SB1237. Unfortunately, SB 1237 
applies to all types of insurance policies and fails to recognize the signifi-
cant differences in the rights and obligations of insurers and insured, with 
regard to a professional liability policy compared to an auto policy. 
Unlike auto policies, most, if not all, professional liability policies 
prohibit an insurer from making any settlement Without the written con-
sent of the insured. Accordingly, even if such an insurer is more than will-
ing to settle a claim on a "prompt, fair and equitable" bas1s, it cannot do 
so without the consent of the insuret.l, because the insurer could be sued for 
"bad faith" by 1ls own insured. It is unfair to put an insurer m the position 
of getting sued for "bad faith" by a third party claimant if it does not set-
tle or by its own insured if it does settle. 
Also, unlike auto claims, professional liability policy chums frequent-
ly result in coverage disputes between the insurer and the insured. For 
example, attorney malpractice policies often have 14 or more "exclu-
sions," many of which are complex and result 1n the insurer agreeing to 
defend the insured while reserving the right to contest coverage. It is often 
ultimately determined when the insurer reserves such rights, that there is 
coverage. It is unfair to require an msurer to settle a claim if there is no 
coverage under the policy or there 1s a good faith coverage t.lispute. 
Additionally, the proposed statute is unconslllutwnal 111 that it dis-
criminates against professional liability insurers in favor of auto and other 
insurers against personal injuries and wrongful death. All types of insurers 
are subject to the prohibitions of the statute. However only some types of 
insurers (i.e., those who insure against personal injury of wrongful death) 
receive the "benefits" at the "safe harbor" provisions of the statute. If a 
willingness to arbitrate can shield an insurer from a "bad faith" claim, 
there is no constitutional or equi table reason why it should not provide that 
kind of protection, irrespective of the type of insurance policy or the type 
of inj ury claimed by the third party claimant (i.e., economic damages 
alleged to be caused by the malpractice of an attorney or other profession-
al}. 
Further, there is a significant difference in the nature and amount of 
COIIIiiiiiCc/ 011 page .J8 
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Executive Notes 
Anthony R. Piemo, formerly Commissioner of Corpordtions, State of 
California, announced the opening of law offices in the greater Southern 
California area to mclude an Inland Empire office in Palm Desert .. The 
A. Gary Anderson Memorial Golf Classic netted over $200,000 for 
C hildren's Fund and the children in our community. This record break-
ing year hrings the cumulative total that ha~ been donated to the children 
to over $1,000,000 since the tournament's beginning seven years ago ... 
The Big Bear Chamber of Commerce announced their election of Board 
officers for I 999-2000. Carol Reuss of Union Bank of California was 
unanimously chosen to serve a second term as president ... Saudi 
Officials, CSUSB Agree to Faculty-Student Exchange. The Saudi 
Arab1an Mmister of lligher Education, H.E. Dr. Al-Ankary, and several 
Saud1 university presidents are among a 27-member delegation from that 
country who visited Cal State. The delegation and the university signed a 
memorandum of cooperation to establish a faculty and student exchange 
... Michael Brandmao Associates announced that they are continuing 
growth in the1r Ontano Office with a variety of recent project award~ and 
the addition of Felicia A. Bradfield, AJCP a~ Senior Environmental 
Planner ... Stacy Thetford, formerly director of reservation sales for The 
Ritz-Carlton, has been named director of revenue management for The 
Westin Mission Hills Resort ... Mix reviews according to several busi-
nesses participating in the Forbes magazine $400,000 advertising supple-
ment on the Inland Empire region. "It's really too early to say if this is 
going to generate any lead~ of businesses wanting to relocate here." says 
Teri Ooms, president of the Inland Empire Economic Partnership ... 
Auerbach Publishers/CRC Press has just published a textbook on 
"Information Technology Control and Audit" co-authored by three Cal 
Poly Pomona faculty members. Dr. Daniel P. MaiL~on, chair of Computer 
Information Systems (CIS), Frederick Gallegos, adjunct professor of CIS, 
and Sandra Allen-Senft, manager of information systems for Audit 
Farmers Insurance and part-time CIS faculty member authored the book to 
be used in the fall quarter for several courses in the graduate program, 
Business Administration-Information Systems Audit .. Cal State, Sao 
Bernardino is benefiting from a $50,000 contribution from GTE 
Foundation toward a university project that will provide course work over 
the Internet and establish a technology partnership with Moreno Valley 
Unified School District ... Citing conservative financial management, 
Eastern Municipal Water District board members adopted a no-rate-
hike, $96-million balanced budget for fiscal year 1999/00, beginning in 
July ... J. Lynn Martell, DMin wa~ appointed vice president for advance-
ment for Lorna Linda University & Medical Center, and Lorna Linda 
University Adventist Health Sciences Center. Dr. Martell comes to the 
position from the Hawaii Conference of Seventh-day Adventists where he 
served as president ... CSP Communications Inc. in Corona hires new 
chief art director and designer Scott Henderson for its new Creative 
Services Department. CSP's new in-house Creative Services Department 
offers full service art direction and design ... Pomona Valley Hospital 
Medical Center Foundation elecL~ new board uf directors. Richard 
Crean, President of Averbeck Company of Ontario, was elected chairman 
... Edison International has donated $130,000 to Cal Poly Pomona to 
help fund a new classroom for the computer information systems and grad-
uate programs in the university's College of Business Administration ... 
Peter Wilson, dean of California State University's Coachella Valley 
Campus (CVC) appoints Cynthia Flores of Brawley as the new as.-;oci-
ated dean .. Canyon National Bank, Palm Springs' only locally owned 
and managed bank, ha<; completed its first year in operation, said President 
and CEO Stephen Hoffmann ... Clement W. Hamilton, Ph.D. ha~ been 
named new Executive Director of the Rancho Santa Ana Botanic 
Garden in Claremont ... Palm Springs restaurateur Sherman Harris ha~ 
retired from the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway after 30 years of provid-
ing food service to the desert attraction ... Talbot Insurance and Financial 
Services, Inc. as an Account Executive. "Joining Talbot is an opportuni-
ty to leverage my relationships and to provide a tangible busincs.-; service 
to those individuals I have come to know in the community. I was imtial-
1) drav.n to '1\•lbnt due to it's reputable heritage of serving 1ts customers." 
says Colson. 
Salute to Congressman George Brown 
United States Congressman 
George Brown is dead. He served 
in the House of Representatives for 
a record period over the last four 
decades. 
Brown started out as the mayor 
of Monterey Park when higher 
office called, and over the years he 
served as chair and ranking mem-
ber of the House Science 
Committee. He was a throwback in 
many ways. 
He came into office as a 
Kennedy liberal and held onto his 
principles even when everyone 
around him was declaring them-
selves Republican. He managed to 
survive the great electorate purges 
of the eighties and nineties. In fact, 
almost all of the other Southern 
California Congressmen around 
him are Republican. 
And yet the GOP never man-
aged to come up with a candidate to 
defeat George Brown in the bian-
nual election. Even as his district 
got gerrymandered around from the 
San Gabriel Valley to R1vers1de and 
ultimately to San Bernardino, he 
retamed h1s popularity. Minority 
groups such as the Los Am1gos de 
George Brown stood loyally by 
him and supported him no matter 
which way the popular political 
wmds were blowing. And, party 
politics not withstanding, he stood 
by his constituents. 
In the face of such problems as 
NAFTA and the devastation that 
military cutbacks brought to this 
area, he was always there to make 
sure that the interesl~ of the Inland 
Empire got the best he could get 
them. Congressman AI 
McCandless stepped down a few 
years ago, saying he was llred of 
spendmg every Monday and Friday 
on a plane. 
Brown was asked at that time 
when he was planning to retire. He 
said that he would quit when it 
stopped being fun for him. We can 
only hope that he is having fun 
where he is today. 
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Lawyers vs. Insurers 1999's Battle Royal 
by Ste1·e Elliott 
Two of the California's 
fiercest political enemies, the 
lawyers and the insurers, have 
squared off in the year's number 
one lobbying bailie: a fight over a 
legal doctrine that insurance 
companies say would dramatical-
ly drive up the cost of coverage 
but that auorneys say would pro-
tect a v1ctim 's right to a fair set-
tlement. 
The "Royal Globe" doctrine, 
referring to a March 1979 ruling 
by the Califorma Supreme Court 
which allowed for the first time a 
plaintiff to file a bad-faith lawsuit 
against a defendant's insurance 
company over legitimate claims 
that were unfairly denied or 
delayed, is the doctrine under 
debate. 
Although the original case 
involved a personal accident, 
Royal Globe was applied most 
often to automobile insurance 
cases, which account for the 
largest number of claims against 
insurers. The leveraging power 
of Royal Globe allowed attorneys 
to force some setllements for fear 
of a second lawsuit. 
In 1989, a more conservative 
Malcolm Lucas-headed Supreme 
Court reversed the Rose Bird 
court's earlier ruling, citing the 
public's suffering from the unde-
sirable social and economic 
effects of frivolous lawsuits. The 
court noted unwarranted and 
fraudulent setllement demands by 
claimants, coerced acceptance of 
such setllements by insurance 
companies to avoid the cost of a 
second lawsuit, and escalating 
costs of insurance coverage 
resulting from the mere threat of 
these lawsui ts. 
Before the Royal Globe deci-
sion, the average auto insurance 
claim was $3,600. By the time 
Royal Globe was overturned a 
decade later, the average claim 
was $10,000. Insurance officials 
say the costs of claims were 
passed on to policyholders. 
But atlorneys argued tha t vic-
tims, often without substantial 
fi nancial resources, have been 
explolled and further victimized 
by well-heeled insurance compa-
nies that can afford to drag out 
cases and spend whatever it takes 
to thwart legitimate claims. The 
lawyers are pushing for a rein-
statement of the Royal Globe 
doctrine. 
At stake, insurers say, is $2 
billion to $3 billion annually in 
increased claims costs that would 
raise the costs of auto insurance 
policies by up to 25 percent. 
"Any proposal that reinstates 
third-party lawsuits would have 
an adverse effect on the economy 
by triggering frivolous lawsuits 
that will increase msurance pre-
miums for large and small busi-
nesses, as well as cities, counties, 
and school districts," said Allan 
Zaremberg, president of the 
California Chamber of 
Commerce and chairman of 
Californians for Affordable 
Insurance Rates (CalFAIR). 
"If this becomes law, it could 
have a significant impact on 
small businesses like restaurants 
and neighborhood stores, includ-
ing many in the state's minority 
communities," said Andrew 
Ysiano, president of the 
California Hispanic Chambers of 
Commerce. "Profit margins are 
so low for many of these busi-
nesses that higher insurance rates 
could put them under." 
"The bottom line is that the 
cost of doing business will go up 
if third-party lawsuits are rein-
stated. and those costs would ulti-
mately be passed on to con-
sumers," agreed Martyn Hopper, 
state director of the National 
Federation of Independent 
Business. 
A report recently released by 
Voter Revolt and CaiFAIR claims 
that reinstating third-party law-
suits could raise the cost of insur-
ance in California by more than 
$1.5 billion per year. According 
to the report, an average two-car 
family with one adult and one 
teenaged driver, currently paying 
an average of $2,200 in liability 
insurance premiums, will pay 
more than $300 more if Royal 
Globe is re ins tated. 
CLOSE- UP 
Jackson Federal CEO Brings 23 Years of Experience to Job 
by Steve Elhott 
D. Tad Lowrey, chairman, pres-
ident, and chief executive officer of 
Jackson Federal Bank in San 
Bernardino, is no newcomer to the 
banking business. He recognizes 
the value of continuity to his cus-
tomers, and that's what his bank 
gives them. 
Formerly First Federal Bank of 
San Bernardino, Jackson Federal 
Bank officially changed its name in 
mid-June. The name change marks 
its new ownership and strong com-
mitment to invest in the community 
that it serves 
"When most people hear their 
bank has been bought and the name 
is changing, they assume that will 
be mconvement because the checks 
will be changmg," Lowrey said. 
"We know that many people 
are skeptical of changes in bank 
ownership and, considering how 
some have been handled, we can 
understand why," Lowrey said. 
"But unlike some prev10us 
changes at other banks, our cus-
tomers will lose none of the bank-
ing services they value. No branch-
es will close- we'll be upgrading 
existing branches and possibly 
adding new ones. Our employees 
will remain in place, and we'll 
retain popular services such as our 
'Totally Free Checking.' 
"We want to stress that we're 
not changing the computer system, 
account numbers won't change, and 
the people they see at the bank 
won't change. If the customer does-
n't want to be impacted by this, 
they won't be, but we will be offer-
ing more products," he said. 
"We'll also continue our com-
mitment to personalized service. 
All of our customers, including 
those with our totally free checking 
account, will be able to choose 
between using our ACCESS ATM 
or visiting a teller- at no addition-
al charge," Lowrey said. "Our cus-
tomers will continue to have 24-
hour phone access to their account, 
at no charge. 
"Now we have this $40 billion 
company behind us, and we can be 
much more of a financial force in 
the community as far as offering 
lending products," Lowrey pointed 
out. 
"That financial strength will 
enable us to make more home 
loans, construction loans, and home 
equity loans in the community, 
many des•gned for low- and moder-
ate-income levels. Multi-family and 
commercial loans will also be 
available," Lowrey said. 
"Our purchase late last year by 
Jackson National Life, one of the 
nation's top 20 life insurance com-
pames, has created great opportuni-
ties for us," Lowrey said. 
Lowrey said the bank will con-
tinue to be locally managed, and 
will now be able to serve the com-
mumty even better. "With our par-
ent company's strength and capital 
supporting us, we will be able to 
greatly expand the level of our 
products and services," he said. 
''Our motto is 'Ensuring Your 
Financial Future,' and we sincerely 
believe that means investing 
strongly in the commumty where 
we live and work." 
First Federal was purchased in 
November 1998 by Michigan-
based Jackson National Life. 
Lowrey, a prominent banking exec-
utive with a national reputation, 
was named chairman and CEO in 
February. 
Lowrey's lifetime of hard work 
and banking excellence serves him 
well 111 his current position at 
Jackson Federal. He grew up in 
Russellville, Ark., and went to high 
school and college there. 
He graduated with honors from 
Arkansas Tech University in 1975 
with an accounting degree Lowrey 
went to work right out of school -
"about two days out of school," he 
says with a laugh -at a public 
accounting firm in Little Rock, Ark. 
"We specialized 111 bank and 
thrift audits and accounting servic-
es; we became specialists in the 
area of savings and loans," Lowrey 
explamed. 
The accounting firm Lowrey 
was associated with dominated the 
state in audit services for banking 
and thrifts. Nter eight years with 
them he left and went to work for a 
bank in Arkansas as chief 
financial officer 111 1983. 
"I was recruited to come 
out to Century Federal 
Savings in Pasadena in 
1988," Lowrey said. "It was 
a fairly small savings and 
loan with a mutual institu-
tion." In 1990, he was 
moved to CEO of Century 
Federal in Pasadena. The 
name of the bank was even-
tually changed to CenFed 
Bank. 
Lowrey joined CenFed 
in May 1988 as senior vice 
president and chief financial 
officer, and was elected pres-
ident, chief executive officer 
and a director 111 August 
1990. He was appointed 
president and chief executive 
officer of CenFed Financial 
Corporation upon its formation in 
March 1991. Simultaneously, 
Lowrey led CenFed's initial public 
offering and the bank's conversion 
from mutual to stock form in 
October of 1991. 
Until April 1998, at the time 
CenFed Bank completed its merger 
with GlenFed, Lowrey served as 
president, chief executive officer 
and a director of both CenFed 
Financial Corporation and its whol-
ly-owned subsidiary CenFed Bank, 
FSB. 
"We grew up to about $2.2 bil-
lion in assets with about 20 branch-
es in Southern California," Lowrey 
said. "The stock multiplied about 
nine times while I was there. Stock 
which was worth $9 in 1991 was 
worth roughly $45 when we sold 
out. We agreed to be sold in August 
1997 and the deal was closed in 
April 1998," Lowrey said. 
Glendale Federal (GlenFed) was 
the buyer. 
From April until September 
1998 Lowrey served as director of 
Golden State Bancorp and its sub-
sidiary Glendale Federal Bank, .1 
$20 billion asset financial institu-
tion headquartered in Glendale. In 
connection with the merger and sale 
of GlenFed to California Federal 
Bank (CalFed), Lowrey resigned 
his seat on the board. 
D. Tad Lowrey 
"During the time I was at the 
bank I was very active in outside 
activities," Lowrey said. He served 
as chairman of the Western League 
of Savings Institutions (the trade 
association for thrifts in four 
Western states), and was elected 
for two terms as director of 
Federal Home Loan Bank in San 
Francisco, serving on their board 
for four years. While there he was 
appointed to a Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation Advisory 
Committee. 
In November 1998, Lowrey 
started talking to Jackson Federal. 
"They located me through industry 
sources and I agreed to come out 
here in January." Lowrey said. 
Lowrey and his wife have two 
daughters. Their eldest daughter is 
graduating high school and going to 
Pepperdine University this fall, and 
the younger daughter will be a high 
school sophomore in the fall. The 
Lowrey family lives in the Inland 
Empire area. 
Lowrey also find~ time to serve 
as a director of the Pasadena 
Playhouse and two other local non-
profit entities. His past director-
ships include America's 
Community Bankers. the San 
Gabriel Valley Boy Scouts of 
America, the Pasadena Rotary 
Club, the Pacific Clinics and Triple 
Net Properties, Inc. 
PRO/CON 
Keep the Internet Open and 
Let Competition Flourish 
by John Raposa, Associate General 
Counsel, GTE 
Last summer Americans flocked 
back to baseball after years of declin-
ing interest to watch Sammy Sosa and 
Mark McGwire compete for a new 
all-time home run record, beating a 
decade old record. Each player hit 
like never before, spurred on by the 
other. That's the promise of competi-
tion whether it's sports or business-
doing the best job possibk without 
letting up because there's someone 
right behind you. 
The same rules have applied to 
Internet Service Providers (ISPs) used 
to access vast oceans of information. 
Today, whether web surfers use regu-
lar telephone dial-up modems or 
advanced digital telephone services, 
they can choose from more than 5,000 
ISPs. Competition between ISPs led 
to consumer benefits such as: 
Per minute rates replaced by 
monthly flat-rates - allowing more 
consumers to go on-line and stay 
longer; more content-rich sites; spe-
cialized local information; easier, 
more targeted searches and cus-
tomized advertising. 
Now the cable companies are 
offering Internet access that's 100 
times faster than dial-up access 
through their cable modem service. 
But AT&T, the country's largest cable 
company, and others refuse to open 
up their service to ISPs denying con-
sumers a cho1cc of ISPs. The only 
choice is no choice- to use the cable 
company-affiliated ISP or keep your 
slower service. That's hard to under-
stand. Just last week, AT&T's 
Pennsylvania president said, 
"Competition brings the best services 
at the best prices, a~ well as techno-
logical innovation." 
Forcing consumers that want 
super-fast Internet access to use 
t(f&T's ISP means consumers would 
lose their preferred ISP and e-mail 
address. AT&T could also dictate 
what content its customers have 
access to and put in place a strict time 
limit on downloading streaming 
video. 
The Southern California Open 
Access Alliance and others are fight-
ing for consumers to have a choice of 
ISPs. The cable companies, built with 
cable customers' money, shouldn't 
dictate to its customers which ISP 
they should have. Its comparable to 
having the electric company require 
you to buy apphances from them if 
you want electricity. The serv1ces are 
separate. 
We don't want to see the 5,000 
plus ISPs in the country denied access 
to the cable companies' 1 million and 
growing customers. We're seeking 
the same opportumty to compete for 
customers as AT&T and Time Warner 
give their affiliated ISPs. HYPER-
LINK mail to~ Excite(a Home and 
Road Runner. We don't want a free 
rid~, just a level playing field that lets 
consumers pick their ISP. This 
shouldn't be confused w1th regulating 
the Internet, which we oppose. 
The Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) and Congress 
continue to wrestle with what's in the 
best interest of consumers. In the 
meantime, two commumties 
(Portland, Ore. and Broward County, 
Fla.) not content to wait, have acted in 
their constituent\' best interest and 
now require cabk open access. Even 
AT&T's court challenge of Portland's 
decision couldn't dampen the city of 
Portland's resolve that it was the right 
thing to do and their right to do it. A 
U.S. District Court judge agreed with 
Portland. 
According to a recent poll done 
in nearby Los Angeles, a majority of 
Angel inos favor open access policies. 
Nationwide, a consensus is coalesc-
ing around open access. On July 20, 
the National Association of Counties, 
a local government arm closest to the 
people, oveJWhelmingly approved a 
policy resolution urging the FCC and 
Congress to develop a national policy 
that promotes open access to cable 
systems and discourages the creation 
of a high-speed cable Internet monop-
oly. 
It's clear from that competition. 
the bedrock that this country wa~ 
founded on, works. It's led to innova-
tions like flat-rate lnterm:t access 
fees, smaller and better cell phones, 
and CD playt:rs. Competition can be 
credited with last year's phenomenal 
baseball sea'ion and new home run 
records. Knowing that the competi-
tion is out there trying to do it bettt:r 
translates into record-breaking bene-
fits. It follows that competition 
between ISPs will benefit consumers 
and provide rich differences that will 
appeal to different customers. 
Let's not create another "Ma 
Cable." Keep the Internet open. 
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Local Government Should Take a 
Hands-Off Approach to Internet Access 
by Mark Phigler, president, 
Amencans For Competitive 
Telecommwrications 
The Internet is penetrating 
American households at an aston-
Ishing pace. Shopping. entertain-
ment, education, communication 
- it's all taking place on the 
World Wide Web. But today, only 
a small percentage of consumers 
are getting a glimpse of what the 
Internet is capable of delivenng. 
The 'net' is full of elaborate edu-
cational tools, video presentations, 
lifelike musical performances, and 
I ibrarics of data that hang tantaliz-
ingly out of reach of most con-
sumers. 
The problem is the lack of 
bandwidth. The conventional tele-
phone lines that bring the Internet 
to 97 percent of all users are high-
ly limited in their ability to trans-
mit data. Limited bandwidth is the 
reason that most consumers could-
n't download the preview for the 
new "Star Wars" movie without 
tying up their phone lines for more 
than an hour. 
From a consumer's point of 
view, the lack of bandwidth is 
even more frustrating because the 
problem was identified years ago 
The local telephone monopolies 
have been glacially slow in build-
ing the high-speed Internet infra-
structure customers want; and 
where they have built it, they have 
charged exorbitant rates for access 
to it. 
Enter the cable television 
industry, joined by a powerful new 
telecommunications partner, 
AT&T. They introduced and began 
rolling out Internet service via 
cable connections and new 
modems that deliver the web at 
100 times the speed of the conven-
tional 2H.H bps modem. 
The arrival of this new com-
petitor stimulated action on the 
part of the local telephone monop-
olies. For example, in one Bay 
Area city serviced by Pacific Bell, 
the price of its high-speed Internet 
service dropped from $89 to $39 
merely because the local cable 
company announced 1ts competmg 
program would become available 
soon. Last month, SBC, which 
owns Pac Bell, said it would accel-
erate its planned, five-year rollout 
of high-speed Internet service to 
70 percent of its customers. 
These are healthy develop-
ments. Just the mere hint of com-
petition has already forced prices 
down. But SB(' is also pursuing 
policies that are harmful to con-
sumer interests. In cities across the 
nation, including San Francisco 
and Los Angeles, SBC has joined 
forces with An1erica Online and 
GTE to persuade local govern-
ments to stop the cable companies 
from going forward wtth their 
high-speed Internet plans 
Under the highly misleading 
catch phrase "open access," these 
firms are trying to persuade local 
officials that the cable companies 
will establish a monopoly for high-
speed Internet servtce, and that the 
only remedy is to force them to 
carry their competitors' content. 
That is akin to government dictat-
ing that all "new car dealerships" 
carry all cars manufactured; 
sounds ridiculous doesn't it? It just 
isn't good common sense for gov-
ernment to dictate business opera-
tions strategy to industry. 
The "open access" argument 
overlooks the plain fact that 
numerous high-speed pathways 
into the home are already moving 
forward, via telephone, wireless 
cable, satellite, and other wireless 
technology. Electric companies 
will soon enter the fray. There is 
no possibility that cable compa-
nies can develop a monopoly on 
high-speed Internet via cable 
alone, and it is beyond anyone's 
prophetic abilities to say whether 
such a monopoly could ever devel-
op. By asking cities to throw regu-
latory roadblocks in the cable 
industry's way, the telephone 
monopolies will effectively shut 
down one of the most promising 
options consumers will have to 
access highspeed Internet. 
continued on page 45 
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New Training Center Serves Southern California's Inland Empire 
Machming, tooling, and manu-
facturmg concerns in the Inland 
Empire are very concerned about 
the developing cris1s facmg the 
industry in regards to the shnnking 
availability of qualif1ed, trained 
personnel. Over the next 10 years 
in Southern California alone, 60% 
of the machinists now plying their 
trade will have reached or passed 
retirement age That means over 
15,000 people will need to be 
trained and hired just to replace 
them. Additionally, California labor 
officials estimate a 7% annual 
growth in the field, which translates 
to another 18,000 jobs needing to 
be filled before the year 2010. 
That's 33,000 open positions 
over the next 11 years! The industry 
is one of the most technologically 
advanced of all manufacturing 
activities. The use of computer 
numerically controlled (CNC) 
machines and other computer-aided 
design and manufacturing 
(CAD/CAM) techniques is now 
standard throughout the industry. 
But even with all of its highly 
sophisticated equipment, it still 
depends on the extremely refined 
skills of professional toolmakers, 
diemakers, moldmakers, and 
machinists. The very people in 
short supply. 
Training Centers of Southern 
California (I.A/NTMA) recently 
opened a new facility in Ontario. 
According to lrv Hart, the 
training centers' executive director, 
training is ini!Jally being provided 
for both conventional machine 
operators and CNC machine opera-
tors. Planned curriculum expansion 
late this summer and early fall, he 
says, will add classes in advanced 
CNC operator; MasterCam Levels 
I, II, and Ill; MasterC'am instructor 
training; Wire EDM I and II; and 
supervisory and management 
development. A machinist special-
ist's program is tentatively sched-
uled for late fall. 
So what's the problem? 
Hart says, part of the problem 
lies in the public's perception that it 
is a dirty, greasy, physically 
demanding, dead-end occupation, 
performed m dimly lit factories. 
But, the fact is, nothing could be 
further from the truth. 
Historically, machinist's wages 
have provided a higher lifetime 
income than construction workers, 
plumbers, and electricians. Tool 
and diemaking represents the sev-
enth h1ghest paid occupahon m the 
U.S , based on 
hfetime earn-
ings. 
It seems 
all that is miss-
ing are trained 
indiv1duals to 
fill the thou-
sands of open-
ings. And 
that's where 
the Training 
Centers of 
Southern 
California 
feels it enters 
the equation. 
"Our three 
training cen-
ters are 
uniquely quali-
fied to supply 
traming is done on a broad range of 
computer eqUipment that is typical-
ly used Ill the industry. 
Smce 196H, when the Training 
Centers of Southern Cahforma, 
LA/NTMA opened its first training 
facility in an mdustrial area of East 
Los Angeles, their training-pro-
gram focus has been on two pri-
each 16-week session. 
"Having worked with many 
area machine, tooling, and 1118D11-
facturing shops for a number of 
years," says one of the site's SPCa, 
Dennis Withey, "the training center 
is in an excellent position to place 
conventional machine operator 
graduates." 
trained, high- {1-r) Trammg Cmter Student Sa/radar De.· l.a Cruz, Jn.wructor Amlr-Andc.•rJun, and Dean of Instruction Ma.t fluxh~s in 
I y - s k i II e d CNC Maclune. 
machine oper-
ators and others to the machining, 
tooling, and manufacturing indus-
try," according to Hart. "Our varied 
selection of training programs 
teach, retrain, and advance the 
skills of anyone wanting to work in 
our industry" 
Dean of Instruction Max 
Hughes says one unique feature of 
the training centers is that instruc-
tion time is divided into approxi-
mately 1/3 classroom, 1/3 computer 
lab, and 1/3 shop, providing an 
unusual blend of practical theory 
and hands-on experience. He says, 
"No other training facility nor com-
munity college that we know of in 
the area offers such diverse train-
ing. Our graduates arc ready to pro-
duce parts and operate a variety of 
machines the first day on the job." 
All shop training is performed 
on state-of-the art machinery, simi-
lar to that currently being used in 
actual machine shops. Computer 
mary goals. 1) To provide a quality 
learnmg environment for qualified 
individuals interested in learning or 
furthering their skills in the 
machining, tooling, and manufac-
turing industry. 2) To be a prime 
resource for the industry in helping 
them fill their employment needs 
by supplying trained, competent 
workers. 
Since that opening, nearly 
10,000 trainees have successfully 
completed their programs. 
Before entering any of the 10 
programs, prospective students 
work with an experienced student 
programs coordinator (SPC). This 
person recruits and screens individ-
uals. then, upon acceptance, acts as 
their counselor, helping them with 
any prohlems, questions, or con-
cerns that they may have. Their 
screening chores arc often tjUite dif-
ficult, ,ts the conventional machine 
operator classes often have over 
200 applicants for the 25 spots in 
A special feature of 
Inland Empire Training 
building is its over 7,000 
conference and meeting 
that is available to not only 
nies in the industry, but 
businesses in the area as 
6,284-sq.-ft. conference 
included in this figure; 
partitions make it possible 
meeting-room size to any 
dimension. 
Companies wanting 
meeting space at the facility 
call (909) 947-9363, ext. 
Editor Note: A complete 
of Training Centers of 
California and digital 
(including exterior and 
building shots, machinery, 
trustees, and executive 
be fowui in the "press 
IIYPERLINK h11p. 
com trainingcenters, 
com/trainingccntcrs. 
IVIANAGING 
Leadership vs. Management 
by Dr. George Weathersby 
A new management paradigm 
is emerging as economic value 
becomes increasingly tied to infor-
mation and ideas. But there's anoth-
er issue to consider; As brain power 
has overtaken brawn as the key fac-
tor in people's employability, a new 
··contract" has been formed 
between companies and their 
employees, creating additional 
challenges for managers competing 
for talent. 
Companies were once viewed 
as benevolent dictators who 
bestowed employment on grateful 
workers and expected uncondition-
al loyalty and lifetime indenture in 
return. Today, the subservient 
employee model is an anachronism 
in developed economies and is rap-
idly disappearing elsewhere. 
The reality is that lifetime 
employment is a thing of the past. 
Workforce mobility has increased 
dramatically, making employee 
turnover an ever-present manage-
ment challenge. 
Turnover is increasing at the 
management level as well. A recent 
study by Cornell University's 
Center for Advanced Human 
Resource Studies found that the 
average executive today changes 
companies eight times during his or 
her working life - and changes 
careers three times. Aggressive 
executive recruiting and the rise of 
Internet-based recruiters like Career 
Mosaic and The Monster Board 
have created a free market for exec-
utive talent that may soon result in a 
project-by-project employment, 
rather than a permanent attachment 
to one organization. 
With this change and others 
occurring around us, it stands to 
reason that managers need to do 
their jobs different! y. But for an 
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executive with scores of fires to 
fight every day, the prospect of 
adopting a new management 
approach is unpleasant. Most man-
agers think it means a radical 
makeover that will be painful and 
downright dangerous. 
The reality is a lot more subtle. 
A-. Peter Drucker once said, "The 
art of leadership is to preserve order 
amid change and change amid 
order." 
What\ the difference between 
management and leadership? 
Management is the allocation of 
scarce resources against an organi-
zation's objective, the setting of pri-
orities, the design of work and the 
achievement of results. Most 
important, it's about controlling. 
Leadership, on the other hand, 
focuses on the creation of a com-
mon vision. It means motivating 
people to contribute to the vision 
and encouraging them to align their 
self-interest with that of the organi-
zation. 11 means persuading, not 
commanding. A-. technology and 
communication dissolve internation-
al harriers, managers who can effec-
tively embrace the international 
marketplace and lead in a visionary, 
people-oriented manner can work 
the magic that the late Roberto 
Goizueta did in transforming 
Coca-Cola into a truly global icon. 
There's no question that effec-
tive leaders of the 21st century will 
need the ability to manage in the 
presence of ambiguity and rapid 
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changes driven by technology. To 
recruit, motivate and retain employ-
ees, as well as customers, investors 
and shareholders- they will need 
to introduce new visions and inject 
passion into the decision-making 
process. 
Perhaps most important, they 
will need emotional intelligence. 
Leaders will need to know and con-
trol their own emotions, recognize 
and guide emotions in others and 
motivate themselves to attack some 
of the knotty challenges their organ-
i7..ations face, such as adopting a 
culture of dynamic change or dis-
mantling a hierarclucal manage-
ment model. 
This simultaneous focus on the 
process and the team, as well as on 
the individual's capabilities and 
performance, is the management 
model of tomorrow. It will enable 
executives to compete in new mar-
kets, serve customers with excel-
lence, launch innovative ideas and 
execute difficult growth strategies. 
And it will help ensure that the 
company is flexible and strong 
enough to withstand, overcome or 
outwit the competitiOn - which is 
gearing up for the same level of 
combat. 
Dr. George Welllhersby is presidellt 
and chief execwive efficer of the 
American Management Association 
International. He is 11te awhor of 
six books and more than 50 arti-
cles. 
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by Cyncli J. Torres 
From studies I've seen, most 
of the people working in corpo-
rate Amenca arc spending at least 
40% of their time s1tting in meet-
ings. If you own and operate a 
small business, you 'rc probably 
spending 75 ':1 of your time in 
meetings 
Are these mect1ngs produc-
tive, or a waste of your time? If 
you're like most bus111ess folks, 
the latter probably hits home. 
According to Peter Drucker, 
author of The Effeclh·e Execu11ve, 
"Meetings arc by definitiOn a con-
cession to dcfic1ent organ1zat10n. 
For one either meets or one 
works. One cannot do both at the 
same time." 
As a small business owner, I 
know I spend at least 75% of my 
time in business meetings. While 
the majonty of this time is meet-
ing with clients, the rest is spent 
attending Chamber of Commerce 
meetings and other professional 
associatiOn meetings with the sole 
purpose of networking. 
Every Thursday mornmg, I 
attend a business networking 
meetmg. On the first Wednesday 
of each month, there's the 
Chamber of Commerce network-
ing luncheon . In addition, there is 
usually a monthly Chamber of 
Commerce business m1xer to 
attend. !:very second Thursday 
evening, the Chamber committee, 
which I chair, meets over dinner 
to discuss upcoming events. On 
the fourth Monday, I attend an 
association meeting for profes-
sional orgamzcrs. Most of my 
meetings arc productive. As an 
organizer, they should be, right'! 
Agendas set, goals clearly 
defined, etc., etc. 
Unfortunately, there is an 
occasional time-waster-of-a-
meeting, that shows its ugly side 
about once or twice per month. 
Isn't it funny how we remem-
ber important things like whether 
the meeting ended early or late? 
llaven 't you attended a meeting, 
where all you did was listen to 
someone else's view, on some-
GETTING ORGANIZED 
Making Meetings Count 
thmg only they were interested 
in? Do you sometimes leave a 
meeting feclmg dumped on- yet 
not exactly clear what your action 
Item and dcadlme 1s'' 
Whether you arc the person 
calling the meeting, or being 
asked to attend, here\ how you 
can avoid meaningless meetings 
and make meetmgs count: 
• Consider the cost of the meet-
ing. If you hnng 12 managers 
together, and each of them earns 
$50K year, each hour of the meet-
mg has a cost factor of ahou t 
$300. Is the decision you need to 
make worth that amount of 
money? 
• Before you call a meeting, sec if 
you can save time hy solving 
problems and makmg decisions 
With people over the phone or via 
e-mail. 
• Call a meeting only if you need 
to share information With a group. 
or need group input to solve a 
problem. reach a decision, or 
coordmate an activity. 
• ~ke your meeting count hy 
planning, preparing, hemg pro-
ductive, and following-up. 
• Involve only kcy people in the 
meeting, and keep the number of 
participants to a minimum. The 
more people 111 attendance, the 
more time-consum111g the meet-
Ing will become. Don ' t invite 
people as a courtesy or because 
they have a h1g jnh title Surely 
your time is more valuable than 
that 1 
• Save time h) sending nut an 
agenda at least 24-hours prior to 
thc meeting. Be as specific as you 
can so as to give people the 
opportunity to wme to thc meet-
ing fully prepared . 
• On the agenda, along with the 
points to he dist·ussed, list thc 
decisions to he madc. 
• Allocate a spccdic amount of 
time for each topic, and assign a 
timekeeper to keep the meeting 
moving forv. a rd. 
• Always start on time, and don't 
go hack over material for late-
comers. If you can, lock the door 
once the meeting has started. Not 
only will it embarrass the late-
comers. 11 will mmimizc mtcrrup-
tions from others. 
• Be relatively short preferably 
no more than an hour-long meet-
ing. Sho1 t mcetmgs are generally 
more effective . 
• Hold a meeting wrap·up five 
minutes hdorc its close, rcstatmg 
deciSIOns and reviewing assign-
ments and deadlines. 
• Follow-up after the mectmg. 
Distribute a brief memo or e-mail 
message including "'Decisions 
Made" and "Actions to Be 
Taken," along with the date, time 
and place of the next meeting. 
Two last hits of advice; (I) II 
you have called a meeting and 
can't define the purpose of the 
meeting, cancel it! (2) Don't meet 
out of hahii-JUSt because you've 
always had Monday morning staff 
meetings . Try cllminating one 
rcgularly-schcdukd meeting and 
sec whether it really makes a dif-
ference. 
Cyndi J. J(Jrrel· ts founder and 
prmcipal of S1ream/ine 
Orgcmlztng, a Pomona-based 
con.wl!mg business \f!l'('ltllr::ing 
in informalion and lime manag,·-
men/. In Iter po.\tlltln, 1·he helps 
husy people gel organized, sa1·c 
money, gain 11/ne, and 111crcase 
thetr produclil'ily. Her cltcn/s 
range from corporal<" cxeculives 
10 small bu1·1ness enlrepreneun. 
Cyndi is also ami/able for in-
house semtnars em !he subjeCI of 
organizalion. She can he reached 
hy e-mail a! s/ream/weco(jl'earlh-
link.nel or hy wiling (909) 241-
2690. 
Call us today at 1.800. 9.Subnet (800. 978. 2638) to d1scuss 
your Internet Project, or VISit us on the World W1de Web 
at www.subnet.org/1eb) 
We are lookmg forward to speaking w1th you. subnet 
COMPUTERS/SOFrWARE 
Computer Musings '99 
by J. Allen Leinberger 
About a year ago I compiled a 
series of short notes about comput-
ers. I did this because these notes 
were piling up, and because there is 
not a lot happening in the computer 
business this time of the year. Here 
I go again with short notes. 
Last month I touched on the 
confusion between Office 2000 and 
Windows 2000. Office 2000 is now 
out and offers the same package as 
the Microsoft Office 98 for 
Macintosh. Programs like Word, 
PowerPoint, Excel and others form 
together to comprise a Suite. Like 
the Apple Works Suite, these are sets 
that should work seamlessly togeth-
er in the office environment. 
Of course, since they are made 
by Microsoft, they take up an awful 
lot of hard disk space. Still, at this 
time computers are being sold with 
hard drives measured in Gigs 
instead of Megs, so the guys up in 
Redmond, Washington figure 
you've got enough room. 
Books on Office 2000 are 
already out. I.D.G. has published 
both Teach Youn;elf Office 2000 
and the Office 2000 Bible. In fact, 
the "Teach Yourself' series also has 
individual books on Word, 
PowerPoint, Excel, etc. 
I.D.G. has also published the 
Y2K Bible, Procrastinators Edition. 
Make of that what you will. 
Meanwhile, Drasnin 
Communications has produced a 
program called Digital Artwork. Its 
theory is that with so many 
PowerPoint programs out there, we 
need some variety in the artwork, 
sound effects and fonts. 
"Adding Some Spice," is how 
they describe it. These are competi-
tive times and if every presentation 
looks like every other one, it takes 
new artwork to stand out. 
Speaking of the release of 
Windows 2000, I have confirmed 
that Microsoft is actually charging 
people for the beta test version of 
the program. That means that some-
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
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body is paying cash for the opportu-
nity to road test the system for the 
company. 
In San Bernardino County, 
according to PC Week, a man 
described as a chief technician paid 
out the $59.95, explaining that he 
needed to see what it offered before 
he com milled 8,000 county comput-
ers to the program. 
Let's get real. First, Windows 
2000 will be bought for those 8,000 
computers anyhow - and at great 
tax dollar cost. 
Second, the new Windows 2000 
operating system is NOT going to 
be compatible with the Windows 95 
and 98 systems. Microsoft has 
already told me so, for free. You 
may be able to transfer old docu-
ments, but it won't be automatic. 
Windows 2000 works off of a dif-
ferent system from its predecessors. 
We can only hope that when the 
San Bernardino County contract 
goes through, they get a rehate on 
the cost of that beta test. 
In other news, David Pogue, the 
Stephen King of computer hoo)<.s, 
has published a second edition of 
his hook, Palm Pilot: The Ultimate 
Guide (O'Reilly). This new version 
of his hest seller provides coverage 
of the hot selling palm tops includ-
ing the new Palm lllx, as well as the 
Palm V, and the new Palm VII. Like 
volume one, it has a CD-ROM full 
of new programs. This time it 
includes a Star Trek Tri-corder thing 
that does nothing except make the 
screen of you, Pilot, look like some-
thing from the TV shows. 
In July, Amazon.com intro-
duced two new stores to add to their 
book and music on-line stores. 
Electronics and Toys & Games are 
already up and on the site for people 
who don't know what to buy for an 
8-year-old, or are tired of finding 
that the VCR they want to look at is 
chained to the wall. Both of these 
sites provide a series of photos 
allowing you to check the toy for 
loose parts, or to see what the back 
panel of the DVD player looks like 
witho~t having to pick it up. 
They describe this as "Taking 
the pain out of shopping for Palm 
Pilots or Mr. Potato Head." There is 
also a best seller list that informs 
you of what is selling and what is 
not. 
If you remember the battles 
over the Cabbage Patch Kids or 
Tickle Me, Elmo, this may finally 
bring about world peace. When we 
all shop at home, we won't have to 
wisb everyone used Dial soap. 
Tied, of course, to the movie, 
"Austin Powers: Operation Trivia" 
comes from the same people who 
gave us the You Don't Know Jack 
series. It plays the same except for 
the "Laugh-In" motif. 
And finally, if you've been 
running the Claris Works Office 
program and hough! the 
ClarisWorks Office for Dummies 
hook, you may have seen the new 
AppleWorks 5 for Dummies. It is 
the same hook . The C'laris version 
was written hefore the take-hack 
by Apple. It was written by Bob 
LeVitus and Frank Higgins with 
help from Deborah Shadovitz, but 
they would only credit two people 
on the cover. With the reprint as 
AppleWorks, Ms. Shadovitz got 
the cover credit she deserves. This 
computer publishing business is 
cut-throat. 
Subscribe Now. (909) 484-9765 Ext. 27 
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EMPLOYERS GROUP 
Minimizing the Risk of Violence in the Workplace 
by Sarah Rios 
The Bureau of Justice 
Statistics, which analyzes crime 
data for the U.S. Department of 
Justice, estimates that nearly one 
million individuals a year are vic-
tims of a violent attack while at 
work. 
Awareness of violence in the 
workplace has greatly increased, 
as well as the employers' respon-
sibility in taking adequate steps to 
protect employees from being 
victims of violence. California, 
like many other states, requires 
employers to furnish a safe and 
healthful workplace. In addition, 
many employers must have a 
written Injury and Illness 
Prevention Plan (IIPP). Such IIPP 
may include standard of conduct 
rules, an Employee Assistant 
Program (EAP), and a plan to fol-
low during a crisis. 
Prevention 
• Establish and communicate a 
policy prohibiting acts of vio-
lence, including threats, intimida-
tion, and other inappropriate 
behavior. 
FDIC 
• If an employer has reason to 
believe that an employee should 
not be retained as a result of vio-
lent or harmful acts toward oth-
ers, the employer should immedi-
ately do a thorough investigation 
and take appropriate action. 
• Hire right - do reference 
checks on all employees . 
Document information, even if 
little or no information is 
obtained. Ask questions in the 
interview stage regarding prior 
conflicts at work and how it was 
resolved. Ask how the applicant 
got along with co-workers and if 
any co-worker hampered their 
productivity. Consider pre-
employment test for illegal drugs. 
• Provide proper supervision- it 
may reduce the risk of an unsta-
ble employee becoming violent 
toward others. If you promote an 
employee to a supervisory posi-
tion, make sure he or she is 
trained in effective listening and 
feedback, communication styles 
to enhancing cooperation and 
evaluating, and improving an 
employee's job performance. 
• Provide a posit1ve environment. 
Give proper training to employ-
ees and take time to listen and 
offer constructive advice. Reward 
employees for their achievements 
and contributions. 
• Mmimize easy access to the 
workplace. Set up procedures for 
visitors, check with the local 
police regarding crime in the 
area, and provide necessary secu-
rity. 
• Plan what to do when an 
employee is a victim of domestic 
violence and asks for help. 
• Plan what to do when an 
employee is a victim of domestic 
v1olence and is being threatened 
at work. 
• Take specific precautions to 
ensure safety; if necessary, get a 
restraining order, refer the 
employee to your EAP or have 
the employee call 1-800-799-
SAFE, a nationwide counseling 
and local referral service for she!-
ters. 
Unfortunately, many emplo-
yers fail to address this issue until 
a serious incident occurs, often 
resulting in charges of negligent 
hiring, training, supervision and 
even negligent retention. The 
consequences can lead to costly 
litigation, often threatening the 
viability of the organization. 
However, by gaining a better 
understanding of what constitutes 
violent behavior, identifying the 
high-risk employee and taking 
preventive measures, employers 
can greatly reduce the risk. 
Sarah Rios is a staff collSultant for 
the Employers Group, formerly 
Merchants & Manufacturers 
Association. The 102-year-old-not-
for-profit association is one of the 
largest employer represenwtives for 
human resources management 
issues in the nation The group 
serves over 5,000 member firms that 
employ approximately 3 million 
workers. The local Inland Empire 
Employers Group office can be con-
tacted at: (909) 784-9430 or at 
http://WH-w. employersgroup.com. 
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Burgess Management Consulting Announces Today the 
First Integrated Marketing System for Small Business 
Burgess Management Consul-
ting Group. in Redlands, maintains 
that they arc mtroducing the first 
comprehensive integrated desktop 
marketing solution for small busi-
nesses. 
Under development for years. 
the new system, called Marketing 
Fusion"'. which integrates varied 
marketing functic>ns in a single 
application, has been completed. 
The system was developed in direct 
response to client need-;, because no 
application existed to solve smaller 
business marketing and customer 
service requirements. 
Ron Burgess, founder of the 
Burgess Management Consulting 
Group, in Redlands, found that 
small- and medium-sized business-
es needed an easier way to keep 
track of customer information and 
records, and easily communicate 
with them. Many clients were 
unable to configure and run a stan-
dard databao;e application due to 
their size, yet they need the same 
level of information and communi-
cation as their larger competitors. 
"This unique marketing solu-
tion for small businesses includes 
not only software, but Internet sup-
port; cost effective approaches pro-
vide custom computer forms and 
purchase orders, distribute cata-
logues and brochures on the 
Internet and provide call centers to 
clients," said Burgess. 
Marketing Fusion n• handles 
traditional issues such as full cus-
tomer and prospecting databases, 
and robust contact management 
features, but it also combines newer 
functions such as e-ma1l generation 
directly from the system, and 
Internet integration. The new sys-
tem contains modules for advertis-
ing management, public relations 
administration, promotional cam-
paign management, time and job 
management, service desk, pur-
chase order management, and mar-
keting planning. 
"II also ha<; the capacity to tie 
our clients directly to our offices," 
Burgess pointed out. "So our con-
sultants can a<>sist in various func-
tions where the client does not have 
.·.hello? 
Your company may not lea·•e c:Ulcrs "on·hotd· Lh1s long 
But .il!I-Y ~"on-hold' can seem like an eter.ury. unkss y•>u 
proVIde lhem with ~'Qon31JO!I tha! cJn he!p L'lew 
make mfon::ed decisions about do1ng buswess wi!ll your 
company 
Little Bear Enterprises 
1-714-899-9310 
Contact Teddy 
"Helping people create a better future" 
the expertise We can commumcatc 
with clients across the country JUSt 
as easily as we can across town." 
In addition, Burgess sa1d, 
clients can also take advantage of 
their Fusion Partners, a group of 
vendors that can communicate from 
within Markctmg Fusion " 1 directly 
to order printed matcnals, send 
direct mail or fulfill sales material 
automatically. 
"Th1s represents the first tech-
nology for small- and medmm-
sized busmess that can perform 
functions hke large bus1ness is 
doing, in the area of marketing," he 
added. "In fact, in some cases the 
technology is new for any sized 
business." 
Ron Burgess has over three 
decades of expenence in business 
management and consulting. 
Burgess Management Consulting 
Group specializes 111 market1ng 
management, content development, 
relationship marketing and market-
ing technology. Started in l9R9, the 
firm primarily works with service 
businesses maintaining f1ve to 100 
employees in the western U.S. Ke} 
consultants working with the firm 
are Allen Smith, an expert 1n graph-
ics and marketing production man-
agement, and Dr. Rick Trafton, an 
industrial psychologist, specializ-
ing in human resources and team 
building. Support personnel include 
expertise in electronic publication 
management mcluding Internet site 
development, printing, sales man-
agement, and communications. 
Contact Informal ton www.burgess 
man.com/burgessgroup(jt excelon-
/ine.com or (909) 798-7092 Voice, 
(909) 798-5737 Fax. 
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Salton Sea Task Force ... -------------
continued from page 3 
m California, wa:. formed when the 
flooding Colorado River was acciden-
tally diverted into the Salton Trough 
in 1905. As floodwat.:rs dimmished, 
the surface elevation drop[><!d until the 
1930s when agnculturJI drainage from 
the d.:veloping Imperial and 
Coachella Valkys sustained the sea 
level. 
This ··sea m th.: des.:rt" soon 
developed ulto a major state recre-
ation area. wildlife refuge and sport 
fishcl). Irrigation dramage remains 
the primary source of inflow. 
Today "s Salton Sea, 35 miles 
north of the U.S. Mcx1co border, pro-
vides vital habitat for more than 380 
spcc1es of birds. It is 35 miles by 15 
miles, with an average depth of 30 
fe.:t and th.: deepcst pomt at 51 feet. 
The water surface is 227 fe.:t below 
sea level, only 5 fe.:t higher than the 
lowest spot in Death Vall.:y. 
The sea contains 7.3 million acre-
feet of water. With no outlet, water 
escapes only by .:vaporation (1.3 mil-
liar. acre-fe.:t p.:r year). leaving 
h<!hmd contaminants from agricultural 
runoff and wa~te wat.:r from the New 
R1ver in Mexico and mcreasing the 
salimt) level h) an alarmmg I percent 
.:ach y.:ar. 
D1seas.: has killed more than 
200,000 h1rds 1n the last seven years 
a Inn.:. Loss of bird m•gration has nsen 
mon: than 22 percent and there are no 
talap.a (the s.:a 's most abundant fish) 
less than three years of age left. 
Issues to Be Addressed 
According to the stat.: legisla-
ture's Senate Bill 223 analysis, 
California has already lost an estimat-
ed 94 percent of 1ts natural wetlands, 
making the Salton Sea increasingly 
important to the Pac1fic Flyway. The 
Imperial Irrigation Distnct and the 
San D•ego Water Authority have dis-
cussed possible reduction of inflows 
to the sea from the current 1.3 million 
acre-feet to .8 million acre-feet. Such 
a transfer of water would expose 
73,580 acres of land, altering the land-
scape by further <!liminatmg prec1ous 
wetlands. Low.:ring the amount of 
water in tht: sea would increase the 
temperature ot the water to a level that 
would be deadly to the wildlife, mak-
ing salinity and other nutrient content 
moot pomts. 
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Environmental damage could 
extend to humans as we II. 
Windblown particles of contaminants 
could cause immeasurable harm to 
peoplt: living around the sea. 
Econom1c damage would h<! severe as 
well for those who have lived and 
worked their lands smce the homt:-
stead era. They will receive no henetit 
from water transfers, and local lax-
payers will be left w1th the tab for eco-
logical cleanup. 
Scope Of Restorations 
Fish and b1rd du:-offs occur with 
increasmg frequ.:ncy. Allowing the 
Salton Sea to contmuc on its present 
course or d.:tenorate through ill-con-
ceived water transfers would be eco-
logical, environmental and economic 
suicide. SolutiOns must not be dis-
missed just because they are complex 
or expensive. Any solution, whether it 
involves canals, evaporation systems, 
diking or pumping. must be compre-
hensive. 
The Salton Sea restoration project 
must address the entir.: scope of the 
ecosystem. Excessive nutrient load 
and other contammation problems 
must be addressed on the same time-
line as reducing th.: sea\ salinity. 
Inflows lost to water transfers must be 
replaced from another source of equal 
or better quality water 
Any proposed rehabilitatiOn plan 
must address nutrients, pesticides, 
industrial waste and m1croorgan1sms 
and the situations that cause them and 
must mclude the changes to the agro-
ecosystem r.:quired to maintain the 
health of the sea after rehabilllation. 
Proposals for reducing salinity 
must address the disposal of extracted 
salt, including a full study of the 
effects of the region where excess 
salts will be deposited. 
Any solution proposed must not 
lose sight of the primary reason for 
undertaking the restoration proJeCt: to 
maintain a viable inland lake suitable 
for use by a wide vancty of wildlife. 
Indian Gaming ... 
continued from page 45 
continue the1r education so that they 
can compete for the new JOb oppor-
tunities of the global marketplace. 
And m California, the Agua 
Caliente Band recently made contri-
butions to more than 100 charities 
in the Palm Spnngs area, mcludmg 
local police and f1re departmenb in 
need of additional resources. In 
total, in just the last four years, 
more than $3 mtllion was given to 
these various organizations to sup-
port their needs and priorities. 
In the end, it is important for all 
those who are interested in this 
debate to understand the facts about 
Indian gaming. Although it cannot 
be denied that within gaming, as 
with any maJOr tndustry, there will 
always be a few examples of less 
than meritonous conduct, I believe 
that Indian gaming can be consid-
ered a model for future reforms. 
Clearly, gaming has proliferated 
in the past decade and we must be 
cautious at every tum. Yet, all citizens 
would do well to question much of 
the rhetoric about Indran gaming and 
look to the basic fact. Simply put, this 
is a heavily regulated industry that 
has performed well under intense 
scrutiny from federal regulators. 
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When the Inland Empire Tv News is there, 
then so are You! 
Now on Broa cast, Cab e an ~atelite TV 
Inland Empire 
Headline News 
Inland Empire 
susiness 
Plus 
Inland Empire 
Health 
Inland Empire 
sports 
Looking Inland, Weather, and a Weekly Restaurant Review. 
The Inland Empire Tv News can be seen on 
KPXN-TV* weekdays 
*Please check your local cable listings for the time. day and channel In your area, 
or turn to KPXN Channel 30 on UHF! 
Inland Empire TV-News can be seen In the following Communities 
Upland • Monlcla1r • 001ano • Fo01ana • Bloommg1on • San Bernardmo • H1ghland • Lorna Lmda • Grand Terrace • Arhng10n • Corona • Home Gardens • Jurupa H1ILs 
Ll S1crra • M1ra Lorna • i'<orco • Pedlc) • Rovers1dc ' Roub1dOU\ • Sunnvslopc • Phillips Ranch • Pomona • Moreno Vall.- • Chmo • Chmo Hills • Claremonl 
Perm • Like Malhews • Lakcvocv. • i'<uevo • Sun Col\ • \\ood Cres1 
Ll Hahra Ill\ • Whnucr • Brca • La HahrJ • D1amond Bar • Ll Puenlc • Rowland H". • \\alnu1 • \\atnut \a lin • Inglewood , Orange • Santa Ana • Baldwm 1(111s 
Hawthorne • Lodero ll". • Lennox • Los An~cle' • Playa DelRe~ • Vcmce • V1cw Park • WeSicheslcr • Wmdsor lit lis • ) orba Lmda • Pasadena • San Manno • C) pre"" 
South l';os,,dcna • G;orden Groove • Los t\l;n11110s ' Rossmore • Fulltnon • Placenll• • Bell • Culver C11y • Gardena • Hollywood • Mar VLSia • Manna DelRe) • Palms 
W~.:-.t llollywoud • l·o~-.l Lo!) Angc.:k' • Atlu.:ll' • C'omptnn • Florcnt:c • I bw..atl.lll G;.m..kn~ • Wdlowhronl • Ul:ll Gardens • Bellnowcr • Downe\ • U Mnada • Lvnwood 
Maywood • l'ar;,mounl • Smllh Gale • Soulh [I Monic • Santa Fe Spnngs • Lakev.ood • llunluoe;lon Park • Walnul Park • Harbor Cll) • Lom1ia • San Pedro • Torrance 
Wlinnnglon • B.ohlwul P;ork • Ba"ell • C11v ol lnduslry • llacltmw Ills. • P1w R1vera • \ahnda • WeSI CovmJ • We" Whlll«r • Duane • Cosla Mesa • M1ss1on H11ls 
Ariel., • Nnnh IIIIIs • Norlh ltullywund • l'aconna • Panorama C11y • San Fernando • Sepuhcda • Sherman Oah • SIUUil> (II) • Sun Vallev • Svlmar • Toluca LJkc 
Van Nuy> • C.o~hnn Canyon • Arles<a • Cudahy • Buena Park • Ll Palma • El Monic • Palos Verde> • Rolling Hills • Arcad1a • S~<rra Maure. • Agean Hills • AliSO\. I<JO 
Cap"'"""' tk.och • Cow De CoLa Canyon • Dana Poml • El Toro • Em<ralu Bay • Foolhill Ranch • Llguna N1guel • Laguna Beach • Laguna Hills • Lake Forest • Tusun 
M'"'"n VieJO • Mo<l;eska Ctnyun • Rancho Sanw Margarlla • San Cicmcnlc • San Ju;on Cap1s1rano • San Onolre • Silverado • Silverado Canyon • Soulh Laguna • trvmc 
Tr;ohucn Canyon • C"uruna Del Mar • Ncwpon Beach • Brenlwood • BrerllwoO<l Park • CcniUry Cll) • PaCific Palisades • Santa Momca • \',esl Los Angeles • Westwood 
Ath.unhr;t • Ch.,pnwn \VtK)C.h • Cnmntcr<.:c • Lt Ca~n01d:..t • Munrovta • Mnnlihdlu • Monh.:rcy Poul • NurwaiL. • San Gabnel • South Monrovta • San Gabnel • AI:Jt.kn"' 
South San Gahnd • Temple Cll} • Arcadia • Car.on • DommgueL • Lung Ucach • Heverly Hill> • Brentwood HIS • Canoga Park • Encmo • Shc.rman Oaks • Tarzana 
Woodl;ond IIIIIs • Eagk Rock • El Sereno • llighland Park • Los FehL • Anahe1m • Anahe~m Hills 
For advertising opportunities, call (909) 980-7200 
News Desk (909) 484-9765 ext. 39 • Fax (909) 391-3160 
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Pending Litigation and Bankruptcy Filings 
by Lazaro Fernandez 
Many commercial litigators 
become concerned upon Iear1ing 
that a party to a lawsuit has filed 
bankruptcy. While it is true that liti-
gation is stopped as against a 
debtor/defendant, thts ts not true as 
to other nondebtor, co-defendants 
and can be modified as to the actual 
defendant filing bankruptcy 
The filing of a bankruptcy pett-
tion will invoke the automatic stay 
provisions of the Bankruptcy Code 
which creates enormous protections 
for a debtor. There are exceptions to 
their automatic stay. It is also possi-
ble to go to Bankruptcy Court to 
seek a modification of the stay to 
either continue with the pending liti-
gation or to ratify a pre-petition act. 
But even in the face of a bankruptcy 
stay, there are options available, par-
ticularly in cases involving more 
than one defendant. 
A platntt!f that wants to litigate 
against all defendants at the same 
time can go to the Bankruptcy Court 
for relief from the automatic stay. 
This ts called a "'motion for relief 
from stay."' If granted, the pre-peti-
tion lawsuit may proceed to judg-
ment or arbitrallon or similar conclu-
sion against the debtor. However, the 
judgment or arbitration award or 
final disposition in favor of the 
plaintiff cannot be enforced against 
the debtor. It wtll be up to the 
Bankruptcy Court to determine, 
pending on the chapter bankruptcy 
filed, what, if anything, will be done 
with regard to payment and collec-
tion of any such judgment or arbitra-
tion award. 
Relief from the automatic stay is 
generally granted to prevent multiple 
liltgation in various forums. One 
must show "cause" to proceed with 
the lifting of the stay In the case of 
littgatton where a defendant has 
insurance coverage, the stay is nor-
mally lifted as to proceeds - pro-
vided that recovery, tf any, is limited 
to insurance proceeds 
It ts also possible to litigate 
agamst all defendants by removing 
the pending !!ligation to Bankruptcy 
Court or mnvtng to transfer venue to 
the Bankruptcy Court. However, that 
can lead to probkms wtth 
Bankruptcy Court jurisdiction Thus 
care must be taken 111 exercismg 
either of these two options. In such-
cases, severance of the pending 
claims and parttes might be more 
desirable. 
Removal or transfer can be good 
options for a plaintiff if the court has 
been hosltle to its case, if faced with 
a crowded docket or tf the venue was 
imposed on the plaintiff by a venue 
proviSion clause or other reason 
If faced with a notice of bank-
ruptcy filing, counsel should explore 
all avenues available to a party 
before deciding on a course of 
action. The decision can have dra-
matic effects. 
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M esquite Regional Landfill Ready to Roll 
Local communities finally 
have a long-awaited option for 
trash disposal-waste-by-rail 
services at a California regional 
landfill which meets all of this 
state's environmental protec-
tions. 
"We are ready to roll," said 
Bob Filler, general manager of 
the Mesquite Regional Landfill, 
located in eastern Imperial 
County 
"Mesquite fulfills all the 
expectations for a regional 
waste disposal facility discussed 
111 southern Californta for the 
last decade," he satd. "We pro-
vide an tmportant option and 
real solution to cxpandtng or 
develop111g landfills tn urban 
areas. 
"Now," he said, "Mesquite 
needs commitments for at least 
one datly tratn load of trash." 
The Mcsquit(} Regional 
Landfill can accept up to 20,000 
tons of municipal solid waste 
each day, five tratn loads-for 
100 years. It sattsfies all federal 
and state environmental require-
ments, and facilitates efforts to 
meet state waste diversion man-
dates and recycling goals. 
Mesquite ts about 35 miles 
from Brawley on Highway 78 on 
land owned by Gold Fields 
Mining Corp., whtch also 
developed and successfully 
operated an adjacent Mesquite 
gold mine. 
Because the reg10nal landfill 
is adJacent to an operating mine 
and near the main rat! line, basic 
infrastructure ts in place. Filler 
says landfill operations could 
begin in less than a year after 
securing a contract 
Envtronmcntally, the Mes-
quite RegiOnal Landfill is ideal-
ly located in a very remote area 
and hundreds of feet from 
ground water. Raw materials 
needed for landfill construction 
and operatiOn arc already stock-
piled at the site. 
"Also, as miners, we spe-
cialize 111 safe handling of large 
volumes of materials," Filler 
satd. "We moved 100,000 tons 
of material each day - five 
times the maximum amount of 
trash to landfill." 
Gold Fields was using liner 
technology and leak protection 
systems successfully in gold 
recovery many years before 
those procedures were required 
for environmental protection at 
landfills. 
Filler said he is very pleased 
that the excellent operatton 
record achteved by Gold Fields 
earned support from the commu-
nity and confidence from regu-
lators. The Mesqutte Reg10nal 
Landfill was approved unani-
mously by the Imperial County 
Supervisors, and then affirmed 
by each of the county's seven 
incorporated cities The last 
maJOr operating permit was 
approved in November. 
Mesquite also offers a cost-
effective approach for munici-
pal solid waste disposal, Filler 
said. 
"'We provide all environ-
mental protections and eltminate 
hidden costs of trucking trash to 
landfills tn the metropolitan area 
as historic disposal sites close," 
Filler satd. "Those contracting 
wtth us early wtll have a tremen-
dous advantage 111 setting long-
term rates while also conserving 
and maintaimng local control of 
their own landfill capacity." 
Filler said waste-by-rail can 
get the trash on the train 
For more informalloll on the 
Mesquite Regional Landfill, 
contact Robert Filler, general 
manager Gold Fields' Arid 
Operations. 
READY TO ROLL--
Regional waste disposal solutions require both local and regional landfills to assure 
options for the future. Conservation oflocallandfill capacity requires implementation 
of WASTE~ BY-RAIL as soon as possible. California's first approved WASTE-BY-RAIL 
regional landfill offers safe, cost-effective, long term disposal of municipal solid waste. 
MESQUITE IS READY. ARE YOU ? 
The secure waste solution for communities facing: The Mesquite Regional Landfill offers: 
Inland Empire National 
Bank Awarded Another 
4-Star Excellent Rating 
Once again, Inland Empire 
National Bank, Riverside, Californi11 
has earned a 4-Star Excellent rating, 
its second recommended rating in a 
row, according to Bauer Financial 
Reports, Inc., Coral Gabks, FL, the 
nation's leading independent bank 
research firm. The 4-Star award rec-
ognizes Inland Emptre National 
Bank's continual financial perform-
ance and 5trength. 
The award is based on an analy-
sts of current financtal data as filed 
by Inland Empire National Bank 
with federal regulators, supplement-
ed by htstoncal data kept by the 
firm. 
'"Earning a 4-Star rating is a 
mark of excellence. Earning recom-
mended ratings two consecutive 
limes is evtdcnce of sound manage-
ment, financial strength and per-
formance over time," said Paul A. 
Bauer. president of the research 
firm. 
Inland Emptre Nat1onal Bank 
has provided hanktng services in 
San Otego and Riverstde counties 
for IS years. It presently has three 
full-servtce offices tn Fallbrook and 
Riverside for your banktng conven-
Ience. 
For tlze Har-rating of your hank 
or thrift, call toll-free (800) 388-
6&'!6 between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m .. Monday tlzrouglz Fnday, east-
ern ltme, or vistl ortr web-.Hte: 
www.bauerfinanctal.com anytime. 
It\ free. 
Faoliues from the adJaCent mtne can brtng 
Mesquite tnto operatton wnhm months of a 
commttment for at least one datly tramload of 
trash. An early contract Wlth Mesqu1te wtll be 
an advantage for setttng long-term rates whtle 
mamtaming control of local landfill capacity. 
• AB 9 39/ diversion and recycling mandates • Capacity up to 20,000 tons/day (5 trainloads/day); 100-year life 
• Costs for relocating or expanding existing landfills 
• New environmental rules, liability of aging sites 
• Compatibility with existing and futu re MRF/transfer stations 
• Realization of Puen te l {ills recycling and diversion p lans 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ARID OPERATIONS ~MESQUITE REGIONAL LANDFILL 
for information contact And Opemtiom, 760 337-5552 
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Billmgs (SmiliiOas) Rttioaal Br<a~do~ a 
Cit) Malt 
L~SR l'oa>11lba& aad Eaci11...Ut 
17952 S~y Pork Cltdc, Suolc E 
ltvonc, CA 9~614 
Eauroamutal Ea&innria~ Coact'plS lac. 
1229 S. Gtnc AUIJ)' Traol 
Palm Spnngs, CA 9221>4 
E.s. Bab<o<k & Sou, la<-
6100 Qu.lol \'111<\' Coun 
Rovenodt, CA 9iso7 
Fo.ltr Wb .. ltr Eo• oroamtolal Corp. 
611 Anion Bl'd Sec !iOil 
Cosc• Meso. CA 92o26 
G<o-Ca~lllt. 
4370 !Ullman Dr. Sic. !OJ 
San BenwdJoo. CA 92407 
G<o Soc, lac. 
237 S W.tl~rman AH 
S.n Bemardmo, CA 9!401! 
GEOTEST 
J%0Gilman 
Long Beach, CA 90815 
Gradttal Ea&i.DttnD&, lac 
177g1 Cuun.Sit 140 
ltvonc, CA92614 
GnHoadwactr Rtatdialiot 
~ ILunmond Dr IIOl 
li-me. CA 92618 
llan:h•g l.aw..oa ~sod.alh 
330 N o· Sc, Sic 110 
S.n Bem;udono, CA 92401 
Hazpal<, lac 
~Chr-rn·A,e 
Foruaoa, C A 92335 
Jalaad Fouad;~hoa Fagin~riag, Inc. 
1310 S Sanla Fe Ave, 
San J•cmlo. CA 9:!5M3 
!poe Global, Ia<. 
I 04 7 E. Ac.ru 
Oo&ono, CA 91761 
IT Corponrioo 
1425 S. Voctona Cl. 
Son Benwdono, CA 924011 
J...-• EII•.,__Ial 
10374 'lndmwt Sr. 
a-bo Cucamoap. CA 91730 
Ktitll Coapaalts, nt 
22690 Cactus Ave , SIC 300 
Moreno Valley, CA 9255J 
JOdoleldrr, lat. 
1940 <Jnuce T~ Ln 
Rodbndo, CA 92374 
L & L Ea• lroa•ta tal la<. 
1269 Pomona Rd • •102 
Corona CA 91720 
1998 '\ or S (milho115) 
SI:!S 
S3 
S3.8 
S36 
S7 
Sl+ 
S2 
$1.5 
$2 
SJ50 
sss 
V.'ND 
WND 
$1.200 
S6 
$34 
$75 
WND 
u,o.c.u:. 
na 
SJ 2 
na 
0 
0 
~~ 
75% 
15% 
~~ 
25% 
50% 
m• 
.. 
0 
Q~ ' 
32% 
J3% 
25!1> 
!~(other) 
S8 
0 
S6 
.!()% 
:!O"b 
30% 
~(Oih<r) 
15% 
50% 
JS% 
S6 
SJ 5 
$3.5 
Yr. Foaadtd 
lludquanen 
No. fmplo)t<S 
l'lc>1 
ACion,MA 
l,CXXl 
1991 
•• Palm Springs 
20 
190b 
••R.hcrsidt 
40 
1891 
Nc"' Jersey 
1.800 
IQQZ 
••Sa• Btraardiao 
6 
)985 
.. San Bcnardiao 
20 
1985 
l.."ng Beach 
25 
1997 
Jrvme 
22 
1%4 
or .. ge 
25 
1957 
D<o•<r. CO 
1,100 
1991 
.. Foallna 
30 
IQ78 
.. San Jacinto 
IM 
... 
··OaLario 
9 
na 
Poll>hurgh. PA 
7,000 
JQgg 
.. Raacl•o C•a uao•ca 
35+ 
Spteialll~ 
EovJronmtnlal Msrnn• ltJZ. WiL'ilt Mgmnt. 
Remed1ahon S)s ~gn & IM!.JIIaU\Hl 
Aw.ht•ng Pcrmit11ng 
lndustnal Cooling Jnd llum!dJficatton, 
Odor & Dust ConlCol, 
A'C' Prc-Cooltng 
Dnnkmg V..dter Anal)SIS 
Wute W.uer Aniii)~LS 
Ground Wa1cr An.llvs~ 
H.uardou~ Wibte Anjlys1s 
Silc Jnvesllgatwn. Remtdaal Ik:s1gn 
Rcmcdl.ll Cunstrucllon 
R~k Assc~mcnt 
Envul)nfll(ntal Engmtcnng 
(Ph.!>< I, Ph.lsc II, Rcmedoallon), 
G<orechnocol & Coval Engonccrong 
Envuonmcntal Engmrenng, 
Remedoatoon, Phase I & II Salt 
As.Kssmen~. Environmental & 
Geotechnical Dr1llmg Serv1ces 
CA Sl.llt Ceruroed Moho!< Labs 
CA SlJit Ccrlifocd ln·ltoust Lab• 
Full Servoce 
RcmedJaiJon Technl)l(lglc~ 'C'onslrucuon 
EnvufmmentJI Sen Jets 
Construcunn MJl'i Tc~tmg 
S<lil &: Ground¥oalcr RcmcdJal!!ln 
Ph.tst I &II S11C' A~R\.\mnll 
Tank Rern.wal 
H.lZani:us..Sohd \\-ash: M.magement 
Grotcd1mcaJ and h\ ronmental 
Engmttnng 
Geolog~eal and H)droccCIIl)glc-:11 Stut.hcs 
2-'·H\1Ut Emtrgency Re$fk1DSC, Transpurtauon. 
L•h P•K~mg. Gcnc~rJI A Hu-Sut»wrh .. c 
Rcmo".d Cunuactor 
Gcotcdmac.tl Engmc:cung, En\uunmcnt.tl 
Asscs.smtnt, Sn1b &. MJtCIJJI5 
Tc .. ung 
Pha">C I & II 
Slit ,\\.S(\.\Jn(Db. 
Permllllng 
Fuii·StrvJce Emtronmcntal 
Consulttng, Eng1netrmg. 
RemcdtJltnn 
Regul.dory Compliance. New Faulltics, 
Engonccong. R~k Auwmeol, 
Site A.w$.sment, Permitting 
1983 Scudoes, EIR Repons. CEOA!NEPA DocumcnWioon. 
Cosla Mesa Archacology/Palconlology, 
Chenttlt 
LawFonn> 
ftnJ.ne_lJJ lnsttluuoos 
Mmufactur1n,g, Aerwp.ace 
Major NJIIonal 
& InternatiOnal 
Manu(actunng 
Corporations 
lndustnes 
Cuy D<p.l!lmcniS 
Municipililies 
W.U.te W.1tcr Trt"atruent PLlnts 
lndustnal 'Commemal. Ltgal. 
U.S Navy, DOD. JPI.., Acrospa«, 
PetnrOcmu:al, UIIIJile.s 
l.ocJI GO\ernmcnts. Publi~ Agen..:1tS, 
Ltgal Fmns, Fina.ncjalln.stitutions, 
Pti\ ate Busmeues 
All Local \1unocopal, 
Count)· & Stale Agencies. 
Pnvate & Corporate Sector~ 
Oil Companoes 
Local, SWie & Ftdct11l 
Govcrnmenos, Bnkng/l..egal 
Pnvatc De\'elopers 
Stalt·City Agencies 
Tr.msponat1on Agencies 
Ooi·Mfg. lnduslroc. 
F0<1une 500 Comp.uue.> 
RP·t:r~mSc: Count) 
Pnvate Compani~ 
Local 'St<&te'Fcdcral Governml·nt 
PubJK and Pm'ale Sn;tur 
Tran<opnrtJtJon Agcncu:~. lnduMr) 
Manufac:tuung 
Pnvate Jndu!J.try, 
Go\lernment 
Munictpal 
Pnvate Sector, 
Local , Munocop;ol & 
County Agenctes 
F1rwnaallnsututlOM. 
Cummerctal Real Estate 
Federal Scale, 
MunJclpaltJes & CommttCJal 
lndusuy, 
Phumaceulicals, 
Law F1rms 
460 Environmenul, Phase 1/U\es.smcnlS, 404, 1603 Permtllmg 
Pnvatc De"elopers, 
Puv.ue Industry, 
Government Agencies 
1961 Rtmedoallon, Hcallh Ra.k ~smenl, LocaiJSiace/Fcd.Govt, DOD, 
En•oron Comphanet. Suhd Waslt Mngmt, Tra0$por101ion Agcys.,lndustry, Mfg .• 
WO O<Oiech Eng., Aor Ou.loly, Curu.t Malrl• Te51ong, Puhloc & Pro vale Scclor 
1993 
••Coroaa 
13 
Consr Mngml., Wactr Resource• 
CEOA NEPA 41J.I40111(.03 
Perm•tung Scr11on 7 &. 10 
CHCPs), Con .. , MJIIgatJnn, Re..,cg 
Monnonn~ Archco, P•lto, BuJ!Og) 
Pubhc 
Pu"ate 
lop Local Exrc. 
Til It 
Pboae hx 
E-M ad Addms 
Jrromt R.lommtrlt, P.E. 
D<pl Manager 
(949) 752.{J.II)Jn52-942S 
Eric Watsoo 
CEO 
(7f>O) m llllf.I22-IJ41 
salcs(a'mtcrocool .com 
Allboa 1\tacktazlt 
V P 1 G<nml Manager 
(909) 653-3351/653-1662 
Robtrt t·. Kakbl~altr Jr. 
S Cal Opcrallon• Mgr 
(714) 444-5546/444.5560 
lluaa Vbcal 
Pres1dent 
(909) H81).1146·\!80-1557 
Doaald R. Cbaacr 
Punc1ple 
(909) 885-70721885-7037 
geosetlnc(a aol nlm 
Cbtryl K. Moondlaa 
Prt'S1dent 
(562) 4QS-9515t597-0786 
O;~lt Bodmaa, P.E. 
PreHdcnl 
(Q49) 477-01551250-1114 
gralhcnt(n gtJdJcnt-c:ng com 
Cyna> Namlal 
Prc~1denl 
(949) 597-4090 597·2442 
Jtlfr<y P. llaHr., P.f:. 
MJnJgmg r\:li.SOl"t.llt 
t i)(~IJ 1®!· 11>'10 .197.1160 
Fnuc1> P115.>ar<lly 
no 
(1!110) .121>-1011/('lO'IJ H22-7512 
Lawrtnct Strahm 
PrcMtknt 
('10'1) 654 (511/654-0551 
larry~J pt:' net 
KnEmlllo 
Prc:.~tJcnt 
(909) 9:1().{)999,<13().0900 
WaUtr 8. Gria}tr 
Sccuon Manager 
(909) 478-124Jf799.7(o04 
wgnnycr(u theugmup.com 
Dar<a JorltiUto 
Prcsodtnl 
(909) 483·33001483·3306 
Ri<~ard T. Roboll• 
President 
(909) (,13-0234/()53·5308 
Bar11tll W. Pallo• 
VPJR<g1onal Manager 
(909) J9MJ3.15/3%-J324 
Lt>ltt lris~ 
P11nC1pal '" Cllargc 
(1)(19) 279.CJN.llll279-9{m 
The Book of Lbh a\aii<Jblc «Ill Disk, Call 909--'H-'-9765 ur Du\\nload No" from ""'"·Top "1st.com 
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ENVIRONMENTAL 
E PA Funds Free Lead Saf ety Classes 
The Environmenlal ProtecJion 
Agency (EPA) recently announced 
they have funded the first year of 
the new Lead Safe Contractor 
Program operaled by the League of 
California Homeowners, a state-
wide organization headquartered in 
Upland. Another local firm , 
HomeSafe Lead Testing and 
Training of San Bernardino, will 
manage the project. 
The goal is to show contracJors 
(and mamlenance personnel) how 
10 work wilhout creating lead haz-
ards. The program will also pro-
vide free publicity to those who 
take the seven hour class 
Consumers will be able to find a 
list of trained conlractors, or check 
to see if a contractor they want to 
hire, is trained in lead safely, by 
going to www.hcalthyhousc.org on 
the lnlerneJ, or by callmg the 
league 
The list will have bolh the 
names of IJldtvtdual contractors 
who take the course and companies 
who send 100% of Jheir field 
superv1sors and 50% of workers Jo 
class. There will also be a hst of 
rental housing and management 
companies who train 100% of their 
field supervisors and 50% of work-
ers. The league will also hst 
schools who train their mamte-
nance and custodial people. 
Employers in Californca are 
required to Jell workers about lead 
hazards lhat may be present in Jhe 
workplaces. All employees who 
may disJurb any amount of lead 
paint in housing built before 1978 
and bulldings (including schools) 
built before 1993 arc required to be 
Career Enhancement 
Programs for 
Working Adults 
Master's in Counseling Psychology 
• Emphasis in: Marriage and Family Therapy 
• Full-time/Part-time programs available 
• Evening courses 
Master's in Education 
Graduate Programs available in: 
• Teaching • Special Education 
• Reading • Sport Leadership 
• CLAD • English Education 
• Ed Tech • Educational Leadership 
(Credential Options Available) 
Master's in Business Administration 
• Emphases in: Management & IT 
• 18-month program 
• Alternating weekends 
California Baptist University 
8432 Magnolia Avenue • Riverside 
Call (909) 343 - 4249 
trained about lead safe work prac-
tices. This includes maintenance 
workers and almost all contraclors. 
With proper training lead haz-
ards can be managed ami con-
trolled safely. Unsafe work prac-
lices can create new problems thai 
have to be corrected laJcr at g real 
expense, and can potenlially rcsull 
in cosily legal difficullies as well. 
A class lhal will help employ-
ers protecl employees and clie nts; 
comply w1th the law; and avoid 
unnecessary costs will be offered 
locally. 
The firs! class will be in San 
Bernardino County on Oct. 4, 
1999. The Riverside County dale is 
yet to be announced. 
In addition to lead awareness 
and lead-safe work practices, Jhe 
new EPA Renovation Rule thai 
TR A IN 
requires contractors to pass out an 
EPA pamphlel about lead and gel a 
recc1pt before begmning work will 
be discussed wilh the class as well 
as the C'ai /OSHA Lead In 
Construclion Standard, other cur-
rent and pendmg state and federal 
lead regulations. 
The class salisfics the 
Cal 'OSHA requiremenl for annual 
training in Jhc Lead m 
Construclion Standard, and the 
Cai!OSHA Hazard 
Communication Standard 
"The classes are free," says 
Ken Willis, president of the league. 
"When I he grant runs out next year, 
the fee will be $100 per person." 
To make a reservation for the Lead 
Safe Contractor c/uss call 1-800-
648-LEAD. 
W ITH us 
Keep your organization on the cuNing 
edge- update your stoWs skills with 
on-site training programs from the 
College of Extended Learning (CEL) 
at California State University, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY SAN BERNARDINO 
San Bernardino. College of Extended Learning 
Why choose the College of Extended 
Learning for your training programs? 
1. Outsta nd ing Faculty- By collaborating wilh a large, accredited public 
universily, you'll have access lo world-doss focully and !heir research, including 
a number of instilules ond cenlers on campus which focus on conlemporary 
2. Co st-Effectiveness- We slrive Jo offer lhe highesl qua lily !raining programs 
for your needs. Since each program is developed for a specific audience, 
CEL will work wilhin your budgello make sure lhe programs are as cosl 
effeclive as possible for your organizalion 
3. Custom-Designed Programs- Each !raining program is developed in 
close consuholion wilh CEL, inslruclors and represenlolives of your organization 
lo ensure lhollhe program specifically addresses your issues of concern. 
4 . Ex perienced Professional Stoff- Our slaff is professional, service-
orienJed ond responsive lo your lraming needs The CEL learn of continumg 
education professionals hos an impressive history of developing and delivering 
high quo lily lraming programs. 
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Environntental Cotnpanies Serving the Inland Empire 
1 
/' , 'I! / ,r, I\ r"l , , 01 / 11 
.N ... a..p ~> R~ a .... ~u~ow. Yr.Foudod Spociallios Cliut<le ~8. Local Exrc. 
l or~~"') HOI!!!qururs No. EJioploy ... ~.t1~drtSS 
=Cull ,1& WND 20'.' 11167 Groomdwaler Explontion, Sotl .t Groundwater Water Districu. MuniCipalities, l'Ny Morpa 
....... Aivc. ~ MISSion Woods, KS RemtdiatKlll, Well F,.ld Dcsip, Attoraeys, Sr. Hydrugeologiu 
"-, CA 92331 ~ 25 Aquifer Analysis Industrial Firms (909) 39Q..2833/390.fJ097 
..__ .. ~,.. S3 5~ 1%4 Sohd Was~< Management State/Local Government C.W. Lockmao, P.E. 
I8IMol Eaopift RapuJ Ollb 2~ Monterey Park Planmng and Dt.stgn Pnvate Industry Prcstdent 
3200 E. Inland Empore Blvd., Ste. 130 JO'\ 18 Sel'\·tces lnstttullons (909) 944-6988/948-8508 
Ontano, CA 91764-5513 
....... .._. ..... IIIC. sss ~ 1980 Asbe>too Ahotement, l.<ad Ahatem<nt, Commercial Properh~ Mall~ew Westnop 
161127 Carmiaita Rd. I~ Baltamore, MD factltty IXconiJlntinahon, Ae""'J»C", Utilities Vu:t: President 
Cerrito~, CA 90703 8'JI6 soo Environment.ll Remcdiauon (562) 921-2733!944-2388 
M<Lomo/Hart Eoviroo. Eopo .. rillc Corp. $53 s~ 1977 Reme(hallnYcsllg.tllon 'Feasthdli)Study Pnvdte lnd~try, Department of Enc:rg)·. ll~aaAmiat 
16 755 Voo K1111W1 A>< ~ Rancho Cordova Engmceung Remediation Department of Defens<, Slate & V P 'Rcgtonal Manager 
lrvute, CA 9.2606 I~ 350 Rtsk AM~smcnt Bm'o'- n F1dds Local Government (IJ.lq) 1Si>-2t•t>7n5<>-1WaO 
M~J.c. $34 30% 19l!! TllliCOII.)S' RU.Ir-. ~tssmcnt. lndustn.al Catv of San Bernardin.> Jobo 11. Dal) 
SSO N Mit C~ter, St< 102 50'10 Sanl.l An.a H)~<ne & Satta)·, [m En~n, En>. Health 1\'0A. Ra•roode W.a;te Pretldcnt 
Saata ADa. CA 92705 20% 10 r., Trl.lnmc-'>hrs.los, e01cchn1~l. Management. ARCO, Fleur (714) -~-~1114~222 
l.<ad- d P.11n1 Mgnw 
Mi<IIMI Brao.t.&o Assodalos S! I lll"' 1982 CEOA -.EPA o ... cumcnwlton, Count) of San Bem.uJ1no, Tbomti J. McGaU 
15901 Red Hall Ave , Stc 200 1M Tustm Bialogacal A»essmcnts. Phase 1'•, Bmldmg Industry. Rcg.~onal Manager 
Thsbn. CA Q2780 30'JI6 35 Construction MlmHuring. Cultural 5<1'\'IC~ City of Rancho Cucamonga (90'1) 937-71JI/937-lll21 
hr.1ndman.com 
NelkAMdlala,IK. $1 45% 1949 SohJ Waste M.magcmcnt. Private: W~te Paul llacuada 
710 lllmJt--.. St< 208 I~ Sacramtnlo Saniury Sewer & Water Resource• Management Fanl\5, Msociate 
CmJu.CA91719 45'i 12 Enganeers Municipahaes (<)()9) 3n-l7<>(1f.!1Q-662t0 
paul.hacunda{Omolte.com 
Noral'Sao llerurdillo, lat. WND 0 1989 Recycling NA Jim Walsb 
ll2 W. Hospatality Line. 2nd Floor 0 ••Sa• Beraardiao Landfill M•nagcmenl VP Regaonal Mgr. 
San Berrwdano. CA 924ai-J2..'>0 1()()% 105 Waste Prcvt:nllon (909) 386-8701/386-86-16 
I'IISirl...., SZ20 41fo 1960 Cival, Watct, Public hi K.app 1802Z IIOOA 41fo Mwni,FL Waste Water Private Vice Pr.,.ident 
1nW. CA 92614 .... 2,200 (~9) 660-86001440-8183 
PCR Senka Corp. WND 80<;, 1974 Envaronmcntal Pl.anntng and Documenuuon, Real Umversal Studaos, Unlled Gr<e•ry J. Bro•&~t•• 233 'Nilauc Blvd, Sle. IOJ 15% Santa Momca EState and Envuon. Ecunomacs, BaoloEtcal Svcs., Airlmes, DreamWorks/SKG, Prt5adent 
Saata Moaic:a. CA 90401 5'llo 101 Air Qualaty/Air Toxacs, Envaronment.tl gmeering •. Caty of Los Angeles, Geny Trust, (310) 451-1481!!451-5279 
Cultut31 Resources M~nt. Noase Vabrotaon and Acoustics, O'Hare lnt'l. Airport, anfo@pcrnet.com 
H~lth Sav1cts, vuonmental Pohcy and Justace Walt Disney lmagmttring 
-
$180 ~ 1972 Plt&x I,H.JD Sit< Aaxss , Eaviro Audiu ~.M,Oi!Coo. Mld1HIM.M ......... 3!16DGa.. s.. 30% l..omhud, IL Waters~ Dev<lopmeal Stale Federal Via: President i.GII .... CA tclllS IO'lli 2.SOO iiiDrdolll .. ~~~~ GovetnrD<aiS ($62) 597-39n/S97-8459 
Rema!Wion SySI. Design .t nstallation Bank•ng .t l.<gal 
= Sleae lr Co., lac. $1 7~ 1953 Envar. Ph. I. II. Ill Pr.fort) A»essments, Soal Banks, Insurance Rick Ka~le Saat.l Morua Blvd. 15% Los Angeles Gmdwll, Asbestos, l.<o paana. Ha.z Waste Mgm1 Companies President 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 15% 12 Compliance Audns, Stormwater Pollutwn Mgmt Governments (310) 478-15011478-7359 
U'SIIIoll .. ~ .... WND 10'lli 1986 ReSl!!atorY C'i!l!'Jaart<e Monllorang. landfill>, Testing !_ltii)'Roberu 165 Via [.all 2S'llo •oca~~ea Air To xi<:< Testing. P -I 0 Panaculllr Moiial<lfiD&. Oil Refan<:nes, Industry Presadent Ollloe. CA 92324 S'llo 10 Air Quahty Instrument Ref'llir, Weather Fo,....tang Goventment .t Regulato<y Agentia (909) 422-1001/422-ll107 
RMSEo .......... ~J.c- WND 30'JI6 1989 Envuonmental Site AMt-~ .• Sllil & City of ~'J!Jt/.~ton Park llaooosll. Richter 14 Hughes, Suale B- I 60% In· inc: Groundwater C'hJnu.:tcnl.dlions Prou.knt 
Irvine, CA 92718 I~ 14 Rc:me<hal ~.sa~n & Construcuon Management Case Tractor & ~uapment Co. (IJ.l9) .11«l-!!225/455-9J7l 
Groun woner Mnnllonng Plans lrvme Ranch atc:r 01St. 
............. $3!10 $16 1966 Env1ronmental Socncc & Engtn«o:f DOE Javlu Wrdanau 348~t-.Slr: 300 $18 P.asaden.1 Hazardous Waste Mngmna .t Re . U.S. Aar Force Dncctor s.. 9Z408 SIO 4,000 Groundwatct Mngmnt & Remed. CAL EPA (90'1) J~l-167-l&l9-1391 
undfoll Mngmnt County of San Bernardino 
TJtC $100 $3 1970 Solid'Harnt_,1~tW::~u~f;nagc:mcnt & Trans~at1on, Ri<~ard EW.Oo 21T~Dnve $4 Wtndsor, CT lndlBtnaJ , anufactunng. Pr<>uknl 'CEO 
Irvine, CA 18-3811 $10 900 Rcmcd1allon, A1r M~asurcmc:nl Pnvate lndlUtry, lnfrastruturc: (949) 727-9J36n27-7J'J9 
~ ..... 'aWIMIIE SJJI 1K 1994 CEOAINEPA Documenution, P~ Plonaan&l Cahes, Counties. Stolt, !1<11)' A. Lillckay 6~11a:210 ~ Jrvaoe nclutical Studies, Mata~ion itor~ Federal .\genci<S/lndustrial Presadent/CEO frwttlt; 926J1:3111 IS,. IS lmplemenwiorl. Air/Noise aolositJVAr , c~~:.Pu~:'um~~ (949) 7811-49001788-4901 Sohd W..te Pl.oruunc 
Ulllll4 SC.. Flln' Cerponlloa SJ,OJS I~ 1953 Water & W.utcw;Ucr Marathon Oal, ICO, GM Ricurd lleckm••• 40414 Coot Sl. (Region) ••Palttoo..m Trcatmcnt&rvaces Cargill, Intel. Coca Cola CEO/Presadent 1'11111 Desai. CA 92211 22.000 Filtration Anheuser-Busch (760) J.I0-0098/341·9368 
30'» 1985 Utldergrolaad 'Iiiii< ReiiiOYII .t lnsllllalioo ~-Govei'IIJIIeiiiS Dould L. HoiHIJtclt 30'» •OCfiiM ~W.::.aR:!"a~ tary Posts President 
-
4 a.au "' PriYliC lnrluslry ~ 627-0627/627-4464 
hvtii@ool.c:om 
WND .. 1997 l.<ad Inspections Scbool Di•triCIS, Loron.o JloU.obe<k 
••cw.. Asbe>tos Inspections Commercial Companies, President 
I Realtors (909) 591-9922/606-3910 
195$ Wule Collcdioe Rtsideallal Ala~ ~ ARec:ydiiiJ Caatmacill =r~nooa ......... 
19SO Eaviroametlt.ll Eoaiooeri•& Govenunent AJ<ncies SlneP..,_ 
llcaver, CO O.O::ic~!"'&~:::lac. Private Eauties Vace President 2.SOO lodultrial Compoaies (714) 835-68861667-7147 
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Survey Reveals Half of Companies 
Fa~e Understaffing Due to Lack of 
Skzlled Workers and High Turnover 
A national survey reveals that a 
vast majority (78%) of U.S corpo-
rate executives project a moderate 
to slrong national economy this 
year, wilh 66% anticipating moder-
ate 10 strong growth in their own 
industries and 75% in !heir own 
companies. 
Along with this growth, how-
ever, under.;taffing will continue to 
be a major business challenge in the 
nexl two years, wilh. half of !hose 
surveyed (50%) expecting their 
companies lo be under.;taffed in 
2000 and 44% anticipating the 
same situation this year. The annu-
al survey, The !999 Olsten Forum: 
Staffing Strategies, this year exam-
ined lhe respon.ses of 322 corporate 
executives on behalf of I he William 
Olsten Center for Workforce 
Stralegies, a U.S.-based organiza-
tion generating research and analy-
sis on issues affecting workforce 
management and employees. 
Continuing the trend forecast in 
1998, 77% of companies report the 
shortage of applicants with proper 
skills as the primary cause for their 
staffing challenges in 1999 (as 
compared to 69% in 1998 and only 
41% in 1993). Turnover continues 
to be a major factor with more com-
panies than ever ( 42%) citing the 
problem, up from 31% in 1998. 
Specifically, companies are project-
ing a 20% overall turnover rale ver-
sus 16% two years ago. 
"The survey results reveal that 
companies need more solid training 
programs that deliver produclive, 
skilled labor to help meet lhe 
slaffing demands of the 21st centu-
ry," said Gordon Bingham, senior 
vice president of Olslen Staffing 
Servtces. 
"Companies musl commit to 
relraining the existing workforce 
and to traming alternative labor 
pools, such as welfare-lo-work can-
didates and seniors, to help meet 
what will he growing demands on 
business." 
II comes a~ no surprise lhat 
companies report the greatesl diffi-
culty in recruiting programmers 
and information syslems profes-
sionals (22% in 1999 ver.;us only 
6% in 1993). Forty percent of U.S. 
execulives reveal that recruiting 
entry-level employees in general is 
also a challenge; 28% say customer 
service and teleservice representa-
tives are hard to find, and 24% 
report difficulty in recruiting pro-
fessional, technical and medical 
employees. 
So how are U.S. companies 
responding to the underemploy-
ment challenge in 1999? The 
majority (55%) are turning lo lhe 
temporary slaffing induslry once 
again to help fill the void. Almost 
as many executives (4R%) report 
that they plan to step-up their hiring 
of additional full-time employees, 
while 47% plan to reassign or redis-
tribule work to !heir exisling work-
force. Twenty-nine percent of com-
panies plan to hire independent 
contraclors and 40% plan to 
increase overtime, signaling a 
decrea~e in lhcse strategies from 
1998. 
The Lender·s Choice 
Environmental Due Diligence 
(949) 442-8341 
(909) 930-0999 
• Personal Attention 
• Rapid Turnaround 
• Professional Reports 
/PEC Global Inc. 
SCOF'PO~ATEPAP-'1< Sw ... E30C ~~'.I N E CA9:606 
,:)C E ACACIA $TPEE~ O~"'"A0 10 CA !:1'~61 
S"'"O,.~F', ESS ... t:-1"'" 
\'J\'J\'1 IPECGLOBAL CO',~ 
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Auto Insurers ... 
continued from page 3 
the price being equal, how many 
people do you think will choose a 
wrecked car over a new one? 
Nobody will want lhe wrecked car, 
no malter how well il has been 
repatred. Now lower lhc price on 
lhe wrecked car and some people 
might buy il, hut they won't do so 
without an incentive - thai's 
'dtminished value.' 
Face il, your car has lost ils 
value regardless of how greal the 
repair job turned oul or the qualily 
of lhe parts used. Reason bemg-a 
lot of the public's perception is lhat 
once a vehicle has been in an acci-
denl and repaired, it will never be 
the same. Your car is now in a class 
all its own, so when its time to sell 
or trade it in, the Kelly Blue Book 
is not going to be your best guide. 
The most immediate induslry-
wide problem facing the consumer 
now is that some insurance carriers 
may be reluctant to pay for quality 
repairs, despile the fact that rep-
utable shops are spending more 
time convincing insurers aboul 
what it takes to properly restore lhe 
vehicle than on the repairs itself. 
What is that, you say? You'll 
sell it yourself and get top dollar? 
While I hal sounds like a plan, seller 
beware, an accident is a 'known 
defect,' and in most slates the seller 
of a vehicle is legally required lo 
disclose this fact. which will lower 
your markel value. Remember, a 
properly repaired vehicle docs nol 
necessarily eliminate all diminulion 
of value.California law requires the 
disclosure of damage repairs worlh 
over $500, 
II is undeniable that a previous-
ly restored vehicle will nol hring 
the same price at rtsale or trade-in. 
In fact, mosl new car dealers would 
not even touch lhem at any price. 
Still not good enough? You say 
that you followed your agent's 
advice and took il to lhe hesl repair 
shop in town, therefore you 
should ... l 
Wrong! Although it's illegal for 
insurance companies to dictate 
where policyholders musl have 
their automobiles repaired, insurers 
often direct or steer policyholders 
to a predetermined repair shop by 
stating that the company's adjuster 
is located on-site of a specific facil-
ily. 
In mosl circumslances, the 
insurance company's personal war-
rantee won't hold steadfast wilh 
repair shops thai are nol on their 
lisl. Then, once !here, lhe body 
shop estimator appraises the dam-
age and indicates a date when the 
repairs will be completed. Many 
claimanls, unaware that they can 
take their car to another shop, sim-
ply leave their vehicle. 
Repair facilities could be partly 
lo blame, but the pressure starts 
with auto insurance companies, 
which ulilize networks of direct 
repair facililies to conlain costs. 
These nelworks are comprised of 
body shops that agree 10 accept pre-
determined rates for certain types 
of repairs in exchange for being 
appoinled lo the insurance compa-
ny's list of direct repair facililies. 
Collision repair shops lhat comply 
with the rates are assured a mini-
mum volume of business as insur-
ance companies sleer claimant~ to 
!heir facility. 
Repair-related 'diminished 
value' can seriously affect and alter 
the loss of markel value, due to 
repair techniques and the quality of 
work the repair shop performs. This 
includes lhe overall appearance, 
function and qualily of the repair 
shop's workmanship. The law does 
not require the original repair shop 
lhe right or opportunily 10 re-repair 
the vehicle. 
What can you do? Nol a lot. 
Unfortunately, that's the way the 
system works. The issue of 'dimin-
ished value,' or I he loss in the dam-
aged vehicle's market value after 
repair, is pretly cui and dry. 
The insurance industry has 
defended I his praclice in the pasl by 
explaining !hat designaled repair 
facililies enable insurance compa-
nies to streamline !heir claims 
processes, which results in reduced 
costs. These cost savings are ulti-
mately passed on to the consumer 
in the form of lower insurance 
rates. 
In addition, the industry claims 
that efforts to require insurance 
companies to begin paying 'dimin-
continued on page 32 
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New Generation of Fast Ferry is Expected to 
Cut Catalina Crossing Time to 50 Minutes 
Catalina Expr~ss, th~ leading 
provider of fast, comforlable servic~ 
with up to 30 d~parlures daily 
between Catalina Island and the 
porL~ of Long Beach, San Pedro and 
Dana Point on the South~rn 
California coast, has announced that 
its new high-spcc::d C<llamaran is set 
to begin service in August from 
Long Beach to Avalon. 
The Starship Express, the t!rsl-
of-its-kind Ca1alina Class 41 Met~r 
v~s.~el, is an all-aluminum catama-
ran. The $6.1-! million ves.~el was 
buill by the Pequot River Shipworks 
in New London, Connecticut, an 
American shipyard that specializes 
in fast ferries. 
The new vessel carries 300 pas-
sengers at a cruising speed in excess 
of 37 knots (43 mph). Passengers 
ride in comfort in a plush interior 
that features panoramic viewing 
windows, facilities for handicapped 
passengers and a separate 
Commodore Lounge located on the 
upper deck. The catamaran's sleek 
torpedo bow and full computer-con-
trolled rid.: s)slems promi": a 
smoother and qUieter channel cross-
ing. In addition to enhanced spe~d 
and comfort, th~ vessel off~rs s~ver­
al environmental improvements 
including a low wash or reduced 
wake as the v~sscl travels across th.: 
water. Also, the new stat.:-of-the-arl 
engines will feature a computer-con-
trolled electronic injectiOn syst~m 
that promises very low kvcls of 
em1ssion. 
According to Catalina Express 
Cha1rman Doug Bombard, "The 
Starship Express is the result of 
many years of d~velopm~nt and is a 
testam~nt to our company philoso-
phy, which has always been to pro-
vid~ pass~ng~rs with the finest serv-
ice and most advanced fl~et." 
Catalina Express has carried 
almost 9 million passengers in its 
17-year history. Its flt:et of seven 
vt:ssels includes one 56-passenger 
boat, five boats carrying 150 passen-
gers and a triple-decked 
"CatExpress" catamaran with a 360-
passenger capacity. 
When You Can't Wait 
To Get To Catalina ... 
li lt' ( .i p l.i l ll ~ (llllllg l' 
LIJUIIIIe8 011 k ol our bollls bold dgbl 
~ aad oler ~upgraded 
--. aad rompllmenlllry brmage. 
An ~ vtSSd can be booked for 
spedall"\'ellls, meetings. and panies. 
Qlplldtles ~ call lor Details 
For Information and reservalions, call 
31~519-1212 or 800-805-9198 
C OMING SOON! sr#sHIP ExPRESS 
Our ... 300 passenger higiHpeed 1111amar11n adds 111 adchanal4 daiy round 1rips IIIII 1ta1uns lhe C•••••••rt ...... 1111he upper dedt. 
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David V. Goliath Case ... 
continued from page 3 
credit reporting bu.,iness and long-
time chenL-; to Trans Union over the 
next sever.1l months. G.E.T.M., act-
ing on this agreement did so, hut once 
Trans Union acquired G.E.T.M. 
Inc.'s business, and made sure the 
Southern California desert company 
could no longer compete, side-
stepped the agreement and refused to 
pay. 
Plaintiff\ Myers an G.E.T.M., 
Inc. brought this action against Trans 
Union alleging hreach of contract, 
intentional interference with bu.,iness 
relations and unfair competition theo-
ries of recovery. Trans Union fired 
back iL' cros.,-complaint with claims 
based on common counts theories. 
The jury verdict in the amount of 
$1.346 million was handed down in 
the courtroom of Judge C. Robert 
Jameson. Trans Union filed an 
appeal with the Court of Appeal, 4th 
Appellate District, Division 3, which 
upheld the jury's decision. 
During the lengthy appeals 
process, which la,ted almost three 
years, Trans Union wa' docked more 
than $350 per day in post-judgment 
interest. Myers and G.E.T.M., Inc. 
received about $1.8 million when 
interest was added to the original ver-
dict. 
"I am very happy with the deci-
sion and look forward to continuing 
to prbvide our clienl' throughout 
Southern California with our credit 
information and collection services," 
declared Bette Myers, president and 
CEO of G.E.TM., Inc. 
G.E.T.M., Inc. through its sub-
sidiaries, Valley Creditors Service, 
CMR Collections, Moreno Valley 
Creditors Service and Blythe Credit 
Service, serves the Southern 
California region. 
CO N ~TR U CT I O N 
NOTICES 
PERMITS ~500,000 OR LARGER 
NEW 18 SFRS & f'.TT GAR FROM $93,345 TO $120,689 
$1,977,626 OWNER: Kaufman & Broad. 801 Corporate Center Dr. 201, 
7/8/99 Pomona, CA 91768909-802-1100 
Ref. #16 PROJECT 6316-6399lavender St. 
Corona 
NEW 31 SFAS & ATT GAR FROM $54,393 TO $70.794 
$1,947,477 OWNER: Ryland Homes 11651 Sterling Ave., E. Riverside, 
7 {7/99 CA 92503 
Ref. #65 
Menifee 
PROJECT: 28980-28992 Raintree, 29078-29178 Paradise 
Canyon. 29213-29337 Winding Brook 
TEN IMP NEW TENANT- OFFICE I MEZZ/ WAREHOUSE FOR 
$1.006,263 WALMART 
7{7/99 DES/ARCH: Jennifer Wong- Applicant, 4200 Latham St.,# B. 
Ref. N67 Riverside, CA92501, 909-787-9222 
Mira lorna OWNER: Pacific Newport Properties, 4250 Hamner Ave., Mira 
Lorna, CA 91752 
PROJECT: 4250 Hamner Ave. 
NEW 
$1,548,688 
7{7/99 
19 SFAS & ATT GAR FROM $72,396 TO $92,615 
Ref. N69 
Murrieta 
OWNER: Barratt American. Inc., 2035 Cortie Del Nogal 160, 
Carlsbad, CA 92009, 619-431-0800 
PROJECT: 3621D-36293 Breitner Way 
Southern California Construction Reports 
Tel.: (800) 383-1723 Pgr.: (805) 378-2961 or 
www.constructionlistings.com 
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ANSWERS FOR THE INLAND EMPIRE 
\\"ith Califomia\ hudget surplus currently in exce.\ .\ of$1 hi/lion, should ta.\n he cw :J ... What , fwu ld h( 
done with the surplus'! 
Richard E. Yochum 
Presitlent!CEO, Pomona Valley Hospital 
Medical Center 
, , 
/1 
I t is prudent to retam an ample 
budget surplus 1n 
the event of eco-
nomic uncertainties. 
such as fundmg th.: 
recovery from natu-
ral disasters such as 
an earthquake, fire 
or flood. Additionally, this hospital and the 
health care industry would certainly support 
a tax reduction. But, before setting aside sur-
plus funds, the state should honor its court-
ordered obligation to increase the MediCal 
rate for outpatient care, as well as fully fund-
ing the Medically Indigent Adult Program 
that used to be part of the MediCal program. 
This would greatly help health care providers 
who arc straining to provide care to the unm-
surcd. 
In our region, about one third of the pop-
ulation umli.!r age 65 docs not have health 
insurance. The uninsured population 1n 
California continues to grow at a rate that far 
outpaces the rest of the nallon. Increasing the 
funding for these programs as ruled by the 
courts will go a long way to help hospitals 
and health care providers remain financially 
able to mccl the health care needs of the com-
munities they serve. 
J ohn F. Tavaglione 
Second District Supen•isor, Board of 
Supen•isors, County of Ri~·erside 
A s a member of the Riverside 
County Board of 
Supervisors, one of 
my responsibilities is 
to insure a well-hal-
anced level of public 
services arc provid~.:d 
to the citizens of our 
large and growrng county. W~.: all expect 
quality police and fir~.: protection. code 
enforcement ~111d the many other daily servic-
es prov1ded hy municipalities. Yet, for nearly 
a d.:cadc local govcrnm~.:nt has had il tough 
time balancing these necessary services. An 
econom1c slump cut revenue needed to mau1-
tain serv1ce levels, and Sacramento took 
away locally generated property taxes to bal-
ance its own budget demands. 
Now, as the Inland Empire economy 
regams strength, local government revenue is 
nsing slight!}. hut the state continues to take 
our property tax ($211-> million JUSt this year 
from Inland Empire cities and counties) and 
service demands grow as new housing and 
other de\'elopment occurs From our O\\ n 
local pcrspeclive, any surplus developed in 
Sacramento must be shared wilh the taxpay-
ers who created it, by restormg revenue for 
local government services and perhaps, in 
part, providing some tax relief 
The stale legislature has just iniliatcd a 
move in the right dircct1on, by proposing a 
partial return of property tax revenue to local 
governments in next year's budget We all 
need to get behind th1s goodwill gesture, and 
support the legislature's follow-up plan to 
place a ballot measure before the voters next 
year wh1ch will keep e\·cn more of the prop-
erty tax back home where 1t belongs. 
Fred Aguiar 
Supen•i.111r, Fourth District 
T hi.! qucstton of what should he 
done with the stat~.: 
budget surplus is 
almost moot, given 
lhc Legislature's 
June 16th approval 
of the Fiscal year 
1999-2000 state 
'.·~. ---_, 
'J' ! ~ 
budget. Instead, the question might he, "did 
the legislature and the Gov~.:rnor set th~.: 
appropriate priorities''" 
Clearly, th~.: 1999-2000 state budget docs 
rcfl~.:ct a number of high priorities such as 
education, public sakty, and infrastructur~.: 
improv~.:mcnt. Th~.:se prioriti~.:s reflect those 
of a larg.: majority of th~.: electorate and arc 
critical invcstmcnh 1n pro\ iding f\,r 
California's future. 
And, in stark contrast to the stale's pas I 
treatment of local government\, lhe rcn:ntly 
approved budget docs proddc modest fiscal 
relict to cities and counties. for the past 
s~.:ven years. the state has shifted an increased 
amount of local!) generated property tax~.:s 
each year to balance its own budget. While 
th~.: state's economy has significantly 
improved over the last couple of years, local 
governments, until now, were excluded from 
enjoying thl.! benefits of this surplus. 
As som~.:one who has served at the city, 
state, and now county level, I can attest to the 
fact that for the first t1mc in quite awhile, the 
state has rccognucd the hardships pbced on 
local governments as a result of the property 
lax sh1fts, and has adopted a budget that 
begins to address this structural imb<dancc. 
In summary, while there will always be 
cnticism of a spending plan as large and 
complex as California's, on balance, I believe 
that the 1999-2000 stall! budget is one which 
a majority or citizens support. 
Larry M. Rinehart 
Preside,t/CEO PFF Bank & Tru.~t 
With a boommg economy and 
bright economic out-
look for tht: future, it 
is only appropriate 
to cut tax.:s as soon 
as possible - - with 
one qualification. 
Tax culs should be 
moderate, not dramatic. Californians, like the 
rest of the nation, arc spending more than 
they earn. In California, the savings rate is 
actually ncgatJvc. We must he cautious not to 
fud mflation by contributing to additional 
spendmg unless some portion or tax reduc-
tions can b~.: shifted to retirement savings 
plans. 
I also believe the top priority for handling 
the surplus involves spending on education. 
The performance of the California education-
al system. though improving, consistently 
ranks among the wcak~.:st in the nation. This 
must change. Higher pay to attract quality 
educators and improved computer studies to 
pr~.:pare our children for the future arc at the 
top of my list. 
As a hanker, I suggest a large portion of 
the surplus must he placed in savings or 
rcs~.:rves for the future. We must rc~.:ognizc 
that the good economic times we have 
enJoy~.:d for several years will not last forev-
er. It's only a matter of "when" and not "if' 
tougher economic times will prevail. Saving 
fur tho'~.: thtys now only makes good sense to 
avoid linancial deficits in the future. 
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Inland Empire's Largest Employers '""//"""'""''·~~· -'\ 
, 1\~ill/...1 d /1 \ \ /111/hl' 11( 111/tJIId I HIJ'IIt I "'!''•'' l ( 'I 
CompaDy Na.m I Employees (IE) Naturt of Business Em~loyee Services: Marketing Contact To~ Local Executive Address I Empl~ees (Nationwide) • an or Carpool Title Tite City, State, Zip r. Est. IE • Health Club on Site Phone/Fax 
• Daycart on Site E-Mail Address 
County or San Bunardino 1~200 Loc.al Government Yes Tom Wurin John D. Mikeb 1. ~R5 North Arrowhead Ave. !A No D1r .. Econ. & Comm. Dev. 01airman Board of Supcrv1:.ors S..n Bernardino, CA 92415 1851 N<l (909) 187 -4R 11/187 ·1265 
County of Riverside 11,061 Local Government Yes Boh Howdyshell Larry Parri<oh 
2. 4080 Lemon Street NIA No D1rector, Purchasmg & Coun~ Execut1vc Officer 
Riverside, CA 9250 I 1891 No Material Scrv1ces (909) (55 1100/955-1105 
Stater Bros. Markets 10,700 Supennarkets Yes Tom Rci'\l:rover Jack II. Brown J. 21700 Barton Road N/A No Senior V. . Markeling Chairman/Pres./ CEO Colton, CA Q2324 1936 No (909) 71!3-5000 
Fort Irwin 7,900 Military Yes MaJ.Bar'(. A. Johnson Brg. Gen. Wm. G. Webster Jr. 
4. P.O. Box 105067 N/A Yc' Pubhc Af a1rs Oftlcer Commanding General Ft. lrwm, CA 92310-5000 !981 Yes (760) 11!0-4 11/380-3078 
afzJ-po(a'lrwln.arrny.mll 
Wai·Mal1 Storrs, Inc. 6,805 Retail, No N/A Jon Sims s. 762SW8th St. 1!15,000 General No R(fi1onal V1ce Pres1dent 
lknt<>n,·llle, AR 72716 1991 Merc·handJ>e No (5 I) 271-40001273-4053 
United Parcel Sen ice 6,800 Package Delivery Yes Larry Brunelli Phil Thomison 
6. 2930 Inland Emft1rc Blvd. 330,000 No DIStrict Marketmg Mgr. District Sales Manager Ontario, CA 91 64 1907 No (909) 948-82001948-8225 
Ontario lntemational Airport 6.::!00 Airport Ye> Dennis Watson Peter Drinkwater 
7. Ontari<>, CA 91761 6,200 No Pubhc Affairs Director A1~lrl Manager 
192.1 No (W ) 9.17-2710/9:\7-2702 
March Air Resern Base 6,200 Military Reserve Base, No Capt. (MJ& Sd) Stephen M. Razo Brig. Gen. Clayton T. Gadd 
8. Air Mohihty Wm<f: NIA Depar1ment of Defense No Ch1cf, Pu lie Affairs 452 AMW Commander 
452 MARB, CA 251!!-1671 1918 No (909) 655-4117/655-4113 
Lorna Unda University Medkal Center 6,051 Medkal/ilealth Care Yes Gregory B. W11liams, Dr.Ph. B. l..,)n Behrtn., MB, BS 
9. 1 I 234 Anderson Street 6,051 Yes flose By~ Admintstrauvc Director Prcs1dcnvCF.O Lorna Jjnda, CA n354 1905 Yes Close By (909) 558-4000/551!-4308 
University of California Riverside 6,044 H1gher Education Yes Jack R Chappell Raymond L Orbach 
10. 900 Umvcrs1ty Ave. N/A Yes D1r. of Umverslly Relations Chancellor 
Riverside, C A 92521 1954 Yes (909) 787-5201 ns1 1866 
S.B. City Unified School Dist. 5,000 Education No Barbara J. K idd E. Neal Roberts 
II. 777 North "F" Street NA No D1r. of Commun1cauons S~nntcndcnt 
San Bernardino, CA 9::!41 0 1964 No (' ~)381-1240/885-6392 
GTE CA, Inc. 4~~19 Tclccommumcatlons Yes Dave Sor~ TimMedl'g 
12. I GTE Place 8:!,000 No Reg10nal arketing D1rcctor Area MfJ ust.O~. 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362 !951 No (760) 1 7-1!600/J 7-4105 
Kaber Permaneate Medical Center 4,2tl0 (S.B. Cnty.) Health C.are Yes James Trav1s Je~ MeCal~ Srv. Area MBr. 
13. 9961 Sierra Ave. 1!6,000 No D1r. SJ!cs & Marketing, IE. Dr. :S. C~, A""""- Mcd. rr. 
Fontana, CA 92335 1943 No (909) 427-5 9/427-7193 
Corona/Norco Unirled School District 4,()()() Public Schools Yes Mal>Sic Little Pedro Garcia 
14. 2X20 Clark Ave. N/A No AsSist. to Surcnntendcnt S9(19nntendcnt 
Nor<-o, CA 91760 No < > B6-5otnnJ6-50t5 
Foatau Unified Scbool Di!o1rict ~.872 School No NIA Dr. Koren Han.hman 
IS. 9680 Citrus Ave N/A No S~nntemlcnt 
Fontana, CA 92335 No ( ) 357-5000 
Fairpkx 3,8()() (Fa1rt1me) Entenammcnt No Scott Kelly. Mktmg. Mgr. james Henwood 
16. 1101 McKmlcy Ave. 3,1!00 Exhibition No S1d Rohmson, P.R. Mgr. PresidcnVCEO 
Pomona, CA 91761! 1922 Education Yes (909) 623 3111/N65-3602 
Rlvenlde Unified Scbool Di!o1rict 3.560 Educ:ttion No Gladys Walker Susan J. Rainey, Ed.O. 
17. 3380 Fourteenth St. N/A No Fxec. Asst. to Superintendent DIStrict Suftrintcndcnt 
Riverside, CA 92501 11!71 Yes (Close By) (Q{l'J) 7!!1!· 130nNR·7110 
Chino Valle)' Unirled School District 3,200 Public Schools Yes NIA George Bloch 
18. 51.10 R1ver>Jdc Dr. N/A No s,;o:ynntendcnt 
Chmo, CA 91710-41 ~0 11!71! No ( 9) 621l-1201!590-4'111 
Pomona Unified Scbool Distrlcl 3,134 School Yes Patrick Leier 
19. 800 S. Gar';( Ave. N/A No Puhhc lnfurmallon Officer S~nntcndcnt 
Pomona, C 91766 No ( 1 9) 397-41l00-3882J)97-48.'!1 
enrique.medina(irpw.d.org 
Mortno Valky Unirled School District 3,()()() School No Debbie Lcnz Anita L Suazo, Ph.D. 
20. 25634 Alessandro Blvd. NIA No Public Information Office S~nntcndent of Schools 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 No ( ) 4R5-5600-270414N5-5537 
mvusd.k12.ca.us 
U.S. Pa.tal Senlce 2,596 Ma1hng Servu:e Yes Willie Cromer James W. Felts 
%1. 4150 Chtca~ Avenue 765,174 No Account Representative Postma.stcr/RIYC!!olde 
Riverstde, A 92.507-9998 1853 No (800) 275-8TI7 
Cal Poly Pomona 2,500 Umversity Yes Esteban Sorrano Dr. Bob II. Suzuki 
22. 3801 W. Temgtc Ave. N/A No V.P., University Advancement PreSident 
Pomona, CA 1761!-40 19 1938 Yes (909) 869-3342/869-3343 
V-A Safew8J CoJIIIIUY 2,493 Grocery/Retail Ye.< Gary Rocheleau Rick Drtllln& 
23. 618 Midullinda Ave. 31,680 Yes Vice President President 
Aradia, CA 91007 1906 No (626) 1!21-7000/821· 7934 
The Claremont Colk(les 2,400 Education No Jay German Steadman Upham 
24. Claremont. CA N/A No Director of CommunicatiOns Pres1dent,Ciarcmont Grad. Umv. 
1887 No Claremont Grad. Univ. (909) 621 -1!000/621-8390 
l-. Llllda UIIIYeralty 2,.'167 H ifl'er Education Yes Tony Valenzuela B. ~ Behren.~ MB,BS 
zs. 11160 c.m~ St. N/A in ealtb Related Yes Dnector of Marketing Prcstdcnt 
Loma Uncia, CA 92354 1905 Professions No (909) 558-4544/558-0444 
Pomou Valley Hospital Med. Ctr. 2,313 Health Care Yes Kathy Roche Richard E. Yochum 
26. 1798 N. Gare~ Avenue N/A Yc' Director, Mktg./P.R. PreSident/CEO 
Pomona, CA 1767 1903 Yes (not on SJtc) (909) 865-9500/865-9753 
M~·s~Store i~~ Retail No Karen Schnebeck Kartn Schneb«k 7:1. 2SOO I Jodustrial Blvd. No District Manager District M~r 
Hayward, CA 94S4S 178 No (909) 354- 1354-8800 
NJA .::: N01 Applicabl~ WN/J = HiJrJd Not~ no = not avarlobl~ 11k: mfomwtran Iff th,. ahow liSt MGS obtamt•d from tht• cY>ntt-JWO h'h'd To th~ l~t of uur law"1tdge the: mfartnotwll !~ippltc:d 1~ O('(ltTDit' a~ of pn-s.s 
tJme. l+"1aik t'Vt'l)' f!jfot1 u ~ 10 C7ISIUr ~ aa:urQC'V and thoroughness of the ll:;r, orruSSJotU ond npograpllico/ t'"'-XS S<Jni~IIIIICf occur Ph'lHe St '''' coffn 11()11\ vr adJumm Ott compam· kttaht.'Iltl to n,,. Inland f.m(1fTr 
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What is This ISO 14000 Thing? 
by Randall Daily 
The ISO 14000 Environmental 
M;magement Systems standard~ are 
a series of voluntary standards 
developed by the Internattonal 
Standards Organization based in 
Geneva, Switzerland. The ISO, an 
organization of over 120 countries, 
is probably best known for the 
development of the ISO 9000 
Quality Management System. The 
ISO has over 8,000 internationally 
accepted standards in everything 
from manufacturing and paper sizes 
to film speed. The United States is a 
member of ISO and is represented 
by the American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI). 
ISO 14000 addresses the estab-
lishment of Environmental 
Management Systems (EMS) 
through a collection of spec1fication 
and guidance documents. The speci-
fication document for the EMS stan-
dards ts "ISO 14001, Envtronmental 
Management Syst;:ms 
Specification wtth Gutdance for 
Use." 
ISO 14000 EMS is based upon 
the traditional management style of 
the Plan-Do-Check-Act This is 
called a "dynamic cyclical process" 
because check and act phases threct 
you back to a new plan and phase. 
This is the basis for the continual 
improvement process specified m 
the standard. 
Adherence to ISO 14000 
demonstrates an organizational 
commitment to the protection of the 
envtronment, which is important for 
the maintenance of good commumty 
and business relations. It 1s also vis-
ible and demonstrable proof to regu-
latory agencies of an overall 
acknowledgment of responsibility to 
the protection of the envtronment. 
Additional benefits of ISO 14000 
implementation can include: 
• Increased opportunities in the 
global marketplace 
• Facilitation of environmental com-
pliance 
• Reduced potential for costly envi-
ronmental incidents and ;Lo;sociated 
liabilities 
• Promotion of a positive communi-
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FOCUS SUPPLEMENTS AD CLOSE 
3 ~JPft~I»Jfb NTJ"' 
Financial I n.\tilulwns 
(2nd Qua~er, '99) 
0t1gage Banking 
SBA Lendi11g 
"'Wiw:\' Wlw" in Health Care 
Inland Empire Airpo~s 
Go(fGuide to Southern California 
CoTTUTJercYd Interior D(•:.ign Finns 
Itukpendenl Living Centers 
yers/Accouruants 
0/PPO Eruvlbnenl Guide 
conomic Deve/Qpmenl 
(San Benuudino) 
August20 
Building and Dew!lopmenl 
Teleconununicalions 
OjJice TechnolofO'/CompuJers 
"Who~ Who'' in I.E. Hropilalil:y 
September 2() 
For more information 
on any of these issues please call 
(909) 484-9765 ext. 21 or 26 
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At deadline ... 
collfmued from page 3 
the nalion 's largest network of cred-
it union ATMs and CU Link have 
signed a leiter of intent for CO-OP 
Network to acqutre CU Link ATM 
processing contracts. 
"The CU Ltnk acqutsttion will 
provide our 6.5 million cardholders 
across the U.S. with far-reaching 
ATM access throughout the Rocky 
Mountam states," satd Robert Rose, 
CO-OP Network pres1dent and 
CEO. "Thts 1s an important facet of 
our corporate strategy that calls for 
growth across the country and 
enables us to continue prov1dmg our 
members with the premier services 
and products in the industry " 
Cindy Roth Named President 
and CEO of Riverside Chambers 
of Commerce 
Cindy Roth has been appointed 
president and chief executive offi-
cer of the greater Riverside 
Chambers of Commerce. She has 
worked with the chambers for 22 
years and has maintained responsi-
bility for operations since the death 
of long-time chambers' leader, Art 
Pick, on April 27. 
"I am honored to accept this 
opportumty and look forward to the 
challenge of taking the chamber 
into the 21st century," Roth said. 
Prominent Community Leader Joins Talbot Insurance 
Sleven L. Colson 
Former Riverside Executive 
2000 Counctl Program 
Coordinator, Steven L. Colson, 
has recently JOined Talbot 
Insurance and Financ1al Servtces, 
Inc. as an account executive. "It 
was a natural choice," explains 
Colson "Joining Talbot ts an 
opportunity to leverage my rela-
tionships and to provide a tangi-
ble business service to those indi-
viduals I have come to know in 
the community. I was initially 
drawn to Talbot due to its rep-
utable heritage of servicing its 
customers.'' Roy Taylor, Talbot 
Executive Vice President com-
mented, "We have associated 
closely with Steven over the 
years and we are delighted he 
chose to join the Talbot team. He 
will add another level of expert-
ise to our family of professional 
insurance representatives." 
Talbot Insurance and Financtal 
Services, Inc. is the largest in.wr-
ance broker in the Inland Empire 
prm·iding all forms of insurance 
and financial sen·ices. 
SBA LOANS 
Direct From 
G0LET1\ NJ\TI0NJ\L 'BANK 
one of the largest 
P£TIR COULTIS 
Ass1stan1 V1ce Pres•denll 
SBA L~n Sptetalist 
SBA PREFERRED LENDERS 
in California 
"Never a Packaging Fee" 
LONG TERM FINANCING 
• COmmo<cloot _. EJtllllo • Wonung Gapotal 
PutcheM 0< ~ • Equopmenl Ftnaoong 
• Conotructlono'l..,.,._ • Purchase oC Bu..,..s 
CALL 
Peter Counts 
OUR VERY EXPERIENCED SBA LOAN SPECIALIST IN 
L I< I<ND ORANGE COUNTIES 
(714) 434-7700 G) 
.,...,,,, 
__ ,_ 
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, , 11111111 ," ,,,111 ,.,,<:,. :!f• Inland Empire's Largest Employers ('(}11//IIIICti on page :!IJ 
1UanAnll" \umhc1 of Inland l:mlm·,·l.mplol<'<") 
Company Name I Employees (IE) Nature of Business Emrloyee Sen ices: Marketing Contact To~ Local Executive 
Address II Emplo~ees (Nation>tide) • \an or Carpool Title Tit e 
City, Srate, Zip r. Est. IE • Health Club on Site Phone/Fax 
• Daycare on Site E-Mail Address 
Colton Joint Unified School District 2,27~ K-12 Education No Cheryl 0t1~ahuc . Nancy A. Norton 28. 1212 Valencia Dr. 2,273 No Director ot Commumcat1ons Interim Supt:rmtcndent 
Colton. CA 9:!.124 1966 No (909) 876-42:!7/422-0128 
Vallelo Ilea lib Srstem 2,200 Health Care Yes Karen Roberts John Lauri 
29. 1117 , Devonshire Ave. 2,200 No D1r., Comm & Marker. Dev. CEO 
Hemet, CA 925-13 1943 Yes (909) 652-28IIn66-6470 
c~ or Rlverskk 2,136 Mun1c1pal Government Yes Robert Wales Ronuld Loveridge 
30. 1 Main St. NIA No A'-~ISiant City Manager Mar, or 
Rivcn;1dc, CA 92522 1870 No (90~) 7M2-555In82-5470 
U.S. Marine Corps Logistics Base 2,100 Manne Corps Yes Willl.ml M Bokholt Col. Mark A. Costa 31. Command Hcad~uartcrs (BUO). Box 110100 NIA LogiStics Yes Public A It a 1rs Officer Comman<hn\h OITiccr 
Barstow. C A 92. II 19-12 Yes (760) 577-61 11577-6150 
bokholtw(n ban.u,mc mil 
Amu• bead R'Jtooal ~ledical Center 2,000 Acute Care llc"p1tal Yes. Donunu: N1~0 Mark Urfer 32. 400 N Pepper \'C. 2,000 'lo D>rcctor of arkctmg lntcnm Dm:ctnr 
Colton, CA lJ2.12-l llln:! N<' t 1109) SHO-o 150/580-o 1'16 
California State tloh. San Bernardino 2.000 H1ghcr Educ.lllun Ye' C) n1h1a Pnn,etc Albert K. Karnig, Ph.D. 33. 5500 llnners1t) Pk\\\ NA Yes D1r., Pubhc lfalfs Pn.:su.knt 
San Bernard mo. CA <>2407-2397 1960 'tcs (909) XXO-'il)():!, ~X0-5911 I 
Fk~twood EnteiJ:rises, foe 2,1100 RccreatJOnal V<h1cles N" o., c V.1lb<:rL R V. Group Glenn f: Kununer 34. 1125 t.flers St. .0. Box 7o.l8 21,000 Manufactured Homes Yes Bob Jllrdan. !!<>using Group Cha>rman.CEO 
Rtvcr-;1dc, CA 92511-7631\ 19511 No (909) 351·3500 
Palm Dhert Town Center 2,000 Retail Mall No Sue Gormak Mollie E. Doyle, CS!\1 
35. 721i40 H"}· Ill N1A No M.ukctmg Dm:ctor Gcner.11 M<~na~cr 
Palm De,crt, CA 9:!260 l9K1 No (760) .146-212 041 797'1 
Soutbem California Edil.on 1,934 Electric U111ity Yes Bob Jcn;en 
36. 2244 Walnut Grove Ave. 12,642 No Rc*lon D~rcclor 
RoscmcJd, C A 91730 191\3 No (<)( ) 307-6719 
Eisenhower Medical Center 1,919 Acute Care Mcd. Or. Yes ll,lflan C'orcnman Andrew W. Deems 
37. 39()(10 Bob Hope: Dnve N/A Yes M<~rkellng and P.R. PreSident/CEO 
Rancho Mlfagc, CA 92270 1971 No (760) 140·l9IIn7.1-11!50 
Pattuo State Hospihol 1,875 Forensic Hospital Yes Cynthia Barrett William L. Summers 
38. 1102 E. lilghland Ave. NIA Yes Assistant to Executive D1rector Executive D!fector 
Patton, C'.A 9231\9 11\90 Yes (909) 4 25 · 71Xl0 
Cbaffey Community College District 1,800 Higher Educat>on No Carol Olson Jerry Young 
39. 58ll5 Haven Ave. N/A No Puhllc Information Suwnntendenl!Prcsident 
Rant·ho Cucam<'nga, CA 91734 1881 Yes (<)( 9) 941-2110!'l41 -2-161 
Inland Centu MaU I.KOO Rcg10nal Shopping Center No Tcm Relt Anm Parmar 
40. SilO Inland Center Dr. N/A No Marketing D!fector General Mana~er 
San Bcmardmo, CA '1240i! 1%6 No ('109) !!ll-1·726 IJ!il-0-141\ 
San Antonio Communi~ Hospital l,ROO Acute Care Hospital Yes J 1m Anc.Jcr:-.on Geo:J.e Kuykendall 
41. 999 San Bcmardmo Roa N/A No Director of Marketmg Pn.!sl cnt 
Upland. CA 9l7S6 1907 No ('XI'I) 91!5-211 II 
Guidant Co~ration 1,700 Me<hcal De' ices Yes NIA Bob Labon 
42. 26531 Yncz d. 6,000 Yt:~ VP., S11e Operations 
Temecula. CA 92591 1983 No (909) 914-2-I!IOI'Jl4-4550 
PrimeCare Medical Network-PbyCor 1.700 PhySICian No Dav>d Mellcnhmc John Cronin 
43. Jlli I E. Gua.,ll Rd., Stc. 700 N/A Practice No Dtrcctnr of Markctmg coo 
Ontanu, CA 91761 198:\ Manag"mcnt No (<)(l9) 605-SIKI0/605-1!011 
Riverside Community College 1.700 H1ghcr Educatron Yes Jim Parsons Dr. Salvatore G. Rotella 
44. 4!100 Magnolia Ave. N/A Yes D~rector Marketing Presrdent 
R1verside, CA 92506-l:!lJ<J 1916 Yes (909) 222-MM00/222-8670 
J par~ons(i't'rccd .cc.c<~. us 
U.S. Poslal Service 1,652 Mailmg Serv1ce Yes Susan Romero Gary L. Miller 
45. 390 W 5th Street 765,174 No Account Rt:prcscntativc Postmaster/ San Bcrnan.hno 
San Bcrnardmo, CA 92401-9991! 1853 No {!!00) 27~-!!777 
Callfol'llla lostltute for Men 1.600 State Puson No Kev 10 Peters Larry Witek 
46. P.O. Box 128 N/A No Public Info . Officer Warden 
Chmo. CA 91710 1941 No (909) 597-1 !!21 /393-&;99 
Lakr Elsinore Unif"oed School District 1.600 Public School DIStrict No Ruy Soulh,'lck Sharron Limlsay, ED.O. 
47. 545 Otaney St NIA No Med1a & lnlurmat10n S~crintcndcnt 
Lake Elsmore, CA 92530 1989 No Oll>cer I' 9J674-773 1/245-oo!!4 
cus k 12.ca.us 
Maniott's ~rt SJO:ogs Resort & Spa 1,600 Resort Hotel & Spa No Steve Heilmcr Tim Sullivan 
48. 74855 Countrt Club r"e NIA Yes Dlfcctor of Markct1ng General Manayer 
Palm Desert, :A 92260 1<187 No (760) 141-~21 f\41-1872 
Telll"cula Valk.J: Unified School District 1.60() EducatiOn No Dan>eltc Clark David B. A limen 
49. 31350 Rancho ista Rd. N/A No Community & D"tnct S~nntendent 
Temecula CA 92592 No lnfnrmatwn Spc:c1ahst (' 'I) 676-2661/695 7121 
Redlands Ulllfled Scb~l District 1.600 Educ•tinn No N.A Robet1 Hodges 
so. 20W Lugoma NIA No S~nntendcnt 
Redlands, CA 92.174 No ( 9) 307' S,l[){lf\07. 5136 
Desert Sands Unified School District l,';li!! l:ducat1on Nu N<ulcy l.avru,~y Durb L. Wibun, Ed. D. 
51. 47-950 Dune Palms Rd. NIA No Dtrcctor or Purchasmg SuJ:crintcnclcnt 
La Oumta, CA 92253 1'165 No (7 ,oJ 777-42oon7I-K574 
Alvord Uallled Scbool District 1.500 Educa1u1n Yc' N/A Roaald G. Bennett 
51. I 0365 Keller N/A No SJl\9'rintendent 
Rtver.udc, CA 92505 IR% No ( 9)351·9.125/~51 -91R6 
ESRJ 1,5!)() GeographiC InformatiOn Yes MJtiArtl Don Berry 
53. 380 New York St. 2,2()() System Soft~'< arc No Prmlut:t MJrkcung Manager Dlfector of Opc:ratu>ns 
Redlands, CA 92373 1969 No (<)(19J 79>-2x5.>n91-5<J51 
San Mannrllndlan Bingo & Casino 1,500 Bmgo & Casmo No Ted Dorney Jerry J, Paresa 
54. 5797 N. Victona Ave. N/A No Marketing Director General Mana~cr 
Htghland, CA 92405 19!!6 No (909) 864-5115 /ll62-X!!90 
sanmanucl(ctsanmanuel .com 
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caminued from page 2s Inland Empire's Largest Employers 
conunued 011 page 3-1 
(Ranked by Number of Inland Empire Employee•) 
Company Name 
Addrc.,s 
City, State, Zip 
#Employees (IE) 
# Employees (Nation" ide) 
Yr. Est. IE 
"'aturc of Bu,int<,; Emplo}ee Sen ices: 
• Van or Carpool 
:l.larl..tting Contact 
Title 
Top LO<:al Executive 
Title 
• Health Cluh nn Site 
• Da}Care on Site 
Phone/Fax 
Hesperia l>nilied Sehoul Dhtriu 1,422 
55. 9144 1rd Ave. NIA 
hJucallon No N/A 
E-!\.fail Address 
Richard Brd} 
Supc:nntendcnt Hesperia. CA 92345 1987 
Jerry L. Petth Mem. Vets. Mecl. Ctr. 1,411 
56. 1120 I Benton Street 185,256 
Lama l.indil, CA 92357 1977 
Califurnia Rchubilitution Center 1,400+ 
57. Dcpat1ment of Corrections NIA 
Box 11141, Norcu, CA91760 
Carousel Mall I ,4011 
58. 295 Carousel M.lll N 1A 
San Bernardmo, C A 92401 1972 
Tbc 1'1-h>-Enterprbe Co. 1,355 
59. 3512 Fourteenth Street N 1A 
RiverSide, CA 92501 1!!7!! 
U.S. Postal Service Proc. & Dist. Ctr. 1,150 
60. 1900 West Redlands Blvd. 765,174 
San Bernardino, CA 92403-9997 1853 
C'ummunlty Hospital of Sao Bernardino 1,300 
61. IRU5 Medkill Center Dnvc N!A 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 1908 
De>crt Regional Med. Ctr. 1.300 
62. 1150 North lndliln Canyon Dr IJOO 
Palm Sprmgs, CA 92262 1951 
St. llernurdine Medical Center 1,300 
63. 2101 North W.nerman Avenue 29,1!26 
San Bernard111o, CA 92404 1931 
llealth Care 
Department 
of Corrections 
Enclosed 
Regional Mall 
Newspapc..,, Prmtmg, 
Internet Service 
Maihng Scn1ce 
Acute C'are Hospital 
I le;>lth Care 
Acute & Tertiary Health Care 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Ann1c Tultle 
Pubht• A flairs Oll1cer 
l'xecuuve Ofl1ce 
Curti> L Brown 
C'ommumly Resources 
Manager 
Dave Del.rlle 
Markl!ting D1rcctor 
Joe Frederickson 
Marketmg D~rector 
Willie Cromer 
Account Rcprc~cntilti\C 
Suzanne Jezek 
Dir of Puhlic Relation' 
Rilndy BeVIlac~ua 
D1r Pub. ReiJ Markctmg 
K1mhcrly Hillhouse 
Director of Marketing 
(760) 244-93231244-2806 
Dean R. Stordahl 
CEO 
(909) K25- 7UX4!422-31 07 
JoAnn Gordon 
Warden 
(909) 27:l-290J/736-14RI! 
Sam Catalano 
General Manager 
(909) !!ll4-0106/!!85-t\K91 
Marcia McQuem 
Pres1dent 
(909) 7K2-7557nl!2-6034 
Earl L. Self Jr. 
Plant Manager 
(909) 135-4301 
Bruce Satzger 
Prcs1dcn1 
(909) 887-o333,l!R7-6-168 
Truman Gates 
CEO 
(760) 323-61K7/J2J-651!0 
Bruce Satzger 
Pres1dent 
(909) 475 5032/475-5026 
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l 0'1.1A LI~D \, C \ For dts-
.:nmmatmg hom.: huy~rs \\ ho \\til 
":ttk for on!~ th~ h~st m st~ h:, 
d~stgn :~nd .:ralhmanship. th.: s.:arch 
1s endmg at l·mptr<.: llom.:s • pr~sll­
!,!10Us Pr~stdw .:no:l;n.: tn Loma 
Lmda, '' htch has qut.:kl~ h.:comc 
on.: of the f:n orttc .:hou.:.:s fi.n famt-
hcs ":ekmg .1 ne\\ home on an O\ cr-
st/c'd lot 
"Pres1dt<' 1s in a h:a!!ue of ns 
"'' n tn the Inland I mptre thanks to 
Its Inti\ dramattc archne.:ture," 
noted Russell \,In Ck\ e. prestdent 
of I mptre Homes ''\\ htk man) 
netghhorhoods m the area otfo:r the 
dreaded 'cookte cutter· look, 
Prcstdlo presents a n<.:tghhorhood 
''here ca~h hom.: 1s dhtlll<.:l and 
embelltsh.:d \\ 1th ardlttc·o:ture. by 
Bas em.m l agont, tl1.1t h d.:stm.:d to 
remam a classtc' •· 
\an ( k\ e .1dd.:d that Pr.:s1d1o 
ts also one of the• only nc\\ -hom.: 
n~tghhorhoods 111 th.: urea to off.:r 
f~Hmlics the chotc~ of both one- or 
1\\o-sto~ floor plans. 
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"Singh:-sto~ hom.:s arc 
tremendously popular: hO\\ t:\ .:r. fC\\ 
communtttes otlcr lots largo: enough 
to accommodate th.:tr d.:sign:· satd 
\an Clc\ c. "At Prcstdw. buyers 
ma~ choose from I\\ o spaciOus onc-
lc\ el designs and a duo of''' o-slo~ 
arrangements, all of'' htch arc ~tt.:d 
on lots .tH~rJging I 0.000 square 
feet." 
Style, Design and Large Lots at 
Empire Homes' Presidio in Lorna Linda 
At Prestdto, Lmptre Homes 
retreats, dens, additional bedrooms. 
and space for a fcntrth car in th.: 
garage. Room opttons \af) by floor 
plan and are subject to 
construcuon wt-ofl' dates. 
Pcrfcct for all 
mcalttmc occaswns. 
kitchens at Prcstdio 
dtspla:y gounnet food 
prcparatton islands. 
sunn) orcakfl1s1 nooks. 
large pantn.:s, recessed 
hghtmg .md a complete 
presents four 
g.:nerously 
proportioned 
dcsi!!Jb that 
measure 
appmxunately 
2,~73-to 
1,200- square-
feet and arc 
attraclt\ ely 
priced from P/un I. onr vf tn.o smgle- \/On m£,dt b. hn.: of qua !tty 
the low -S200,000s. 
lbroughout the distinctive one-
and two-story designs. families will 
discover four or five comfortable 
bedrooms. single- or double-door 
entries. airy volume ceilings. fonnal 
living and dinmg rooms, comfortable 
family rooms with wood-burning 
fireplaces and media niches. three or 
four baths, built-111 computer desks 
(per plan) and interior laundry rooms 
with cabinetry and sink. 
Home buyers may personaltze 
their new home at Presidio by select-
ing from a w tde variety of flexible 
room options. They mclude guest 
suites with stttmg areas, master 
appliances. 
Master suttcs treat 
home owm:rs to such stylish amcmties 
as single- or double-door entries, 
generous walk-111 closets, oval tubs. 
separate glass-enclosed showers and 
dual sinks. Some plans feature his-
and-hers walk-in closets, and Plan 4 
hosts a sit-down vamty. 
Eye-catclung archttcctural 
design continues outdoors wtth 
handsome cxtcnors that shO\\Casc 
dramatic roof lmcs, charmmg shut-
ters. a variety of multt-paned "in-
dO\\ designs, bold columns or arch-
\\ays, pmatc balconu:s (per plan and 
elc~ation), courtyard cntries or W\-
ered front porches. and attached split 
or tandcm threc-car garag.:s. 
i'amtltes at Prestdto \\til also 
enJOY a dclightful locatton 111 Loma 
Lmda. \\ htch places them close to 
excellent publtc and pm ate schools. 
collcg.:s and universtttcs, busmcss 
and shopptng centers. and beautiful 
community parks. l oma Ltnda is 
home to ,1 \ancty of tun-filled 
cultural C\Cnts. entcrtainmcnt 
dcsttnatmn' and muscums 
Prcstdto ts ,mothcr remarkable 
netghborhood from l mptr.: llorm:s. 
\\ htch has sold hundreds of homcs 
throughout Southcm Caltfomta. 
Go\ erned by a phtlosophy of ensur-
ing tmpcccablc cratismanshtp, atten-
tion to detatl and customcr sef\ tcc. 
Empire I tomes· respected manage-
ment team uttli/es more than 40 
years of combined experience in the 
home-building industry to create 
communtttes of 
mcomparablc 
style and endur-
ing elegance. 
Currently. 
Empire llomcs ts 
in the planning 
stages of a ne\\ 
neighborhood 
that ''ill be 
commg soon to Yucatpa. Sttuated on 
spacious home s!les that measure 
approximately 20,000 square feet, 
these new onc- and l\\O-story homes 
will span approximately 2,..100- to 
3.600- squarc-ket and feature four 
to six bedrooms. three m four baths. 
attached three-car garages, sparklmg 
k1tchens and an array of flexible 
room opttons. Prices .trc anttc.:tpatcd 
to begin 111 the ';;200,000s 
To \ tstt hnptre I lome' • suc-
cessful Prcstdto communlly in Loma 
Linda. take the I 0 Frccway to 
.\fountain \'ie\~ A\cnue and c.xtt 
south. Folio\~ Mountain \'ic\~ to 
Beaumont Avcnuc and turn left, con-
tinue to Wellesley Street and tum 
left again. making a final ldi onto 
Amherst Court to Presidio's sales 
center. Decorated models an: open 
Monday through Friday from I 0 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
weekends from I 0 
a.m. to o p.m. For 
additional mfomla-
tion, call (909) 
799-5560. 
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You've real~ed your hopes, 
II 
PRESIDIO now indulge your dreams. 
Ami at Presidio you ccw hal'c it all! 
Classic architecture, grand family designs, spacious plm1s, large lots ami a host of 
" J! PRESIDIO i j • ~ 
E MPif"F HOME-
room options that fulfil/every need- mtd indulgettce- of growing families. 
Presidio, you dcserl'e it- all! 
One and two stories 
Up to 5 bedrooms and 4 baths 
3 & 4-car garages 
Up to 3,200 square feet 
From the low $200,000s 
1-909·799-556U 
Ut\d, hom 10 .. m 10 fop m P~ dft<1 r d It ( publu.atton and .ub;ed lo 
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Auto Insurers ... 
colltmllcd from pagt' 23 
tshed "alue' clatms \\Ould result m 
higher premiums .tcross the board. 
Either way the fight against 
'dimimshed value' can seem a little 
fruitless, hut the demand for quali-
ty repair doesn't have to be. There's 
a way to come out ahead and be 
absolutely sure that your car has 
been fixed correctly and wtth the 
right parts 1 
I low? Now I've got your atten-
tion. It\ a computer system known 
as ·wreck Check ' The program 
assesses 'diminished value' to 
wrecked vehicles, as well as docu-
mcnting shodd) repair work and 
tdenllfying potential hazards for 
consumers. 
Unlike other computer systems 
utilized by the insurance carriers to 
esltmate collision damage and eval-
uates total losses, Wreck Check 1s a 
umque computer program that eval-
uates 'diminished value.' The pro-
gram uses several factors regarding 
value of vehicle, damage, estimate, 
inherent, repa1r and insurance relat-
ed 'dimimshed value' It offers pre 
and post accident and purchase 
inspections. Wreck Check can help 
before, during and after the repairs 
are completed. 
To date. there nrc onl) two cen-
ters in the stale of California \\ hu:h 
offer \\'reck Check: one 111 San 
Mateo and the other 111 Long Beach 
at Rocco's Collision Plans for 
expanding the program throughout 
the Inland Emptrc are 111 the works. 
For more informatton on Wreck 
Check call (HOO) 762-267 I 
In 1994, the Bureau of 
Automotive Rcpan (BAR) found 
there were as many as 7,000.000 
structurally damaged vehicles on 
the road 111 California and as many 
as 150,000 salvaged or previously 
totaled cars on the street. The BAR 
also found that most consumers are 
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completely unaware when they 
have recetved poor auto body 
repair. Most people simply assume 
that lhctr car has been repaired cor-
rectly. 
But this is 1999! And while we 
as consumers cannot make 'dimin-
ished value' dtmuush, we can keep 
improperly rcp;urcd vehtclcs off 
the road, (startmg wllh our own 
vehicle), by dealing wllh collision 
shop o~ners who won't compro-
mise lives by cutting corners. 
Sre1·e Srclpflug is the feofllre ediror 
of the Long Beach Busi11ess 
Journal. 
Trademarks, Domain Names and the Internet 
by Michael /I. Tre/1/zo/m 
The rapid increase 111 tbe com-
mereta! usc of the Internet has pro-
duct:d .111 evolving area of law relat-
ing to the use of trademarks as 
Internet domain names. A domain 
name is the address for a particular 
webstle and commonly ends 111 
".com". Companies often use their 
well-known tradt:marks as their 
domain name as consumers often 
search for company webstles by sim-
ply typing the: company name or 
trademark, preceded by www and 
followed by com. For example, Ford 
Knobbe, Martens, Olson & Bear, llP 
lnttlltclual Proptrly Lau• 
is prood lo prtttnl 
Strategies for Enforcing and litigating 
Intellectual Property Rights 
J fmltnor lor ftdnoi1XJY/Jfavlodwng (onpllflttt tlld J~ lnl~m/~ n !nlel/tdual Properly I~ 
lrltgohon Slrolegres lor fnlorcrng Your Polenls t11d lrodemarks 
lhe Scope af Profechon afforded by Pofenls 8. lrodemorks 
How lo Oelermrne When o Polen! 11 Infringed 
When u o lrodemork lnlnnged 
September 14, 1999 
11:45 a.m. · 2:00 p.m. 
Mission Inn 
3649 rllonton lno Avenue, R1venode 
& 
September 21. 1999 
11:45 a.m. · 2:00 p.m. 
Airport Hilton 
700 Norlh Hoven Avenue. ())faroo 
R•gnfralron Itt S2S 00 • lnclud.' l..,ch 
for rtomafronl pita•• conlacf Y..lfe Slamprr {619) 687-8635 or vra e-ma1l of y.lamprr@kmab cam 
Jhn 1em.nor hen bttn ~avec! far rM!LE cr.drl by lhe llol• Bar of Calrfomra '" I he omOU>I of 2 0 houn ond 11 
opp "able f01 mOl! ofher .fal• 1 1\llE requrremenlo 
Motor Company uses the website 
www ford.com to provide informa-
l ton about thetr products. 
One difficulty that occurred 
shortly after the rapid cxpan~ton of 
the Internet is that individuals 
referred to as cybersquatlers regts-
tered numerous domain namt:s incnr-
porattng famous trademarks. These 
cybersquallers then auempted to sell 
the domatn names to the owners of 
the famous trademarks. Thts problt:m 
became so pcrvastve that Network 
Solullons Inc., whtch assigns and 
oversees domain names on the 
Internet, was forced to adopt a 
Domam Name Dispute Policy which 
allows an owner of a U.S. or foreign 
trademark regtstration to initiate a 
dispute agamst a domain name regis-
trant. Network Solutions w11l place a 
dom<lln name on hold pending the 
ultimate resolution of the dispute, 
therehy effectively preventing access 
to the domain name. if the trademark 
owner follows certain procedures and 
has a trademark regtslration having 
an effective date that predates the 
domain namt: registration. Network 
Solutions Domam Name Dtspute 
Poltcy can be found at 
http://www.networksoluttons.com/lc 
gal/dispute policy.html. 
While Network Solutions may 
place a dtsputcd domam name on 
hold, the ultimate resolution of the 
dispute 1s often left to the courts. 
llowevcr, simply rcgtstenng a 
domain name may not generate <tctu-
al trademark infringement. 
Trademark tnlnngement occurs when 
there Is a likelihood of confusion on 
the part ol consumer' iiS to the source 
of ong ns ol products or scrv ccs 
bctng offered 11 conjunct ton ""111• the 
trademark If the wcbsl!c accessed by 
a domain name docs not conlatn ;my 
product Information or if the content 
of the websttc 1s so removed from the 
trademark owner's products that con-
sumers will not lhtnk there is a con-
nection between the webslle and the 
trademark, arguably trademark 
mfringemenl docs not occur. 
However, the recent passage of 
Ft:deral Trademark Antt-Dilution Act 
(15 U.S C. B 1125(c)) has provtded 
an effecttvc tool, 111 some circum-
stances for combattng cybersquat-
ting. Last year the Ntnlh Ctrcutl 
Court of Appeals 1n Panavision 
Internat ional, LP. v. Dennts Toeppcn, 
141 F.3d 1316 (9th Cir. 1998) con-
cluded that cybersqualltng dtd dilute 
the quality of Panavtsion 's regtslered 
trademark «S potential customers of 
Panavision may go to the cybcrsquat-
ter's stte, not find the tnformallon 
that they were looking for and cease 
searchmg, thus depriving Panavtston 
of potential commcrctal activity. 
Further, the court reasoned that 
allowmg the defendant to retam the 
domain name placed Panavtsion 's 
name and reputatton at the mercy of 
the defendant. 
I lence, there arc several avenues 
that can be taken when someone reg-
isters a domain name tncorporatmg 
your lradt:mark. llowever, having a 
federal trademark registration is often 
necessary for cfkctivcly enforcing 
your trademark righh agamst unau· 
thorizcd and pot.:ntially damaging 
usc on the lnlernt:l. 
.'.fu}wel II. lrcnlwlm 11 a parfnt'r of 
rite [lrm Nohhe, Marfc'fl\, 0/\0n & 
Bear, !.I.P ar rite Rn·cnulc•, (A 
Office 
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A~pleOne Offers Solution on Staffing Strategies 
Gtvcn our economy's tremendous A I 0 • E 1 S 
growth . d ·t 1 h PP e nc ·mp oyment ervices, dtffercnt ca1egones to deal woth specif- some tome and expense spent on the 
.1n s cat Y pus through the for example performs · b f · · · · · · . 
world's turbulent econ mo . . . . , . . a num er o oc posottons rangong from cxecutove search for the right person With any 
Seems rema k
. bl lh o c waters, It evaluatoons before It prc.sents a candt· secretaries IO light industrial workers. company the main focus for most 
r a c at companoes are dale t · b · ' . . having a hard time fill in thctr . o an lllquonng usmess. After a More than simple screening, these execultves should be to stay producttve 
open g th 
1
. f. d g . JOb thorough mtervu!w, the candtdate IS fully onteractove tests predoct, with sci- and profitable. The assistance of an 
10 s WI qua 1 oe applicants. evaluated on the A I C fi 11 · · The ·ob k · . . . PP e ore enu 1ca Y proven results, how a cando- employment scrvtce IS a measure in the 
J mar et os expenencmg an Assessment Series, SM a comprehen- date will perform m spectfic job func- proper direction . 
amazmg turn of events, an extremely s1ve screenmg and testing program that tions 
low unemployment rate coupled with a evaluates how well a candidate woll Compames can rest assured 
growmg number of new JObs On sepa •rf · h f. 
· · · pe orm m a c osen ocld of work. AppleOne sends out only the most 
rate accounts, each fact would be wei- AppleCore IS broken down mto five qualified candidates. thereby savinl! 
corned news, by both JOb seeker and 
employer alike. Yet, hand in hand, they 
present a umquc challenge to every 
employer how to tdcntlfy truly 
qualifted candidates in a job market, 
where nearly every vtable worker is 
already employed. 
Accordong to May 1999, Bureau 
of Labor St<ttistocs, the latest unem-
ployment rate holds stable at 4.2%. 
This economic condition has been an 
Immense windfall for job seekers, gov-
ing them the leverage to ask for, and 
most tomes rcccivmg, the salaries and 
benefits they demand. Such os the bur-
den of hiring managers and human 
resource executives. Nonetheless, 
there 1s a solution m working with 
employment servtccs. 
Employment service agencies 
have evolved from the original concept 
of the post-World War II era. Agencies 
are not only placing temporary work-
ers in the clerical and administrative 
fields, but in the growmg full-time 
placement market. AppleOne 
Employment Servtccs, for example, 
has expanded their services to mclude 
spectalized staffing divisions, which 
place full-time employees in technical, 
accounting, executive, travel, and med-
ICal pos1tions. These high-skill areas 
make up close to 20% of the total pay-
roll for most companie~. Employment 
services see an inordinately large num-
ber of people seeking employment, and 
compile a database of job seekers with 
various professional backgrounds. It 
would make sense for companies to tap 
mto this resource. 
AcconJing to the Olsten Forum on 
Staffmg Strategu:s, an annual survey of 
640 North American vice: presidents 
and human resource directors, revealed 
that 60o/r of new htres arc recruited 
through employment service agencies. 
Companies can cut through the red 
tape und make sure that the candidates 
they sec ure the best avail,thle in thctr 
field. Employment agcncoes can be 
htred to fulfill all of a company's 
staffmg needs, workmg in concert with 
human resource departments and hir-
mg managers to ensure the right f1t. 
Each candtdatc 1s tdcntified and inter-
viewed h} the employment agency, 
which also performs the proper test1ng 
and screening tn assure a quality appli-
cant. 
For more, informarron, call (800) 
564-5644 to reach a local AppleOne 
office. 
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"'' ,,,,,{ ,,,,,, . .,,, _,,, Inland Empire's Largest Employers 
11\unJ..t d h1 \unflltl 11 1 /n/{/1/J /mflllt I nlfllr'\ 1 t \I 
Company Na.m 
Addrrss II EmplO)tes (H:) Nature or Business EmpiO)te Sen ices: 
• \'an or Carpool 
City, Shit~, Zip II Employees (Sat ion" ide) Yr. E.<t. IE • Health Club on Site 
Rlvn'Sicle Couty Reclonal Med. Ctr. 1,250 64. 265:::!0 Cactus Ave. 1.250 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 IH9J 
Rlnrslde County Omc~ or Education 1,202 65. J931J Thineenrh St., P.O. Box 868 N/A RiverSide, CA 9:!502 lll<JJ 
COKbeU. Valley Uatfkd Scbool District 1,200 
66. 87-225 Church St. N/A ThemJal. CA 92274 1973 
Epk Maoa&t!Mot LP 1.200 67. 10393 Enterprise Dr. 1,200 
Redlands, CA 92374 1994 
City of S.. Berunllllo 1,150 
61. 300 N. "'>" St. N/A 
San Betmrdiuo, CA 92-<U8 1800 
Riverside Commualty Hospital 1,104 69. 4445 Magnolia Ave. N/A 
Rivers1de, CA 92501 1901 
MOI'OIIIO Ullllkd Sdlool Dldrlct 1,032 
.,., P.O. Bo:r 1209 N/A 
'JWeatyniDC Palms, CA 9'1271 1914 
Kaiser Fouadatloa Hospital • Riverside 1,000 
71. 10800 Magnolia Ave. 30,000 
Rivemde, CA 92505 1989 
Callfonda Stttlllldastrles, lac. 970 
72. 14000 San Bemanhoo Ave. 970 
Fontana, CA 92335 19114 
Parkvltw Comm. Hosp. Mtd. Ctr. 942 73. 3865 Jackson S!reet NIA 
Riverside, CA 92503 195M 
c-Repoul Med. Ctr. 915 
74. a ... ..........,. Hospital 915 
800 S. Mun St. 1992 
Corona, CA 91720 
Rtdlaads Commaalty Hospital 900 
75. 350 Terracma Blvd. 900 
Redlands, CA 92373 1929 
Wa..,. ...,_.tbls, IlK. 900 
'" 
311 Boaote Circle 1,800 
Corona, CA 91720 1983 
Co01101idatcd Frelghtways 850 
77. 11888 Mission Blvd. 22,000 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752 1970 
~Hr:a-t 850 71. PO Bo:r 301 24510 Hwy. 2 (Seuonal) 
Wriptwood, CA 92397 N/A 
'l1lt 1bro co....-ay 800 
79. 5825 Jasmine St. 5,000 
Rtverside, CA 92S04 1962 
v ... .......,s,..... 1SO 
.. 2951 LeawoOd Ave. N/A 
8mrow CA 92311 1930 
City of Po-• 734 
81. 50S S. Garey Ave. N/A 
Pomona, CA 91769 1888 
~ VtllleJ thdtlll HIP Scllool D11btct 722 
G. 16350 Mobave Dr. N/A 
Viclorville. CA 92392 1915 
Fader MllllkaiiiiStnlmtols 700 
83. 311 Cessna Cir. 1, 700 
Corona, CA 91720 1985 
... ~·~':L.~'t. u;~ 
AiJoiMio, CA 92301 na 
N.YIII Warfare ~Ill Station 629 
IS. ~0. Box SOOO 707 
Corona, CA 91718-SOOO na 
600 
170,000 
1991 
Education 
Public Education 
PhySicians 
Practice 
Management 
Munic1pal 
Government 
• Daycare on Site 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Acute Care Hospual, 24·hr. ERlfrauma, Yes 
Heancarc Center, Onhopedics, Maternity, No 
Transpl., TCU, OP, Acure Rehab No 
Public No 
Schools No 
Acute Care Hospital 
Steel 
Manufacturing 
Acure Care Hospital 
Acute Care Hospital 
Hospital 
Pharmaceuticals 
Trucking(fransportation 
Skr Reson 
Irrigation 
Freight 
Municipality 
School District 
Manufacturer of 
Electric Guitars 
&Amplifiers 
Motor Freight 
Government 
U.S. Navy 
Reson 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Marketing Contact 
Title 
Kcnn<th B. Cohen 
Health Agency Director 
Personnel Joblmc 
(IJO<l) 276· 7826 
N/A 
Paul Westover 
Director of Marketing 
June Durr 
Marketing & 
Public Relauons Office 
Ann Matich 
Director of Markeung 
N/A 
James Travis 
Area Marketing Director 
Jim Declusin 
Sr. Exec. V.P. Commercial 
Deborah Novellino 
Markl!ting Representative 
Teri Ransbury 
Drrector, Physic1an 
Community Services 
Marc1a Williams 
D1recror Public Rclauons 
Sara Swee 
Director, Corporate 
Communicattons 
Larry Felix 
Division Sales Manager 
Brad Wilson 
Marketrng Director 
J. Loeasio 
Executive Assistant 
Mike Mooney 
D.C. Manager 
Noelia Chapa 
Assist. C1ty Manager 
N/A 
N/A 
Jim Fcrguaol) 
Dtstrict Salca Manager 
Cdr. Jeffrey Taylor 
Executrve Director 
Richard Hupcr 
Director of Sa!QIMarlceting 
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Top Local Exe(ull,e 
Title 
Phone,' Fax 
E-!\fail Address 
Kenneth B. Cohen 
Health Agency Director 
(QOQ) 4!!(i 4470/4!!6·4475 
Dr. David Long 
Riv. Co. Supcnntcndent of Schs (909) 7!!1!·6530/68:!·5642 .. 
Colleen K. Gaynes 
Supcnntendcni/Schools 
(760) 399-5137/399-1052 
Ronald Lossett 
CEO 
(9()<)) 47!!-5 109/796-0417 
FredW!mn 
City Admm"trator 
(909) 384·512)/364·5067 
Bryan R. Rogers 
PreSident/CEO 
(909) 7!!1! 3000/7!!R.J20 I 
Patricill Brown-Dempsey 
District Superintendent 
(760) 367-9191/367-7189 
Robert Lund 
Hospual Administrator 
(909) 35_1-46001153-4611 
C. Lourenco Goncalves 
PreSident/CEO 
(909) :l50-62fXl/350-o22J 
californiastccl.rom 
Norm Martin 
Prosidcni/CEO 
(909) l52·54(K) 'J52-536.1 
humt~nrc~nur<:c~(a pchmc.org 
John Cald~rune 
CEO 
(909) 7J6.fl240n3t'i-6liO 
James R. Holmes 
PreSident, CEO 
(909) 1.l5.SSOV115·6497 
Allen Ch11o, Ph.D. 
CEO 
(9W) 270·141Kl/270·1429 
watsonpharm.com 
Richard Johnson 
Divb1on Manager 
(909) 6H 1· 15lln6o._>452 
Kathee Taylor 
lluman Resources Director (760) 249-SRIIH/249·3 I 55 
humrcs(u>qnct.com 
Rick Paruo 
VPJGencral Manager 
('10'1) 7X5· l17'1 .159·1 !!70 
Mike Mooney 
D_C, Manager 
(760) 253-2937/25J.(i2J3 
Severo E.o;quivel 
City Adm10"trator ('XlCJ) 620-2.~ 14 '1120-1707 
Dr. Patricia A. Mark 
Supcr10tendent 
(760) 955·:1200/245·1128 
Doug Mill\ 
Sr. V.P. Operations 
('X~)) !!9H-4fKXlm4·4250 
BobSiuU 
Divi5ion Vice Prcsrdent 
(760) 246-4101/246·2038 
Cdr. Albert Lang 
Commanding Officer (909) 271.5123!27.1-4205 
lang.albert.cdr(!J corona.navy.m1l 
NaveeaAbaja 
General Manager 
(760) 328·59551770·2 I 38 
ranch(uwestin.com 
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Get Medical, Dental and V~ion Insurance for $27 
Over 100,000 families have 
enrolled in the Healthy Families 
program slatewide since June of 
1998. The State of California's low 
cost health msurance programs are 
just $4 to $27 per month, per fami-
ly. 
"That is the fastest enrollment 
to 100,000 of any state-sponsored 
insurance program ever," said Carl 
Dameron, Healthy Families area 
coordinator for Riverside, San 
Bernardino and Inyo Counties. "We 
slill have thousands of families who 
are still eligible that we want to 
enroll." 
The programs are designed to 
assist low-income families in pro-
viding their children with the med-
ical, dental and vision care they 
need, through programs like 
Healthy Families and No-Cost 
Medical. 
To qualify for the two pro-
grams, a family's total income must 
be less than 200 percent of the fed-
eral income guidelines. For a fami-
ly of Jwo, it's $1,884 per month; for 
a family of four il 's $2,784 per 
month; and a family of six can 
make up to $3,724 per month. 
The new no-cost medical appli-
cation is a mail-in form . No in-
office visit is required. The form 
lets parents receive no-cosl health 
insurance for their children and 
family property such as homes, and 
savings - cars are not included as 
income. Income is calculated from 
continued on page 37 
I.E. PEOPLE 
Hard Work Brings Success for Cheryl Karns-A vent 
Cheryl Karns·A•·cnt 
When Cheryl Karns-Avent, 
regional manager for the Southern 
California Edison Co., applied 26 
years ago as a clerk trainee, she 
knew success would come with 
hard work. She was divorced and a 
single mother who wac; looking for 
a job that would give her a decent 
salary, benefit<;, and offer her career 
opportunities. Today she believes 
that she made all the right choices 
and would never change a thing. 
"I hope that other women who 
find themselves at a crossroad in 
their lives understand that if they're 
determined, responsible, and don't 
mind a little hard work to get the 
job done, they can be successful," 
Cheryl said. "I believe life doesn't 
always ·tum out the way we have 
planned it-because the person 
upstairs is a much better planner 
than ourselves!" 
Cheryl has been a life-long res-
ident of Pomona Valley_ She gradu-
ated from Chaffey High School and 
attended Chaffey Community 
College and San Jose State, focus-
ing on business administration 
studies. She began her career wilh 
Edison in 1973, and over the past 
25 years has held various positions 
with the company. During the lasl 
three years her responsibilities have 
expanded to include the cities of 
Chino, Chino Hills and Montclair. 
Cheryl's community involve-
ments and achievemenLc; include: 
board member for Chino Valley, 
Upland, and Ontario Chambers of 
Commerce; vice-president of 
fundraising for the Ontario 
Chamber of Commerce; chairper-
son of Upland's government rela-
tions committee; co-chairperson of 
the Chino Valley Chamber of 
Commerce Legislative Action 
Committee; board member for 
Heritage Hospital Foundation; 
finalist for Travelers Aid "Woman 
of the Year"; 1992 Congressional 
Woman of Achievement Award; 
63rd A<>Sembly District State 
Legislature's 19% "Woman of the 
Year"; and 1999 "Woman of 
Distinction." 
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Real Estate Notes 
Urban Retail Properties just announced that three new tenants, Image, 
City Styles and Perfume Plus, have signed leases at the Carousel Mall 
in San Bernardino. Leasing interest at the Carousel Mall has increased 
since the ground-breaking of the new downtown theater complex ... 
Catellus Development Corporation secured master plan approval for · 
140-acre Rancho Cucamonga Corporate Park in Rancho Cucamonga. 
The mix-use project will enc0mpass more than two million square feet 
of build-to-suit and speculative industrial facilities as well as retail, 
office and R&D components ... Montclair Plaza welcomes four new 
tenants, Amore, Tomkld, Ann Taylor Loft and Finish Une, increasing 
the total number of stores and restaurants at the regional shopping cen-
ter to 200 . .. Cabazon Band of Mission Indians recently unveiled 
plans for a $9.5 million upgrade of their dining, entertainment and 
employee facilities . Up to 150 new employees will be hired to service 
guests in the new facilities. The upgrade will feature a two-story, 
78,466-square-foot structure connecting the recently opened Fantasy 
Lanes Family Bowling Center with Fantasy Springs Casino. A walk· 
in gift shop and box office for concerts and boxing events will be locat-
ed in this area ... UBS Printing has purchased a 64,300-square foot 
industrial building in Corona to house its corporate headquarters. The 
transaction was valued at $3.4 million. CBA, LLC, an engineering 
firm, has purchased a 31,842-square-foot office building in Norco to 
house its corporate headquarters. The transaction was valued at $1.38 
million. Concentra Health Services, Inc., a health services company 
based in Addison, Tex., has signed a nine year lease to a 11,752 square 
foot office space in Rancho Cucamonga -All according to Gnabb & 
Ellis Company ... The sale of Shoppers Square for $3,250,000 and the 
sale of the Laurelwood Apartments for $2,550,000 was announced by 
Kevin Assef, regional manager for the Ontario office of Marcus & 
Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage ••• Kent Hindes, Gus 
Andros and Rick John of Collins Commercial in Ontario leased 
775,000 square feet of distribution space to Wai-Mart Stores, Inc. for 
the West Coast Expansion. Wal-Mart will occupy their new Mira Loma 
facility in August 1999 . . . CB Richard Ellis announced that Specialty 
Brands, Inc. has signed a $17 million lease at the soon-to-be-built 
Empire Towers III office building in Ontario .. . Catellas 
Development Corp. signs Promax Automotive, Inc. to a five year 
lease for 261,919 square feet of industrial space in Mira Loma . .. 
Marcos & MIUichap Real Estate lnvesbnent Brokerap COIDpaaJ 
recently released an apartment research report for the Inland Empire 
market, in which declining vacancies have resulted in rental increases. 
For a copy, contact the research department of the Ontario Oftic:e at 
(909) 605-1800 ext. 652 ... Southena Califorala Hou .. 1 
Development Corporation, a non-profit affordable honsing developer, 
closed escrow on Thursday, July 16, 1999 on 72 apartment units locat-
ed on Cola Avenue between Grand and Vicentia Avenues. These actioas 
conclude negotiations that began in February 1999 ... The Apa 
Calieate Developmeat Authority (ACDA) has purc:haaed lhe property 
located at 901 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way in Palm Spriop from Bank of 
America. The land is owned by a member of lhe Aqua Caliente Tn'be 
. .. Jim Beasley has joined the Rancho Mirage office of Gnbb 1: Ellis 
C01Dp11ay as a senior vice president. His focus will~Ml...., llllllaad 
sales ... C.E.G. COIIICnctloa ud Keystoae ~c...,_, 
celebrated the ground-breaking of a 27,240-scplare-fool, $3 .miaD 
facility designed to manufacture fuel tank compoaeats for 1--.. vebi-
cle propellant systems ••• The Callfonala Crelllt Uatn ........ aipllcl 
a lease from Lepq Partaen on a new 61,5(1()-squre-foot ........,_ 
ters for itself and its affiliated orpnizations in a tbtee~ 6tlice baild-
mg aear Oatario latematioaal Ailport. 
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l\1essenger/Couriet· Services Serving the Inland Empire 
Compan) Name 
Add res.• 
City/State Zip 
Ualttd Parcel Servin 
1. 2930 Inland Empire Blvd. 
Onlano, CA 91764 
U.S. Postal Service 
2. 4150 Chicago Ave. 
Roverside, C"A 92507-9991! 
U.S. Poslal Service 
3. 390 W S1h St 
San Bernardino. CA 92401-9998 
Sk) Courier 
4. 15()(1 S. Archooald A\ c. 
Ontano, CA 91761 
o-.. Espna Delivery IDC. 
5. 5401 E. Jurupa Sl. 
Ontano, CA 91761 
Air & Surface Couriers 
6. 2900 Adams 
Riverside, CA 92607 
Emery Worldwide 
7. 1590 Archibald Ave. 
Ontano. CA 91761 
Alrborae Expnss 
8. 1500 Archobald Ave. 
Ontano, CA 91761 
A· MCourlers 
9. PO Box 4252 
Ontario, CA 91761 
Inter County Bnslness Mail (ICBM) 
10. 7113 Palmynta 
Riverside, CA 92507 
QtdekSIYer~r~ 
U. PO. Box 4456 
Ontario, CA 91761 
RapldEs....-
11. P.O. Box 4252 
Ontario, CA 91761 
0.. PltiDIJirm•••• 
11 961 Primrale ..... 
eor-, CA 91720 
Ftderal Espras 
14. P.O. Box n1, Dept. 1841 
Memphis, TN 38194-1841 
AdloiiAII" ~ 
U. P.O Box 4058 
AliA! l..oiM, CA 91701 
Staff: 
Inland Empir. 
Co. Wide 
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Top F.,cr, 
Title 
Phone, Fax 
E-Mail Address 
Breod~ lliza 
DISirKI Manager 
(90'>) 948-8200/94R-8225 
James W. Fells 
Postmaster/Riverside 
(!iOO) 275-H777 
Garry L. Miller 
Po!)tma:-.tcr. San lkrnardmo 
(SOO) Z.75-R777 
John Kelly 
District Sah.:s M.111.1gc:r 
(909) 605-20.10 EXI 6.114 
Nancy Crysler 
Prcsidenl 
(909) 390-57001:1110-570 I 
Paige Cotcamp 
CEO 
(909) 151!-0-105/(714) HJ2-0995 
JM Snedeker 
General Man••gcr 
(800) 4H-637<J/(IJ01l) '12J-2060 
Dan O'Rourke 
Dtstrict Man.1gcr 
(HtKI)AIRHORNIJ('I(~J) 1>05-202H 
I~ Ray 
General Manager 
(911'1) '14 7 -5H.1411J~0-2o21! 
Linda Cruz 
Gencr.ol M<~n<~gcr/S.olcs Mgr. 
(909) 7H4 161KI/I>H4 '1970 
Susan Jolley 
Owner 
(9119) 947-1525!')47-6199 
Larry Pasley 
Presodent 
(9<19) 921-1 (XKJ/910-2628 
Steve I. Pam 
President 
(909) 715-7971!nJ5-7971! 
Fredrick W. Smith 
Chairman/CI'O 
(HOO) 2JK-5.l55 
Tum Delaney 
Owner 
(909) 947-2199/')47-7679 
aanex(>(!t aol.com 
H/A ., HOI Applicable WND = Wtlllld HOI Duc/ose llll = 1101 o>otloble The rnformolwn mlhe abon: /lSI""'' t.btamc,t from the '""'f"'nt<> lllttd Ttr the be>t of'~" kno .. ltdg,·tht• mformalum "'f'f•lu·tl" 
IICCIU'tlle tiS of pres5 tiMe. Wlule ~ry qfort lS nuule to ensure the accuruq and thorough11en of the ltst, omtuwn\ amll)ptJKraplucul ermn \t»ncllmcs occur. P/c'uw: <iend <orr("< twm or t.Jt/JIImm 011 com· 
ptUIY kll~d 10 Tlte /nltllld Empur &smess Journal, 8560 Vrneyord .4>e Salle 306, Rancho Cucamonga, C4 IJ/710-1152 Reseo,.hed by Jerry Strou.u. Cop}rtghl I'J'JIJ lnla11d f.mpm Htl\111<'" )mtrnal. 
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I.E. PEOPLE 
Former World Book Executive Joins Cal Baptist Administration 
Bruce A llitchcock has 
become the vice president of 
Institutional Advancement at 
California Baptist University. In 
additon to his role as vice president, 
he will serve as the president and 
CEO of the California Bapllst 
University Foundation. 
Hitchcock was formerly the 
vice president of marketing and 
product development for the 
school and ltbrary division of 
World Book Education Products. 
He received both his bachelor's 
and master's degrees from Ohio 
State University and then taught at 
the junior !ugh and senior high 
school levels in the Columhus, OH 
area for five years. 
In I 97 I, Hitchcock began 
working for World Book Education 
Products until his retirement 1n 
1996. Since his retirement, he has 
worked part-time as the CEO of 
Cloud-Townsend Communications 
and for the past year served as a 
development field representative 
for California Bapllst University. 
Insurance for $27 ... 
continued from page 35 
the family's monthly income only. 
Recently legislation has passed 
the Assembly to allow families to 
qualify with up' to 275% of FIG and 
allow parents to enroll also. The 
legislation must now pass the 
Senate and be signed by the 
Governor to be effective. 
Available insurance programs 
include a wide variety of top name 
health insurance companies such 
as: IEHP, American Family Care, 
Blue Cross-EPO, Blue Shield-
l-IMO, Health Net, Kaiser 
Permanente, UHP Health Care, 
United Health Care, and Universal 
Health Care. Other insurance com-
panies include: Delta Dental, 
Denticare, Access Dental, and for 
vision care, VSP. 
For the location nearest you, or for 
more information, call (800) 440-
4347. 
•. r~ 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
[[he Personal Touch) 
Additional Business through Bartering 
\\'h\ Ia\ ou1lurd ~amcd ~.:a;.h lor )'Ol.!f tnJ..!.IOC\\ 1!11;ptO.!.tS wht:n \01.1 '-.10 ~ h;u!C11ng and p;.ymg for them 
wllb add11inrcil bus•ncss we ~end vou" 
Conscr\c your c~h oullay and rcJucc your ""crhcad b) bartcnng \\1th B.u1cr members lor your bus•ncu,. 
person.al lam1ly needs and r~pcnscs 
When )UU f"-1) S:!UO t.:'1Uh oullay out of your pod.:el for mct:hamc.l pnatlng, legal medical, c.tllct."Shop 
ma•nlcuact' n appliances, clc. you could ha\'c conKJ'\'Cd 1ha1 hard-earned ..:.uh :tnd p.tad tl)C' thll!c ongomg 
upt=nscs \l.llh lhc t.awnns/ncd•ts )OU h.avc urncd and accumulalcd' A\ldiiJon.'ll busmcu p.Jid for through 
b.utc:nng 
l"stng your \\IIOlFSAU· buy1ng pov.tr, your cost (barter crtdlls eqUI\<IIknt tocnh doll an) \OU arc: pur· 
chumg iii the regular pnce bowe\c:r achu.l cost ou1.-ot po, .. caas your WIIOl.I~t\1 r Ct>~'l Pll"S YOU S'llll 
IIAVf TII;\J S2t111IIARD·l-ARNFO CASHIN YOUR POCK£:.1 Nu~o~. do("\n"tth 11 sound gre.al' INTI RE.."'iT 
LD1 
Founded: Family Owned and Operated Since 1985 
The De U; l'"onc:'-. Joseph. Julie. Maryann and Ton) 
909/881-6131132 • Fax 909/881-6133 
"The Winegrowers of the 
Cucamonga Valley" 
Galleano Winery 
Wine Tasting Daily 
Tours Every Sat. & Sun. 
Private Labeling 
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders Available 
4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Loma, CA 91752 
(909) 685-5376 
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Faces in Business 
Gary Zarubick 
Citizen.\· Business Bank 
Gary Zaruhick has heen appointe<! vice 
president and manager of the asset based lcnJing 
dl'partment for Citizens Business Bank. I lis prn-
fessltlllal career incorporates over 30 years of 
hanking experience with extensive knowlcJgc 
and experience in credit admimstrallon ami 
analysiS. Prior to his appointment with Cilizcns 
Busmcss Bank. Zaruhick was vice pre,.,ident and manager of asset hased 
lending for Sumitomo Bank. lie received an associate of arts degree from 
Citrus College and a bachelor of science degree in finance and accounting 
from the University of Southern California. 
John Stenz 
Citizens Business Bank 
John Stenz is the new vice president and 
banking officer for the Upland office of Citizens 
Business Bank. I Je has 34 years of banking 
experience with extensive knowledge and expe-
rience in credit administration. Previously he 
was vice president and regional credit manager 
for Foothill Independent Bank. Stenz attended 
the University of Windsor in Windsor, Ontario, Canada where he studied 
business and pre-law. lie also received a certificate of completion in cred-
it analysis from Roher! Morris Associates which is the National 
A~sociation of Lending and Credit Risk Professionals. 
Bonnie Spears 
Chaffey College 
Bonnie Spears was named Faculty 
Memher of the Year at Chaffcy College, in 
Rancho Cucamonga. for the l91J!l-1999 year. 
Spears, a full-time English instructor was 
selected by the student body and was recog-
nized at this year's commencement ceremony. 
She is involved in designing programs such as 
on-line English courses, which will be part of a new program being offered 
at Chaffey College. Spears is also a distinguished member of the faculty. 
Daphne Price 
Best Western Heritage Inn 
Daphne Price has been named sales manag-
er for the Best Western Heritage Inn-Rancho 
Cucamonga. In her new position, she will be 
responsible for conference sales, corporate and 
leisure group sales, and advertising efforts of 
the 3-star, 116-room, mid-rise propeny located 
in the heart of Rancho Cucamonga at Foothill 
and Spruce Avenue. Daphne has been with the Heritage Inn-Rancho 
Cucamonga since May of 1998 and has excelled in her duties at the front 
desk and assisting in various other projects. 
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Inland Empire SBDC Grows to Become Largest Small Business 
The Inland Fmpire Small Busine.•;s 
Development Center (SBDC) has 
received additional funding from the 
U.S. Small Business Administration 
(SBA), to prm 1dc a higher level of serv-
ice to Riverside and San Bernardino 
count) husines.,cs-making it the 
largest of the 30 SBDC proh'Tllms in the 
state of California 
"This new funding will allov; the 
SBIX' to pro\ ide a higher level of ser\ · 
ICC to Riverside nnd San Bernardino 
county husmes.,es," '>aid Sand)' Sutton, 
director of the SBA\ Santa Ana District 
olllce, which services the Inland Empire 
region. "With small hll~ine.,,es continu-
ing to lead our economic expansion, th1s 
is good news for the Inland Emp1re." 
The funding \\ill allo"' the SBDC 
to expaml its free husinc...s consulting 
scrv1ccs m Riverside and San 
Bernardino counlles. The SBDC's hilin-
gual (Spanish) consulting program Will 
grow from a pan-lime to a full-time pro-
gram, ;md the succes.,ful Government 
Procurement A'i.\istanc~ program will 
expand to a full-time program, dedicat-
ed to as..sisting small husmcs.,cs in gain-
ing .1cccs..s to federal, st;He, and local 
government contracl' In additiOn, the 
fundmg Will a'-'1st the SBDC in partner-
ship with the SBA to estahlish 
"Busmess lnfonnation Centers (BIC)" 
m San Bernardino and the federally des-
1gnakd rural Empowennent Zone, in 
I'-<tstem R1verside County. B!Cs provide 
a(Ce'-' to computer systems and bu;;i-
nes.' information resource.' to small 
hll,ines.\Cs m areas not typieally repre-
sented h) a full-time SBA or SBDC 
oft ice. 
"We're excited about ~><:coming the 
largest SBDC 111 California. Our expan-
sion is largely due to the fact that the 
Inland Emp1re ha' a gro\\.ing numh<:r of 
small husmesses that henetit trom the 
ser\ices our SBDC provides," said 
Mike Stull, SBDC executtve director. 
"The program is a true public-private 
partnership. a' many loeal governments. 
utilities, hanks and private companies 
contribute funtb to sustam th~ program 
in add1tion to our SBA and State ot 
Califomia funding. 
The Inland l·mp1re SBDC is a pri-
\ate, non-prntit orgamzallon that was 
~stilhlishcd in 1991. Based in R1verstde, 
the SBD(' also has full-time oflices 111 
Yictor\·illc and Palm Spnngs and part-
time ortices m San Bernardino, Ontario, 
Rancho Cuc;lmtmga, Morongo Rtsin. 
Murrieta, and Indio. 
For additional information, contact 
Michael Stull. exccuttve d1rcctnr, Inland 
Emptrc SBDC at (909) 7tll -2345 or 
Sandy Sutton, district director, U.S. 
Small Busmes.s Administrallon (SBA) 
at (714) 550-7420. 
MBA/Executive Programs in the Inland Empke 
/.1\tt'l/ .·\/plwbt•ttmlly 
Programs Olftml Faculty to Studoot Ratio 'IYP" of lnstitulioo Thilioo & Fees: On Camp&oi Rm & llo1ri Av.Grad.StrilgSalary: 
MBNEarl. I Full Tlmo Faculty Ytar Fouod<d MBA Prog.: CA Rrs./Non·C·\ Ra I Yrs. Wk. Exp. Roq. ror MBA Progr•m 
Enc.livr/Earl. I l'llrt n.n. Faculty Enc. Prog.: C.\ Re<.fl\oa-C\ Ra Admittanu Encutin Program 
c-.-.... 111dYersMy Yes/40 1:15 Onistian 48 Unil>- St4,768/S•tmc N/A N/A 8432 Magnolia Ave. No 6 Liberal An~ N/A RM:rside, CA 92S04 5 t950 
Cal Poly, Pomou YCS/475 1:12 S!ilte UnivcrsHy $1,920 Jl<'r Ycar/$7,16/l per Year N/A N/A 380t 'M!st Temple Ave. Y~.JXJ 50 193/l $6,600 P<'r Ycar;V,,Il()() per Year J-5 Years Pomona, CA 9176/l (Pro. MBA Program) 5 
Prof~ssiOfiQ/ MBA program con/Jlct: Kathy Hlidd>raml (909) 869-489-1!869-4559 
Cal se. v.~ S..Bem Yes/412 1:18 State 0-6 Unots $418.50 qu;tncrly, 6.lt Unol> $4,965 N/A 5500 University Partway Being Developed 71 1972 $1~15(1 quanerly;samc +S tf>.l pet llnil 5Ycars N/A San Beman:hno, CA 92407 () SJOil p:r unil Managerial hp:riencc 
Cal Slale Uaiv, San Man"' Yes.' I 50 t:Jo State llnoversny $1::!, 'l!XJ,121.149 N!A $6::!,(XJO San Marcos, CA ~U%-IUlt No 30 I 'liN (+ll<x>k.,, Parking, Colcrcd Luoll'hc') 1-5 Years N!A 5 N it\ 
•La Siena Ulliverslly Ye../37 1:10 Pnvatc $t2.501 $9.36~ $.15,00'1 4700 Pom:e St. No 4 1922 NIA NtA N/A R1verside, CA 92515-8247 6 
l'der F. Drucker Yc.s/218 t:24 Pr1vatc.:- $21.(kKliN A N'A $57.'i!Xl Graduare School or MgnmL Ycs,/]4{) 12 1925 $16,7(Xl;NIA l+ Years $J{)(),(XXl Clarrmonl Graduak Univrrsity R 
1021 N. Dartmouth Ave, Clarcmon~ CA 91711 
Ulllnntly of lA Vene Y~l2 1:14 Pnvatc $.1'15 pet l'nll N!A NIA 1950 Third St. No 13 11>91 N/A NA N/A La Verne, CA 91750 52 
•Umversity or Rrdlaads Yc'S/45t l:lfo Pmatc $400 per UnoLS.omc NtA $51,7!XJ 1200 Easl C'.olton Ave. No 18 t'Xl7 N'A 5 Years N!A Redlands, CA 92.174 275 
VIIIY. c.JI[, RPmide Ye!/120 l:l5 S14te NIA N/A $42.000 GnlciiMte Sdleol oiMpot. Ycs/110 25 !9541 $2,200 - S2.)()() per Tcm1'S.uuc JYcar.; N/A Aodt:nmHal 10 10 
Rfta3ide, CA 9.2521 
•Uaiversily of~ No 1:8 Pnvatc S325 Jl<'r linn No N/A 337 North V~~~ey..:t Ave, Sic. I (X' Yc:s (J 1'171> N/A MBA-1 N/A Ontano, CA 91764 655 
Thp Local ElfCIItive 
Thlf 
Pboat/Fax 
E.MaUAddms 
GaD Ronveaux 
Dir. of Grad. Svcs. 
(90'J) 3434249/351-l!!Otl 
Dr. Eric J, McU.ughtin 
D1r. of Gmd. Stud1cs 
(909) !l69-2.16Ji869-4559 
pmha(f1csupomona.cdu 
Sue Greenfeld. D.B.A. 
MBA Dorcetor 
(909) 11!«)..5703/!®J-70~6 
Dr: Jack Leu 
Dor. or MBA Program' 
(71>0) 750-42Mn5n42~>1 
mha(a'C\u~m.cdu 
I.Lu:lk Nonon 
H urn an Rcsourn~ Dm:ctor 
(909) .151!-51100;351-IJNJI 
Antlrca C. McAJo...,nan 
l:xccUIIVC Dlrcl'hlr 
('J!~l) 607-755NW7-9fl61 
Urucka(acgu.ct..lu 
v~meorr 
lnl Dean. Sch. Bu<Jh .. »n 
(9f~J) 593-JSII/3'12-27W 
Mary Boyce 
Dean 
('Jf1J) 1J5-4041/335-34!Xl 
Alan l...ewi; 
Ao;s1s~ont O..:.m 
(9!!9) 7117 4 592[1H7-W70 
al.f.:wi><illxn:du 
Jeanne l...ochat1 
C:ompus Director 
(HI X!) XXI!-196H 
( 1X1J) '!.17-2424 
71tt~,..,._,..bta""lwlaf""tltisllltnmU.V..rrN)'fotkdroprowkup-l~HlmctU.bY-*IIIIiDt. .'ic<bmatlxdb)·aJIIToJi. \A =.VurAppiKublc 1\'V/J = l+aJd,\ur /Jisc/wcl•' = II<Jiu.,.ulubl Jhcu•~ 1111hc<i>o•~lut'"" tlbllilttti,_llwcr>lqa~ Tollwbat<f.,~. die~S¥ppl«t/uQ((JIIuttas<ff"<n ,_ 1+7u/tl'l"') cf!«tuiNJ/kltJ nuurt lh<«CIIfacvQJtdllocrowf!/w$•ofdoc lut. omisswtu tmdl\f'WIJI'flual mvrs son~ttma(l(nu Pl<t«smd 
.....,.,_.,...._ • .....,...,........,...,. lltt/IJ!iJJuiE"'f'UtB•suomJOIU7IIli, 8560 llhqwdAw \1U1d06, RmochoCucU/rWIIga, Ct V/7111-11!! Rncmchtdh)Jmy \uauu. Copy11ght/9'Jf//I./U 
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Maximize Business Cash Flow with Bank "Sweep Services" 
by Don Cavazos 
If you're like most small busi-
nesses, cash flow is key. But the 
headache of keeping track of daily 
balances, same day transactions 
and loan repayment can be very 
time consuming. Most banks now 
offer what are called "sweep" serv-
ices to handle all tlus automatical-
ly. 
!Jere 's how the sweep works: 
Say your business has a checking 
account, an investment optio n, 
such as a mutual fund , and/or a 
loan account wh1ch arc linked 
together; at the end of each day, the 
bank automatically rcv1cws your 
business' checking account, tben 
funds are "swept" in a variety of 
ways. Collected balances m your 
checking account above a predeter-
mined level are transferred to the 
loan account to reduce the out-
standing balance. If the loan bal-
ance is zero, the extra funds are 
transferred automatically to a 
selected investment. 
Most sweep services require a 
minimum amount be kept in a 
checkmg account. If the balance 
goes below the minimum level, 
funds are redeemed from a money 
market mutual fund or other invest-
ment to mamtain the target balance. 
Under an investment-only 
sweep account, at the end of each 
business day, the acco unt 1s auto-
matically reviewed fo r investment 
opportunit ies M ost banks offer a 
cho ice o f mvcstmcnt o ptions. [·or 
exampl e, excess balances may be 
automatically invested in overnight 
Eurodollar deposits . The invest-
ment purchase is effective on the 
same day, thus max1m1zmg earn-
mgs on the funds . Or, busmesses 
may choose from a variety of 
money market funds including 
government issues and treasury 
bonds. If you dectde to sign up for 
sweep services at a bank, check out 
"We depend on 
0 lstcn for all our 
suppi<'IIH'ntal stafJing 
nt'!'ds. Tl H'ir people com!' in 
traint·d and n·acly to work. 
\sa result,,w'w lwen ablt• to nnprovf' 
our productivit~:·· 411 
Ar Ol\rcn Staffing Scrvat:cs, our a'''~nmcnt employees arnvc 
ready to work. hN we test and sh.~rpcn tlmr 'k1lls. We then 
match the roght people With rhc ro~ht ·""gnmeom. 
Ob.ten provuk\ tramcJ, monv.ncJ a'''gnmcnt employee.., 
on nearly all skoll areas, ondudtnJ;: 
. office Technology 
. General Office 
• :'\larkwng 
. lnformauon .\1anagcmcnt 
. Legal Support • Tclcserv1ccs 
• Engmccrong/Tcchmcal • Accoununglhnancc 
• Producuon/Dmrobutionl As.cmbly 
To find out how we can make your ,taffing more efficient, 
call us today. 
909-278-9768 909-695-6240 
Corona Temecula 
909-381-2251 909-464-0810 
San Bernardino Chino 
.&.1,. Olsten• 
• I Staffing Services 
The future is working w'ith Olste~ ~ 
V1sot us at www otsten com 1:>1999 01<1"' Cn<!>MlXm AH-........., EOEIA.I'!l"' 
what investment choices they offer 
and select the one most appropriate 
for your business. 
A loan-only sweep account 
automatically advances from your 
checking account when the balance 
falls below the targeted level and 
pays down your loan when collect-
ed balances go over that hmll 
As a business owner, yo u may 
no t even be aware if your bank 
o ffers sweep se rvice s . That is 
because most hanks would prefer 
larger bala nces remain in c hecking 
<tecounts and realize increased rev-
enues through outstanding loans. 
But businesses, especially smaller 
companies with limited time and 
small staffs, can increase their 
profitability and reduce expenses 
with sweep services. They'll pay 
down loans faster, improve interest 
income with same-day invest-
ments, and ensure all idle balances 
are put to good use. 
Don. Cm·azos is l'tce president of 
Union Bank of California :~ 
Business Bankmg Center in 
Ril·ersidc. 
PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 
0 Professional Women's Roundtable (PWR Chapter of the 
National Assn. for Female Executives): Robbie Motter, Exec. 
Dir., 909-679-8048. 
0 National Association of Women Business Owners (NAWBO): 
Katherine Boeckeler, President, 909-590-6578. 
0 Executive Women International, Inland Empire Chapter: 
Rebecca Sawyers, 909-799-1999. 
0 American Business Women's Association, San Bernardino 
Chapter: Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839. 
0 American Business Women's Association, Redlands Chapter: 
Terry Brown, 909-793-1131. 
0 Women to Women Networking Group, Inland Empire: 
Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839. 
0 Colton Business & Professional Women: Estella Aboytes, 
909-794-3633. 
0 Professional Women of Redlands: Theresa Lantz, 909-796-7419. 
0 East Valley Professional Women's Network: Terry Brown, 
909-793-1131. 
0 Rialto Business & Professional Women: Janetta Anderson, 
909-877-0625 ° 
0 Yucaipa Christian Business & Professional Women's Council: 
Sharon Orr, 909-820-2080. 
0 Women Entrepreneurs Network: Marcy Musselman, 
909-789-8417. 
0 Womens Referral Service: Jo A. Della Penna, 909-394-4603 . 
This mimmation was provid~d toy "For You Magazine." 
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PFF Bank & Trust's Outdoor Campaign 
Gives Employees Star Treatment 
A~ the face of banking contin-
ues to change, several PFF Bank 
& Trust employees are helping the 
ba nk put on its best face for 
motorists of the Inland Empire . A 
new outdoor adve rt ising cam-
paign, which features images of 
nine di fferent PFF employees on 
dozens of billboards, is d rawing 
the attention of dr ivers from 
Pomona to Cathedral City-m 
turn, showenng recogmtion on 
those PFF employees and the 107-
year-old institution they are repre-
senting. 
" We want people in the com-
munity to recognize that PFF is, 
and always has been, about serv-
ing the people of this communi-
ty," said David Sweet, PFF Bank 
& Trust 's vice president of mar-
keting. "Nothing embodies our 
commitment to service or our 
deep community roots better than 
our own employees. They are the 
ones who cultivate the relation-
ships that are so vital in our busi-
ness." 
The outdoor billboards 
employ an Us(fhem visual com-
parison of PFF Bank & Trust ver-
sus its megabank competitors. In 
one board, "them" is depicted by a 
long line of frustrated customers, 
while " us" is a smiling and frie nd-
ly PFF employee. The campaign 
will run through April of 2000. 
Scott Austin, branch manager 
of PFF 's Montclair office, is the 
s tar of billboards in five different 
locations It 's not often tha t 
Austin is m1staken for someone 
fa mous, but with his face being 
seen b) thousands of commuters 
every day, he is receiving an inor-
dmate amount of double takes. 
' 'I'm getting the celebri ty treat-
ment these days," admitted 
Austin. 
In a sce ne straight out of, 
well. a commercial, Auslln pulled 
over to help a family whose car 
had broken down. The car just so 
happened to have conked out 
under the PFF billboard featuring 
Austin . 
"The children had this aston-
ished look on their faces ," said 
Austin. " One of them said, you 
must be a movie star." Austin 
completed his star turn by driving 
the family to the nearest gas sta-
tion where their car was serviced. 
Loan Counselor Debbie 
Parker's family formed a 
three-car caravan so they could 
tour all of Parker 's five billboard 
sites together. "My dad calls me 
the daughter who made him 
famous," said Parker. 
"The boards have 
brought tremendous recognition, 
not only to me, but for the PFF 
name. I was able to get a great 
business lead in a local grocery 
s tore because the person recog-
nized my face from the billboard 
continued on page 42 
liJhd 
Let us help 
solve your 
insurance puzzle, 
no matter what 
your maze. 
Findmg the right insurance 
can be a difficult task. But 
fi nding the right insurance 
brokerage, isn 't. For over 
f o rty yea rs, Tal b o t 
Insurance has been helping 
cl ients manage risk through 
their sta ff of de dicated 
professionals, expert in a 
wide variety of mdustries 
such as da1ry/agriculture, 
government and 
e n tities, manufacturing, 
construction, hospitali ty, 
healthcare, and more. With 
decad es of experience, 
chances are that Talbot has 
the specialist for your industry, 
to help take the risk . out 
of r isk m anage ment 
Now that's a step in the 
right direction. 
Talbot 
----·~---INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES 
1-877-TALBOT1 909-788-8500 
www.talbotcorp.com 
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MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF 
Policies on Privacy Can Trigger Expensive Lawsuits 
"The New Ba ttle O ver 
Workplace Priva cy: Safe 
Practices to Minimize Conflict, 
Confusion, and Litigation," by 
Willia m S. Hubbartt, AMA-
COM, New York, New York; 
1999; 267 pages; $27.95. 
The tug of war between 
employers and managers takes 
place on new ground each decade. 
During the 1990s the predictable 
battleground has been the court-
house, and the 1ssue is privacy. 
On one side of the 1ssue are the 
employers, who prefer not to 
employ people who practice anti-
social or criminal behavior. Ranged 
against this viewpoint are employ-
ees who claim that managers are 
invading their individual privacy 
both on and off the job. 
Both sides cite no-brainer 
cases, such as the employee who 
commits workers' compensation 
fraud or the employer who sets up 
h1dden video cameras in the · 
women's bathroom. The courts 
nearly always find for the employ-
er in the first case and the employ-
ee m the second . No. author William 
Hubbart! points out, however, most 
cases aren't that clear cut. Many 
lawsuits disguise themselves. A 
dism1ssal for violation of the dress 
code may trigger an age discrimi-
nation suit. A dispute about pay 
may masquerade as a sex discrimi-
nation sui t. Some of the cases 
develop surreal aspects and the 
only winners are the attorneys. 
According to Hubbart! there is 
a way for business owners and their 
employees to reduce or avoid these 
difficult and expensive battles: for-
mulate your company's policies on 
privacy and put it in writing. The 
author notes: 
"A well-drafted company poli-
cy will help mmlmtze the 
potential for conflict over work-
place privacy. A well-drafted policy 
coupled with a climate of respect 
for employees is even more power-
ful. All companies function 
better when relations be tween 
employers and employees are 
positive. A company that deals with · 
employees respectfull y, practices 
open and honest communications, 
and treats people as adults, will 
have a climate that encourages trust 
and discourages litigation." 
One of the difficult portions to 
draft into a corporate policy manu-
al is the area of employee after-
hours activities. The author com-
ments that most employer involve-
ment in off-the-job conduct 
involves·· ... criminal and other off-
duty misconduct, secondary 
employment, smoking and the use 
of other legal products off the job, 
employee datmg, and personal 
beliefs and lifestyles." The problem 
of off-duty activity is where to 
draw the line between invasion of 
privacy and maintaining a compa-
ny's valuable reputation. There is 
not only a maze of federal and state 
statutes, but federal and state case 
law. Two very similar cases may 
have widely different results. 
Hubbartt's solution is to foster a 
close working relationship between 
human resources managers and 
lawyers representing the company. 
Although the book is well written, 
you may find it difficult to digest 
because the subject matter is inher-
ently distasteful. Few people enjoy 
discharging their co-workers. 
Neither employers nor employees 
act like adults in these Situations. 
Employees may take advantage of 
an employer's generous behavior, 
while some employers are so 
focused on the bottom line they 
treat their people worse than the 
inventory. 
Without realizing it, the author 
presented the issue of a company 
losing its reputation even when it 
was right. In a well-known case a 
television anchorwoman was dis-
charged for not complying with the 
station's on-air dress code. She 
sued and lost the case, then retried 
the case in the court of public opin-
ion, claiming age and sex discrimi-
nation. The company spent two 
years retrieving the revenue they 
lost when the woman was inter-
VIewed endlessly on national tele-
vision. 
Putting employee policies m 
writing is always a good idea, but 
you may need so many pages about 
privacy issues that your employee 
policy manual becomes encyclope-
dic. Complexity of policy manuals 
may, itself, become another issue 
raised in court. It probably already 
has. 
- Henry Holtzman 
Best-selling Business Books 
Here are the current lop 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on informatiOn rece1ved from retail 
bookstores throughout the U.S.A. 
I. "The Courage to Be R1ch," by Suze Orman (R1verhead .. $24.95) (I)" Creating material and spiritual abundance out of 
money. 
2. "'Business at the Speed of Thought," by Bill Gates (Warner Books .. $30) (3) Gates forecasts how hus1ness will work 
in the Knowledge Age. 
3. "'The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet Press . . $22) (4) Millionaires 
are made of discipline, work, and frugality. 
4. 'The 9 Steps to Financ1al Freedom," by Suze Orman (Crown ... $23) (2) How to overcome obstacles in the path to 
achieving wealth. 
5. ~who Moved My Cheese," by Spencer Johnson (Pulnam ... $19.95) (6) A way to deal with change at work and away 
from work. 
6. "Morgan : American Financier," by Jean Strouse (Random House ... $34.95) (7) A new look at J.P. Morgan, the first 
modem investment banker. 
7. "Roaring 2000s," by Harry S. Dent (Simon & Schuster ... S25X5) Despite the Bears of '98, Dent sees the Bulls of ' 00. 
8. "Seuss-isms for Success," by Tom Peters (Random House ... $6.99)** Economic advice from Dr. Seuss via business 
guru Tom Peters. 
9. "Die Broke: A Radical Four-Part Financial Plan," by Stephen M. Pollan (HarperBusiness ... $25) Planning for retire-
ment by not rellri ng. 
10. "The 48 Laws of Power," by Robert Greene with Joost Eiffers (Viking. $24.95) (9) How to get power or defend 
against 11. 
*(1}- lndicates a book's previous position on lhe list. 
• • - Indicates a book's tirst appearance on the list. 
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HEALTH CARE 
How HMOs Evolved and Why They Are Needed 
In principal, managed care was 
hom out of the belief that a health 
care system should work to keep 
people healthy; and when they are 
sick or inJured, should work to 
assure the right treatment in the 
right setting by the right person. 
Man) different liMOs have 
claimed that they ''invented" man-
aged care m the seventies, but the 
general idea of prepaid medical 
care dates hack to the early part of 
this century. 
The first of what we now call 
HMOs were started in the late 
1920s in Elk City, Oklahoma, as 
fam1ers' coopemtives designed to 
conserve farmers· health care 
expenses and provide the1r families 
with affordable, appropriate health 
benefits. Meanwhile, m Los 
Angeles, at about the same time 
these farmers' health cooperatives 
were forming in Oklahoma, the 
Ross-Loos Medical Group offered 
prepaid services to employees of 
the Los Angeles County 
Department of Water and Power 
and their families. 
Over time, more HMO-type 
systems began to grow, typically 
organized by businesses and com-
munity groups eager to make health 
care available to their workers and 
members at costs they could better 
afford. 
A number of other large pre-
paid group practices had their ori-
gins in the I 9-tOs and 1950s. In 
addition, the first of what are now 
called Individual Practice 
A-;sociations (IPAs) was begun in 
1954 hy a group of fee-for-service 
physicians seeking to compete \1/ith 
the group plans. 
In the 1960s, due to a number 
of factors including unnecessary 
medical referrals and overpriced 
services, health care costs grew 
dramatically. In fact, during the 
1960s, health care costs grew more 
rapidly than they ever had before in 
American history. The U.S. 
Department of Commerce archives 
show that health care expenditures 
soared from a national level of 
$26.9 billion in 1960 to $73.2 bil-
lion in 1970. Public pressure 
mounted for federal government 
intervention, leading to what would 
become the official birth of"Health 
Maintenance Organizations" in the 
early '70s. 
In fact , the term "HMO" was 
not even developed until the early 
1970s as part of a Nixon 
Administration strategy to pro-
mote the growth of prepaid plans 
as a way of 1mpnwing the capaci-
ty and efficiency of the nation's 
health system. 'lew federal legis-
lation launched 111 1973 under the 
name of "the 1973 Health 
Maintenance Organization Act," 
recognized the promise of HMOs 
and encouraged their growth 
nationwide hy removing many of 
the then-standing legal impedi-
ments to their development. 
By the end of 1978, there were 
more than 200 HMOs spread over 
37 states, which 1s particularly 
remarkable considering that at the 
start of that decade, there were 
none. 
The 1980s were a period of 
spectacular growth among HMOs. 
The number of HMOs more than 
doubled and enrollment increased 
four-fold, largely in response to 
employers and consumers seeking 
access to h1gh quality health care at 
more affordable prices. 
As competition has grown 
among Health Maintenance 
Organizations, and as they have 
become the first choice of the 
majority of the population for 
health care, the need has arisen for 
many of the more corporate-mind-
ed liMOs to focus on the needs of 
their communitie-.. A Pomona-
based non-profit HMO, Inter 
Valley Health plan is an example of 
an I IMO that has managed to grow 
and succeed while never taking its 
focus away from the community it 
serves. 
Like other liMOs, Inter Valley 
has grown and expanded "ince its 
incepllon 20 years ago. but com-
parisons with competitors largely 
end there. Inter Valley has seen its 
success com..: about for a number of 
reasons, includ111g 1ts non-profit 
status, strong relationships with 
local providers, and consistently 
continued on page 48 
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PFF's outdoor campaign ... 
continut'li from page -10 
on Foothill, 111 Claremont." 
PFF's current outdoor cam-
p<Hgn 1s the latest in a series of 
radio, print and outdoor ads featur-
ing the tag-line "As Big as You 
Need as Small as You I ike." 
In response to banks all over 
the country consolidating and 
watching others close to home get 
ahsorhed hy out-of-state mega-
banks, PFF decided the time was 
right to tell its story. The result 
was the creation and implementa-
tion of an unprecedented branding 
strategy for the hank. The cam-
paign was introduced to the public 
last September, by way of print 
ads and rad1o spots that featured 
testimonials from PFF business 
customers 
The toe-tapping radio jingles 
used swing mus1c to help describe 
how "When banks are too big, 
they treat you so small, and when 
banks arc too small, they're no 
help at all." 
In conJunction with the current · 
outdoor billboard campaign, sev-
eral more PFF employees are 
showcased in print ads that are 
running in local newspapers and 
magaz111es. In them, the employ-
ees are shown literally "jumping 
through hoops" and "bending over 
INLAND EMPIRE 
backwards" for their c ustomers. 
By highlighting its core strengths 
-service, community roots, and a 
sound banking philosophy that has 
spanned more than a century, PFF 
has begun to reap dividends 
among consumers. 
Research conducted by an 
independent research firm found 
that, since November of 1998, 
aided awareness among hoth con-
sumers and hus111esses has 
increased. Consumer awareness 
increased 19 percent to reach an 
overall awareness over 84 percent. 
Among hus111esscs, those figures 
jumped nine percent over the same 
time period to 91 percent. 
Measurements were taken before 
and after the new campaign began. 
"Our long lustory in the com-
munity is somethmg we are very 
proud of," said Larry Rinehart, 
president of PI·F Bank & Trust. 
"People want stability in thelf 
banks. We have been headquar-
tered in the Inland l:mpire for 107 
years and we plan to be a leader in 
this community for a long t1me." 
Despite thr attention and ado-
ration the billboards have provid-
ed them, don't expect any of PFF's 
bankers-turned-models to seck 
fame and fortune in Hollywood 
anytime soon .. Being a model 
banker is sallsfymg enough. 
* NEWS & WEATHER 
* COMMENTARY 
* BUSINESS 
* FEATURES 
* HEALTH BREA K 
*SPORTS 
* ENTERTAINMENT 
* RESTAURANT REVIEWS 
The Inland Empire's 
only Local TV 
Newscast 
i or ask your cable company 
vvhere to find us! 
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THE GAINERS 
Top five, by percentage 
Company Current Beg. of Point %Change 
Modlech Holdings Inc. 
!lOT Topic Inc 
Prov1dent Financial Holdmgs 
CVB Financial Corp. 
Life Financ1al Corp. 
Close 
10.13 
26.25 
19.75 
24.94 
4.19 
Month Change 
9.25 O.RR 9.5 
2400 2.25 9.4 
IR.38 1.38 75 
23.44 1.50 6.4 
3.94 0.25 6.3 
THE LOSERS 
I 
Top five, by percentage 
Company Current Beg. of Point 
Close Month Change 
Nat1onal RV llold1ngs Inc. 23 31 2569 -2.38 
Ka1ser Ventures Inc 13.00 13.75 -0.75 
Fleetwood Enterpnses 24.94 25.44 -0.50 
Channell Commercial Corp. 9 94 10.00 -0.06 
%Change 
-9.2 
-5.5 
-20 
-0.6 
:'l:amc Ticker 6/25/99 5!28!99 % Chg. 52 Week 52 Week Current fxchange 
Close Price Open Price Month High Lou PiE Ratio 
Amencan Slates Water Co. AWR 28.00 26.7 4.9 30.00 22.19 
Channell Commercial Corp. (H) CHNL 9.94 10.0 -0.6 11.38 5.75 
CVB Financ1al Corp. (H) CVB 24.94 23.4 6.4 25.00 16.48 
Flcelwood Enterpnses Inc. FLE 24.94 25.4 -2.0 41.56 2325 
Foothill Independent Bancorp FOOT 13.88 13.4 3.7 16.25 9.25 
HF Bancorp Inc. (H) HEMT 18.31 18.0 1.7 18.38 11 .25 
HOT Topic Inc. (II) HOTT 26.25 24.0 9.4 27.88 9.88 
Kaiser Ventures Inc. KRSC 13.00 13.8 -5.5 14.63 8.00 
Keystone Au10mo11Ve Industries Inc. KEYS 16.75 16.2 3.5 25.75 13.88 
Life Financial Corp. LFCO 419 39 6.3 2100 2.00 
Modtech Holdings Inc. MODT 10.13 9.3 9.5 2U!8 7.38 
Na110nal RV Holdings Inc. NVH 23.31 25.7 -9.2 33 67 13.13 
PFF Bancorp Inc. ( H) PFFB 19.25 18.1 6.2 19 75 10.75 
Provident Financwl Holdings Inc. PROV 19.75 18.4 7.5 21.38 13.50 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. (L) WPI 40.06 38.3 4.6 63.00 35.50 
~otes · (H)-Stod. h~~ 52 \\-Cek high dunn~ the monlh. (L )-Slock hit 52 wee~ lo:-" .~.~ring the monlh, .~.~ .. ;.Not ~c.a.~~~~fu~ ...... 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Stock Month Volume (OOO's) 
Walson Pharmaceuttcal lnc. 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 
HOT Topic 
Keystone Automotive !nels. Inc. 
National RV Holdtngs Inc. 
D & P IEBJ Total Volume Month 
11,576,500 
3,867,000 
2,018,200 
1,236,000 
841,600 
21,869,900 
Monthly Summary 5/25/99 
Advances II 
Declines 4 
Unchanged 0 
New Highs 5 
New Lows 
16.0 NYSE 
11.0 NASDAQ 
21.3 AMEX 
8.5 NYSE 
15.8 NASDAQ 
96.4 NASDAQ 
19.4 NASDAQ 
NM NASDAQ 
15 .0 NASDAQ 
NM NASDAQ 
8.4 NASDAQ 
10 l NYSE 
14.8 NASDAQ 
13.1 NASDAQ 
26.0 NYSE 
Duff & Phelps, 
LLC 
One of the n.111on\ lcJdmg mvc~lml"nt bJn~mg 
and finanCial advisory urg.mu .• uaon~ All ~tod. 
d•la on 1h,; page" proVIded by Duff & Phclp>. 
LLC from sour~ deemed reliable No rccom-
mcndat•on as mtcndcd or 1mphcd (310) 284-
8008. 
Multi Facets Labs' Co-Founder Buys Company, Reorganize 
Allen Vaughn , co-founder of 
Multi Facets Labs, Corona, 
recent! y purchased partner 
Charles Field's interest in the 
company's parent, Faceted 
Optical Inc., for full ownership of 
the business Under the reorgani-
zation plan, Vaughn has incorpo-
rated the Florida office into the 
Corona producllon facility to con-
solidate and streamline opera-
lions. 
Vaughn, who now serves as 
CEO, was previOusly president of 
the company and managed Multi 
Facets Labs' sales and marketing 
organization from the company's 
office m Daytona Beach, FL. 
Field, who was vice president of 
lab operations, has left the com-
pany. 
"I certamly want to continue 
to see this busmess grow, hut it 
must be a systematic, controlled 
growth," Vaughn said. "In a very 
short lime, we've upgraded cus-
tomer serv1ce, revamped the pro-
ducllon operation to reduce turn-
around time, installed a new com-
puter trackmg system, added new 
handling procedures, and stream-
lined the accounting process." 
Founded 111 1982, Multi 
Facets Labs IS one of the most 
recognized names 1n the design 
and fabrication of custom, 
faceted and sculpted lenses in 
the prescription eye wear indus-
try. 
Multi Facets Labs' offers cus-
tomers a variety of options 1n lens 
designs mclud1ng rhinestone, 
semi-precious stone and painted 
inlays, lens engraving, and a 
selection of lints. They offer a 
I i feu me, zero-maintenance guar-
antee on mountmgs and sell their 
eye wear internallonally into the 
high-end market through mde-
pendent optometrists and small 
chain-store companies. 
"We're known for our un1que, 
high-quality products," Vaughn 
added. ''That has never changed. 
However, as our business rap1dly 
expanded, management lost s1ght 
of customer service, production 
procedures and other Important 
aspects of busmess operallons. 
This is a compellllve, consumer-
driven mdustry. We recognize the 
need to support and work with our 
retaile rs and prov1de them w ith 
excellent, timely service." 
DESERT Bl SI 
Cabazon Tribe Sets Two New Firsts 
The Cabazon Band of Mission 
Indians are on the road to success 
in helping to clean up the environ-
ment-while creating more jobs 
for their people. Millions of scrap 
tires will now be turned into useful 
items that would otherwise end up 
in landfills each year. Th1s first 
sanctioned Native American 
owned and operated lire recycling 
that there 1s strong mternatwnal 
interest in their efforts. 
The Cabazon Band of M1ssion 
lnd.ans established the first high 
stakes Indian bmgo hall in the state 
of Califorma in 1983, settmg the 
stage for 1ts off-track wagering and 
casino operations. Their emphasis 
is based on community develop-
ment and family entertamment, so 
Cabazon Band of M1sswn Indians Tribal Chairman John lame\, CEO \far/c., Nichols, 
Second \iu Chairman \fore Benitez, Secretary-Treasurer Virgmia Nichols and Tribal 
Jfember Prair1t· Wt-lmas at the recent opening of the tnbe S latest t•conomic dt·l.e/opment, 
First Nat ron Rcco~·cry. Inc, the first tire recycli11g fan/if)' to bt· built on an Amcncan Jndran 
rcsenatwn. (phatu by Johnny R. Gonzalez, Cabazon Band of~1i\swnlndwns) 
facility, independently known as 
First Nation Recovery Inc. (FNRI), 
is located on a portion of reserva-
tion land in Mecca, CA., the Site of 
the Cabazon Resource Recovery 
Park. 
The new enterprise will turn 
out products such as crumb rubber, 
in various mesh sizes for use as 
anything from floor mats to dock 
bumpers, EcoPave TP, an 
enhanced-formula fine-mesh 
crumb rubber for durable road sur-
faces; Env· lTurf, a cushiOn-like 
material pertect for playground 
and landscape cover; and 
EnviroTurt EO for multi-use 
equestrian arenas. 
"We're excited that the tribe's 
tire recycling facility will keep the 
environment cleaner by 2 million 
tires per year, while providing a 
convenient tire disposal option for 
Southern California," said Mark 
Nichols, chief execut ive officer for 
the Cabazon Band of Mission 
Indians. 
Contingencies from China and 
Saudi Arabia attended FNRI 's 
grand opening tour and reception-
indicating to corporate members 
economic diversity comes as no 
surprise. They recently established 
a third enterprise in Indio, CA 
when Fantasy Lanes Family 
Bowlmg Center debuted in a pri-
vate celebratiOn for tribal members. 
The 24-lane facility was built to 
offer recreational opportunities for 
the young people in the desert. 
In add1tion to bowling, the cen-
ter includes a Fantasyland VIdeo 
arcade and a snack bar On fnday 
and Saturday nights, there's likely 
to be a young crowd enjoying the 
AMF Xtreme package with rock 
music, laser lights with fog effects, 
and glowing neon balls and pins. 
Fantasy Lanes also features a 
lounge with ekctromc darts and 
big-screen television. 
"It's heen a long journey for the 
Cabazons," said John James, tribal 
chairman for the Cabazon Band of 
Mission Indians. "Today, we are 
the atomic Indians, and the new 
future." 
For more information on FNRJ or 
Fanta sy Lanes Family Bowling 
Center, visit the Cabazon Band of 
Mission Indians' Web site at 
www.cabazomndians. com. 
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Larry Blackerby Will Join Journal Broadcast Group 
Larry Blackerb) will jom the 
Journal Broadcast Group, Inc. as 
vice president and general manager 
of KMIR-TV, when the company 
completes acqu•sit1on of the Palm 
Spnngs NBC affiliate in early 
August. The Journal Broadcast 
Group will purchase KMIR-TV 
from Desert Empire 
Communications Inc 
"I'm very excited about the 
opportunit) to jom the Journal 
Broadcast Group," Blackerby said. 
.. , look forward to workmg with the 
staff at TV6, as we focus our efforts 
on super-ser. mg the viewers of this 
great market." 
Since April, 1995, Blackerby 
served as v1ce president and general 
manager with WJTV, the CBS affil-
iate in Jackson, M1ss. Prior to that, 
he worked at WGHP-TV, the ABC 
affiliate in Greensboro, Winston-
Salem, High Pomt, N C, where he 
was d1rector of programming and 
broadcllst operations for four years. 
He also managed programming for 
KOLR-TV, the CBS affiliate in 
Spnngfield, MO. At WBAK-TV, the 
ABC affiliate in Terre llaute, Ind., 
he worked his way up from produc-
llon <L'isistant to operations manager 
between 1976 and 1982. He began 
his broadc:llit career a~ an announcer 
for WEIC-AM!FM m Charleston, 
Ill. 
"Larry has earned a reputation 
in our industry for his high standarcl~ 
and strong ethics commitment to 
quality broadcasting," smd Jim 
Prather, Journal Broadcast Group 
president-television. "He's a great fit 
for our company. I'm confident that 
the professionals of KMIR will con-
tinue to grow and evolve their local 
news and information program-
mmg. The goal is to provide incom-
parable local service to the viewers 
of the Coachella Valley. Larry is the 
right leader to help the KMIR team 
accomplish that goal!" 
Journal Broadcast Group, Inc. is 
an employee-owned company, 
which has its headquarters in 
Milwaukee. When the acquisition of 
KMIR-TV IS completed, the Journal 
Broadcast Group will own four tele-
visiOn stations. The other stations 
are WTMJ-TV m Milwaukee, 
KTNV-TV m Las Vegas, Nev and 
WSYM-TV m Lansmg, Mich In 
addition, the Journal Broadcast 
Group owns 36 radio stations in 
eight states. 
Economic Development on 
the Rise for the First District 
The First D1strict of San 
Bemardmo County 1s boommg w1th 
community programs and construc-
tiOn projects. 
Through its Department of 
Economic and Community 
Development, u Senior !lome Repair 
Program is being offered free to 
homeowners who are over 60 or dis-
ableu. 
"This is an essential service to 
semors living in the High Desert area 
where climate conditions can reach 
extremes during wmter and summer," 
said Supervisor Knthy A. Davis. " It is 
gratifying to see these programs pro-
vide an important support mechanism 
that directly improves the living con-
ditions of seniors and others living in 
the High Desert region." 
The project is federally funded 
by Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG) funcl'i and assist over 
three hundred household~ per year 
countywide, many of whom live in 
the First District. The one-time repair 
grant is tailored to meet the individ-
ual neecl'i of the client and helpful 
techmcians, who coordmate the 
process from the enrollment to proj-
ect completion 
Through its Energy Conservation 
Program, the County Community 
Services Department is also offcnng 
free weathcrizallon services for the 
disabled, elderly and low-income res-
idenLs. Services include: attic insula-
tion, hot water heater blanketing, 
caulking, duct wrapping, low-flow 
shower heads, weather st ripping and 
other minor home repairs necessary 
to reduce heat loss through cold infil-
tration. During 1998, 269 homes 
received weatherization services and 
1,328 households received utility 
continued on page 46 
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Truths About Indian Gaming 
by US. Rep Patrtck J Kennedy, (D 
R.I.), Guest Column, Indian 
Coumry Today 
Reprinted with permission 
I would like to highlight some 
fundamental facts about Indian 
gaming that should be understood 
by the public. 
First and foremost, the sover-
eign nght of tribal nations to con-
duct gaming was upheld hy the 
Supreme Court Cabazon decision m 
1987. Following that decision, 
Congress, recognizmg the sensitive 
nature of gammg, passed the Indian 
Gammg Regulatory Act (IGRA) 
wh1ch was signed into law by 
President Ronald Reagan. To be 
sure, the act was not a giveaway to 
the tribes, but was carefully negoti-
ated with the states to ensure the 
strictest regulallon and oversight of 
gaming operations on tnbal lands. 
Second, tribal gaming IS con-
ducted for the purpose of helpmg 
tribes meet their governmental obli-
gatiOns. Indeed, unlike commercial 
casinos operating in Nevada, New 
Jersey and elsewhere, federal law 
severely restricts the use of rev-
enues generated by tribally-owned 
gaming facilities. The statutes 
require all gaming-related funds to 
be used to: support tnbal operations 
and the general welfare of its citi-
zens; encourage governmental eco-
nomic development; assist other 
forms of local government; and 
support charitable organizations. 
Indeed, the public policy mes-
sage of the act by Congress was 
clear: Tribes are to continue exer-
cising local control over the eco-
nomic development actiVIties 
occurring on their lands, but they 
are to do so with the limits of both 
state and federal law The bottom 
line was that IGRA was designed to 
help lift tribal nations out of 
extreme poverty but with careful 
consideration of the existmg laws 
and the considerations of non-
Indian communities. 
l·ortunatcly, by most accounts, 
IGRA and tribal gaming have been 
a success. Wlulc less than one-third 
of the 55H federally recognized 
tribes are able to conduct gammg, it 
IS evident that unemployment 1s 
down and social services such as 
health care and education have been 
vastly improved. Some brief exam-
ples of all these activities are in 
order 
from Oregon, I have received 
hundreds of personalized letters 
from both tribal and nontrihal mem-
bers who have been posiuvely 
affected by the good works of the 
Cow Creek Nation Many people 
write about how the tribe has helped 
the entire commumty begin a fresh 
start based on the principles of hard 
work and self-reliance. There are no 
free handouts at Cow Creek. But 
those who want to realize their 
dreams have unparalleled assis-
tance from the tribe m areas like 
child care, first-rate health benefits 
and retirement planmng assistance. 
In Connecticut, the Mohegan 
Tnbe has over the years donated 
millions of dollars to less fortunate 
tribes like the Lakota Swux of 
South Dakota, who have not greatly 
benefited from gaming. The Sioux, 
who have more than 80 percent 
unemployment, have annually 
received not only funding from 
Mohegan for commumty develop-
ment, hut also truckloads of toys, 
food and clothing as well. 
Additionally, with regard to the 
ethics of how the Mohegan operates 
its casino, cntics should note that 
the director of the Mohegan Tnbal 
Gaming Commission, which is 
responsible for adhering to all 
established regulatory laws, 1s the 
former administrator of the Drug 
Enforcement Agency and deputy 
dnector of the FBI. 
In Wisconsin, the Oneida Tribe 
used its gammg revenues to con-
struct a new state-of-the-art kinder-
garten through grade 12 tribal 
school open to all children includ-
ing those of non-One1da descent. 
The tnbe also created an educatiOn 
fund to provide secondary higher 
education scholarships. This year, 
approximately $3.3 million m funds 
will be allocated solely for the pur-
pose of ht:lping Oneida children 
conttmwd on page 16 
High-Speed Train Approved 
The Califorma High-Speed Rail 
Authority [HSRAJ approved the rec-
ommended mamhne corndor for a 
s1a1ewide network of high-speed pas-
senger trams. The route, composed of 
12 segmenls. would connecl the Bay 
Area, Sacramento, Fre~no, Bakersfield, 
Los Angeles and San D1cgo. 
The recommended route will be 
included 111 the li')RA busmess plan 
which is ex peeled 10 he completed and 
forwarded 10 the Jeg1slature by January 
2000. 
The mainline very-high-speed 
passenger train network shall prepare a 
plan for the construction and operation 
of a high-speed train network from Los 
Angeles Union Stat1on to R1verside 
along the Union Pacific corridor, With 
stat1ons 111 east San Gabnel Valley, 
Onlario Airport, and Rivers1de and 
mamhne serv1ce from R1vers1de to San 
Diego along the 1-15 1-215 comdor, 
w1th slations at Temecula, Escond1do, 
Mira Mesa and Qualcomm Stad1um 111 
San Diego 
Air Quality District Disregards Board 
Failure to Address Concerns Forces an August 13th Showdown 
The Cal1fornia Pamt Alliance 
(CPA), a coalitiOn of local pamt 
compan1es, confronted the staff of 
the South Coast Air Quality 
Management District (SCAQMD) 
chargmg stafT With a flagrant disre-
gard for spec1f1c directives made by 
the governing hoard. The board 
adopted drastic amendments that 
outlaw paint as the public knows it. 
The board also mstructcd staff to 
meet with industry representatives to 
"address concerns" raised about the 
regulations and report hack to the 
hoard on Aug. 13, 1999. 
The new regulations han more 
than 7,000 products currently avail-
able, approximately 90% ol all paint 
currently sold on the market 
AdditiOnally, the amendments will 
cause the cost of pamt to increase by 
$6- $12 per gallon. The new pamt 
will not look as good, last as long or 
have the durability of current pamts. 
Furthermore, the new paint will be 
more difficult to apply and more 
expensive. 
"The board adopted a rule that 
will increase costs to consumers and 
destroy a local mdustry for no 
proven air quality benefit," stated 
Wilham Smiland, of Smlland Pamt 
Company. 
Industry concerns raised at the 
hearing included exemptions for 
governmental agencies; economic 
impact of retail costs and formula 
values; and federal mandates regard-
ing a national pamt rule passed 111 
1998. Conserval!ve estimates show 
the cost of reformulatmg new pamts 
at more than $1.75 billion. 
Co11l11lentary Pro/Con. 
contmued from page 8 
There is a larger dimension to th1s 
battle. Competition and open markcLs 
throughout the telecommunications 
industry are criucal to consumers in 
California Consumers want choice in 
both local and long-distance service. 
By tcammg up w1th cable TV compa-
mes, AT&T will eventually be able to 
prov1de millions of Cahfornmns a real 
choice 1n local telephone service, 
something the) do not currently havt:. 
We could finiill) se.: the progrt:ss 
envisioned hy the passage of the 
Tclecommunic-..tllons Act of 1996. !'he 
ido.:a \\as to lostt:r competmg technolo-
gies in all tclccommumcat10ns. long-
distilncc. local telephone, v1d.:o and 
Internet. Fostenng this k111d of compe-
l!llon Is why the I·CC has taken a 
hands otf approach to the cable deals. 
This approach is what has allowed the 
Internet to get as far as it has. Our best 
hope for widespread, affordable, high-
speed Internet service rests in the com-
petitive nature of the marketplace. 
Let's not tell companies how to deploy 
their service offerings. Instead, let's 
send a clear message to all telecomm 
providers: Have the courage to com-
pete - not through the machinations 
of government regulatory control, but 
in the consumer marketplace. 
Mark Plug fer IS pre.1tdcnt am/ found a 
of Amertcan~ for Compet1tn·e 
Tclecommwucauon\ (A CT.). A C. T. i.1 
a comumer orgcmizcUwn created to 
momtor complwncc With the 
TelecommunicattOm .-\ct of 1996. Mr. 
Plugler ha.\ more than 20 yean npc-
rience Ill the lnformatwn .1)'.\tcnl\ and 
telecommwucatwm mdlt\tt')'. 
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LET .. BELL CONSTRUCTION 
Solve Your Tenant lm_provent 
Problems at Affordabfe Rates! 
• Electrical • Painting 
• Plumbing • Rooting Repairs 
• Carpentry • Tile & Marble Work 
BELL CONSTRUCTION GUARANTEES THEIR 
WORK 100% TO YOUR SATISFACTION, AND 
OFFERS A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES AT THE 
LOWEST REASONABLE PRICE. CALL TODAY 
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE. 
K wttf'l t":J thto ~y\tPf"'l~ tr'lttgratton 
lf",adpr of trlrcomrnuntcat•on'J 
rqutpmtnt m Southtrn Cdltfornta 
WP prC¥1dt prHruum NEC rqutpmtnt, 
ofFtonq you tht mo~t advdncPd 
product. •'"''•bit for PBX 
(w rod & w rrl,.,) Pl>oo• S}">ttrn•. 
Vo•cro M,atl 8. V•dto Conftrf'flt ng 
Btcauo,r of thM,. qudltty product\ 
and t~t ccnftdPntP tn our h ghly 
tra•nrd proff"'-.,lonal~. wt offrr 
an tnduo,try fradtng fun S yur 
trlpcommun•cattont, wc1rrc1nty 
21st 
CENTURY 
A Whole Year Early! 
Right Now Kiw ltPl 1s Offpring: 
• Integrated W ireless· 
• CTI options on Voice Mail" 
(indudes view mai. vteW fa;.: and other op~DnS) 
• Video Conferencing Systems· 
L ALL at Dfalfrs List! 
ihi; lr.t!l(ltl) 
( w th •ny purotw .. of •~ 
NEC Phont or Vo1ct M~,! 
Systtm In 1999 
Cal us Toll frl'E' 0 l-888-4-Kiwitel 
and put your company 
into thl' 21st ctntury. 
A Wholt> Yt>c~r Ec~rlyl 
"Ooeonot_""''.,_....,_..,,_PBX(I......-to,_PIIXI c.ro-a----beW>ploc.OOOI--30.1-to~.OIIor-be __ .., __ _ 
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Economic Development ... 
contllllled from page 44 
assistance m the High Desert, 
Needle;;, and Yucca Valley. 
For the commuter, highway con-
struction activity w1ll increase in the 
near future as a resuli of new federal 
and state fundmg. "'As we approach 
the new millenmum, roads coniinue 
to be an integral part of the economic 
vitality of the High Desert For First 
District residents and businesses, a 
well-developed road system provides 
for a better quality of life and eco-
nomic growth," said Supervisor 
Davis. 
The I-15 widening project is set 
to begin construction withm two 
yean;. It mcludes the addiiion of one 
iravel lane 111 each direction from 
Mojave Drive in Victorville to 
Lenwood Road 111 Bar>tow. Total cost 
is $141 million and includes funding 
from state and federal funding 
sources, as well Js a contribution 
from the state of Nevada. 
MANNERINO 
, =~BRIGUGLIO 
~AW OFFICES 
"The H1gh Desert population and 
economy are growing faster than any 
other reg1on m San Bernardino 
County," smd Superv1sor Dav1s. "To 
maintam and prepare for the future 
grov1th of the High Desert, irans-
portation Improvements, especially 
along I-15, are a top priority." 
Another major improvement 
planned is the widenmg of Highway 
58--from two to four lanes between 
Valley. View Road and Agate Road 
near H1nkley. The cost for th1s project 
will be $11 million in federal funds. 
No construction date had been set. 
Other construction activities 
include the Widening of the Mam 
Street overcrossing, from two to six 
lanes at the 1-15/Main Street 
Interchange in Hesperia; the conver-
sion of the right lane to a truck climb-
ing lane between Route 138 and Oak 
Hills Road on 1-15; and the consiruc-
tion of a southbound truck lane 
descending between the Baker over-
crossmg and Halloran Summ1t 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we smn 'dis innocence" 
Str William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMO"JGA CA 91730 
(909) 980- 1100 • FAX 1909) 941 8610 
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Class A Office Space in a Landmark Building 
Class A .. at City Center, Class 
A is defined not only by the location 
and architecture, but by the services 
and amenitie;; provided to the ten-
ants. Located at the comer of Aspen 
and Foothill Boulevard, City Center 
was at the forefront of development 
in the area and has helped to define 
the look and character of the city of 
Rancho Cucamonga. Tenants here 
enjoy major streetfront Identity in a 
landmark building. Ideally situated 
at the center of the city, the building 
is immediately adjacent to the San 
Bemardmo I.aw and Justice Center 
and Rancho Cucamonga City Hall. 
The locatiOn offer> easy access to the 
I- 10 and 1- 15 freeways, and is only 
minutes from Metrolink and the 
newly expanded Ontario 
International Airport. The Epicenter 
featuring Quakes baseball, Empire 
Lakes Golf Course, Red Hill 
Country Club, and Ontario Mills are 
all nearby 
City Center is a 4-story building 
with approximately 77,000 total 
square feet, and offer> the usual 
Class A features such as superior 
architectural design, landscaping, 
pedestrian plaza areas, generous 
parking, boardroom facilities, and 
state-of-the-art controls that allow 
each tenant individual suite access 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. All 
building systems are fully Y2K com-
pliant. What sets C'ity Center apart is 
the professional full-time, on-site 
building management there to insure 
that tenants' need~ and concerns arc 
managed in a timely and efficient 
manner. 
Another unique feature avail-
able to the business person looking 
for the best office environment is the 
opportunity to enter into a lease 
agreement tailored to the busmess 
plan of the1r company. Whether an 
established company or a new ven-
ture, prospective tenants will find the 
professional management team at 
City Center has full owner authority 
to negotiate terms. 
City Center is directly across the 
street from Terra Vista Town Center, 
offering unsurpassed shopping and 
service amenities. "There is an on-site 
bank (Union Bank of California), and 
Wells Fargo is across the street. 
Romano's Macaroni Grill, 
Appleby's, Mimi's Cafe, Boston 
Market, Shelly's, and Spire's arc 
among the many restaurants within a 
quick walk. A hote"l and a hospital are 
also within a short walk. City Center 
is truly located at the CENTER of the 
city's commercial/office core. 
City Center is ideally positioned 
to take advantage of the resurgence 
in the commercial development mar-
ket and the next phase of building is 
currently in the planning stage. The 
high standards at City Center as well 
as of the surrounding properties, 
together with the ex1sting and future 
area amenities, make City Center the 
right choice for the discerning pro-
fessional looking for the best in loca-
tion and office environment. 
For informatiOn 011 available space 
and lease rates, contact the manage-
ment team of Dutto11 & Associates, 
Inc. at 909-980-1880. 
FOR SALE 
104 Acres -Prime Industrial Landi 
Hunter Business Park 
Riverside, California 
Jones Lang LaSalle Brian Kennedy 
(213) 680-79117 
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ISO 14000 ... 
conrmued from page 27 
ty and busmess image 
• Facilitated access to investor capi-
tal 
• Control of operating cosl~ 
• Identification of opportunities for 
waste reduction and elimination 
• Heightened environmental aware-
ness of employees 
What should be remembered, is 
that ISO 14000 is a voluntary and 
not a regulatory standard. Each 
organization choosing to conform to 
this standard maintains the right to: 
• Identify us own regulatory rcquirc-
menl~ 
• Identify 1ts own environmental 
aspecl~. 
• Determine its own s ignificant 
environmental impacts. 
• Establish its own targets and 
objectives and goals. 
• Define its own management sys-
tem within the scope of the standard. 
Proof of conformance to ISO 
14000 may be accomplished by any 
CwsA. .. 
• On:siie Pr06esaional Management 
one of three ways and is strictly up 
to the organization: 
• Self-declaration of conformarrce, 
or 
• Third-party certification/registra-
tion by an accredited third party 
registrar, or 
• Use of an internal equivalent pro-
cedure 
With its empha~is on tmining, 
documentation, internal and external 
audil~, ISO 14000 can, if nothing 
else, improve the across-theboard 
perfonnance of any organu.ation. 
ISO 14000 is designed for all 
organizations of all sizes. ISO 
14000 doesn't guarantee anything 
- But conformance to the standard 
can minimize risk in today's liti-
gious and highly-regulated society. 
Randall Dazly is one of the only four 
persons in the Inland Empire who is 
Certified (or Registered) (ISO 
14{}{)()) Environmental Management 
Systems Provisional Auditor (RAB 
#E0052340). 
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Letters to the editor ... 
continued from page 5 
time needed to investigate a professoonal liabi lity cla om compared to an 
auto claim. The "facts," even if disputed, are not very complex in auto 
accident claims compared to the " fact<;" in attorney malpractice claims. 
Unlike auto accident cases, where the statute of limitations is one year in 
attorney malpractice claims, because of " telling provosoons," the statute of 
limitations can be four years or longer. Unlike auto cases, the events that 
gave n se to an attorney malpractice case often took place many, many 
years ago, so evidence and witnesses needed for investigation are fre-
quently difficult to locate. 
Lastly, the creation of a new tort of intentional spoliation of evidence 
is unnecessary and unwise for the reasons articulated by the California 
Supreme Court, in Cedars-Sinai Medical Center v. Superior Court 74 Col. 
Rptr. 2d 24B and in Temple Community Hospital v. Los Angeles Superior 
Court (Ramos) 1999 Daily Journal P. 5073. However, if the Legis lature 
determines to create such a tort, it should apply to intentional spoliation of 
evidence by a third party claimant as well as by an inSurer. 
Without prejudice to other grounds for opposition, we regret that we 
must oppose your legislation for the reasons set forth above. Please feel 
free to contact us at your convenience to doscuss our concerns. 
Dear Editor: 
Sincerely, 
Cristina Rose 
Rose & Kindel 
Recently, I had an opportunity to be both at the beautiful new Court of 
Appeals in downtown Riverside and the spectacularly renovated historic 
courthouse. 
As University of California works toward building a law school down-
town, thereby completing a justice center concept, San Bernardino contin-
ues to languish with a beautiful, unreinforced, unrenovated, outdated seat of 
justice. 
Now, thanks to local elected officials, San Bernardino County can 
invest in a similar project for its county seat. 
What is called for is certainly more than beauty, it is about the symbol 
the court.house represents. Let us get beyond the negativism and cost of 
special grand juries and work on designing a future for our county that will 
shape us. The courthouse can preserve the dignity of our history and give 
encomium to the work performed in their halls. This county has a great her-
itage and deserves more respect than it is currently receiving in the judicial 
and prosecutorial system. 
Very truly yours, 
Wilfrid C. Lemann 
FULLERTON, LEMANN, SCHAEFER & DOMINICK, LLP 
Make Your Website Stick Out/ 
And still keep it close ffl htJifle Col/ Dr visit www kiwi. net/dezign 
You ore oot on account rutrber, and yotr web K1w1 has host1ng plans for"' lrttle as $12 75 per 
sotr IS not JUS' another od And yw shouldn't month, and doiTIOIIl plans start111g ot $24 75 monthly 
have to put up wTth thct k111d of ottltudr Here Wr C<ll custom ta.lor a pl<11 to frt your sprc1f1c 
at Kiwi, you won't You <11d yo1r web srtr will grt nerds So tho nut t1111r someone G<ks for yo~r ema.l 
the personal ottentJOn that you dese!'\'e And address. you con trll thrm "mr@mydoma.n com• 
yotfll get that ottent1on from local prople who (9091 274-7BOO I 
Ll1derstond what It means to m Olnd work hrrr / 
!>on'thavtao .. bsrtryet>lrt'sfocert "!>oyw C4/l-'l--.whdlh•-b 0 • hove a wrb sote>" IS ropodty brong rrploced by ..., do'"",.., "flhl ,,,., # _ "What's your UU.,. And your on,..or says a lot .,.., - b«kyord [__ __ ______________ ••• "'*''*a an• !I• r 
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HEALTH CARE 
How HMOs evolved ... 
continued from page 42 
hogh approval ralmgs from com-
mercial and semor members. Most 
important to Inter Valley's success, 
however, is its industry s tandard-
settmg commitment to the commu-
nities it serves. Indeed, Inter 
Valley's board of directors origi-
nally formed the HMO 20 years 
ago in an attempt to benefit the 
specific health care needs of the 
inland community - a mission 
that Inter Valley maintains to this 
day. 
Driven by this principal, Inter 
Valley has benefited from its com-
mitment to many community func-
tions, charitable events and well-
ness programs it has spearheaded 
during lis 20 years in the Inland 
Empire. The company has seen 
steady growth over the last 20 
years and has successfully illus trat-
ed that health costs may be con-
trolled without sacri fici ng either 
the quality of care or the traditional 
values of the doctor-patient 
relationship. 
HMOs have come a long way 
since the farmers' cooperatives of 
the 1920s, but it is organizations 
such as Inter Valley Health Plan 
that have managed to keep the 
focus on quality care for the patient 
while reigning in the out-of-control 
health care costs of the past few 
decades. 
Information for this article was 
provided by Inter Valley Health 
Plan, a federally qualified non-
profit HMO headquartered in 
Pomona. Inter Valley Health Plan 
this year celebrates 20 years of 
serving the mland empire. For 
more information, call Cyndie 
0 'Brien, Communications 
Director at filler Valley, (909) 623-
6333. 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURIER SERVICE 
TWO WEEKS ONE WEEK ? SAME DAY 
Your lntra-Cornty business mail will be pd<ed up by oouiier 
1WICE a day ard hand delivered on our next route. 
• Same Day Delivery • Special Messenger 
• Couriers 
• Tailored Delivery Systems 
• Bag Exchanges 
• Overnight Letter Service 
• Parcel Delivery 
JarAI{P. 
---
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
~~t=>P~IU~~ 
6VU~~IET CATIE~I,._,«;. 
FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS 
. FEATURING 
• Executive lunches • Company Picn1cs • Box Lunches/M1xers 
• Contmental Breakfast • Grand Openmgs • DeiJvery/Fu-11 Servi~e 
(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620 
Rem,.,,,,,., .. } i l//11<'1 a get a ,,·contl 
( h tlll< <' lo 111t1/..e a /int l lllfl l't'\\ /On 
The Lender's Choice 
Environmental Due Diligence 
• Personal Attention 
ftWII • Rapid Turnaround ~ • Professional Reports 
(949) 442-8341 
1 (909) 930-0999 /PEC Global Inc. 
8 CO~POftATE PA~K. SUITE 300 ll'tVlNE. CA t:SOi 
t047 E ACACIA STREET ONTA~IO. CA 91751 
VISIT OUI't WEB SITE AT 
WWW.IPECGLOBAL.COM 
Medium-Sized 
Businesses are you 
consi~~ring merging or 
acqwnng a company 
We Can Assist 
for a FREE 
consultation please contact 
the offices of 
Edward A. Rose Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
Certified Public Accountant 
1-888-560-1190 
KNUT~ON CON~ULTANCY 
David A. Knutson, CPA, MBA 
Personal and Business Taxes 
Audit and Review Services 
Financial Statements 
Business Plans 
Debt Res tructure • Arbitration 
335-0955 
303 Brooks1de Ave., Sic 118 
loll free 1-877-KNliTSON 
568-8766 
European Craftsmanship at affordable rates 
Electrical Painting 
Plumbing Roof Repairs 
Carpentry Tile & Marble Work 
"Marble Polishing Specialisr 
F.so. t970 Jerry Bell 
909-943-0482 Poger/mobile 909-508-4032 
.... 
Sales Management 
l ead mg. natoonal fmancoal serviCes fmn lookmg for c'po:ncnccd and 
successful sales manager to JOin our chcnt-centered fmancoa l plannmg 
team as Dovision Manager 10 the Rancho Cucamonga. CA area 
This 1s an cxcnmg start-up opportumty for a dynamoc, cxpcncncccl 
manager to develop and lead a team of mvestmcnt ad,·osors dcclocatccl 
to hclpmg chents make the most of thcor fmancoal future 
Rc~pon..,•btlnae-s tm: lm..J~ 
• ln(rca ... m~ our presence an Ran(.ho Cuc.tmonga, Ca 
• Rccrumn~ ne\\ hn.metal advt"--rs 
• Dc\'elopmg ... uC:CL...,.'·~TullmJ.nclal ad\'l,Ors 
• M.tnagmg d!vhwn ofhcc opcr.tuon~ 
Rcqum.::mcnb mcludc 
• Pro\'en ... ucce,., 10 tn\'l""ttmenllm!':turancc ...ale .... fmanc1al pl.tnnmg 
• ln\'C':-Itmentlmsurann• mduo.,try "'ale-, management expencn'r 
• Current -.ccunllt~ and m'urancc hccn~es 
• S1rong management , commumc.uoon and lcader>hop skolb 
Bcnefots Package 
• Excellent mcome and bonus compen;auon plans 
• Mcdocal. !"'""on ... avm~'· hfc a nd tong-ocnn dtsabrhty bcncf1" 
To apply, send resume and salal)' h1story to· 
ExecutiVe D1rector Recrurtorg 
Waddell & Reed. 6300 Lamar Avenue. Ove~and Park. KS 66202 
Fax- (9'31 236· 1545 
wadd 
Printmg & Dc"~n 
Ph : 909-902-0161 
Etx 909-982-7 16 1 
EO£ 
3-nng b•nders 
Ad design 
Ad spec.aldes 
Bunons 
01g.tol pnndng 
ubets 
Offset pn ntmg 
Poster pnnts 
Presentation (olden 
Tr.un•ng Manuals 
....-:-.r-~ _ _, __ _ 
Custom Printed Post-ir 
<)~: :nu l i i\1 hmnJ 
Culxos and Mmo-CuiJeS 
Drc-cut Notes 
Nnte Ret;'i..hlc Holders 
Notes 111 Pup'n J 0! DLSpen.<t'rs 
l M Pr<·usc 1-.lousmg 'ourla«· 
Signs 
and Notes 
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Inland Enzpire R estaurant RevielV 
Little Italy ... Big Italy 
by J OL' Lyons 
Big Italy 
Come hungry to Buca di 
Beppo. And make sure that every-
one agrees on what they want to 
eat. This big new facility in the 
Griswold Center at foothill and 
Indian Hill serves up big dinners 
on big plates, Italian style. It looks 
old and cluttered as if a little bit of 
Brooklyn came out here in the 
Fifties with the Dodgers. In fact, it 
looked that way the day it opened. 
The walls are covered with 
old vinyl recordings of Tony 
Bennett and Jerry Vale. There are 
also photo's of a Roman fountain 
and the Vatican, old movie stills 
and posters, and more. There arc 
things like strings of lights, 
singing waiters and of course, 
checkered table clothes. 
Did I mention that the singing 
waiters do opera and shO\\ tunes? 
(Give me strength 1) There's even 
a very desirable table back in the 
kitchen, if you're lucky enough to 
get it. 
And then there is the food. 
Pasta dishes ~tart at $8.95 and 
entrees run from $15.95 to $19.95 
a plate, but any one plate can feed 
a refuge camp. If, for example, 
you order the spaghetti and meat-
balls, you must understand that 
the meatballs are the size of soft-
balls. They weigh in at about a 
half pound each. The spaghetti 
itself is a plateful. Veal parmi-
giana comes with si:.. breasts. 
Chicken cacciatore comes with 
more mashed potatoes than mom 
ever made in her big old pot 
Pizza's arc, and I quote here 
from the menu, "bigger than the 1-
by-2-foot slabs they're served 
on 
Desserts, like the tiramisu, are 
served in giant bowls. Well, the 
bowl isn't exactly "giant," but it is 
a lot bigger than what you would 
normally get for desert. The bowl 
is actually about the size you use 
for your morning cereal, and it's 
full to the top. 
There are four locations for 
buca di Beppo: Pasadena; 
Redondo Beach; Encino; and the 
new one in Claremont. 
The name by the way, means, 
"Joe's basement." (No relation) 
Little Ita ly 
Spaggi's Restaurant is in the 
same center on Foothill where the 
DiCenso family used to hold 
forth. Spaggi 's, however, Is small-
er and lighter and a little more 
towards the middle of the strip. 
But they do take their cuisine seri-
ously. 
The antipasti includes a 
brochutta stuffed with mozzarella 
that we had to fight over. ($6.95) 
Salads include the "insalata 
spinaci," wh1ch should have been 
a spinach salad, but the bacon 
dressing was not very hot and it 
lacked the toasted walnuts that the 
menu promised. ($7.50) 
Perhaps the most delicious 
part of the meal was the Lobster 
ravioli, a personal weakness, cov-
ered in a lobster cream sauce. 
($12.95, but worth it.) 
The entree's included veal 
scalloppini ($11.95) and New 
Zealand lamb chops. (16.95) My 
bigge~t surprise was the eggplant 
parmigiana.($10.95 ) I'm not an 
eggplant fan, but this was much 
better than I could have expected. 
Deserts included profiterols 
($4.50)-New York cheesecake 
($5.50) and a fresh tiram1su that 
they claim is "blended with love 
and served with a smile." 
The name Spaggi's, they tell 
me, comes from the fact that their 
daughter couldn't say the word 
"spaghetti" as a child. I can 
believe that. In her earlier days my 
oldest daughter, Lisa Marie, used 
to like a pasta dish that she called 
''Roly-oly." 
Buca di Beppo is at 505 West 
Foothill Bl\'£1., in Claremont. 
(909) 399-3287. Spagg1 \ 1s at 
1651 West Footl11ll Blt·d. 111 
Upland. (909) 579-0./97 
CALCULATE :\lATH AT RECORD SPEED! 
Kevin Trudeau 
& 
Scott Flansburg's 
MEGA MATH 
Become A Human Calculator! 
Discover How You Can Easily: 
* Add and subtract up to 4 digit columns 
* Divide using 2 mistake-proof formulas 
* Multiply complex numbers 
* Solve difficult algebra problems 
* Calculate challenging story problems 
* Figure percentages, square root~ and 
cube roots 
For More Information 
Call: 
1-800-954-3366 
by Jerry D. Mead 
Q uintessa Story 
Rutherford, Napa Valley, 
California, is a magic place for 
Cabemet Sauvignon. How mag1c? 
How special? It has been home to 
some of the greatest wines of the 
world for more than a hundred 
years. The heart and soul of 
decades of Beaulieu Vmeyard 
Cabernets are Rutherford grapes. 
ln 1990, Agustm and Valeria 
Huneeus acquired the land, vowing 
to keep the estate intact and devel-
op it to its immense viticultural 
promise. 
Agustin Huneeus has a long 
history 111 wine, dating back to fam-
ily properties in Chile, including a 
stint with giant Seagram Corp., 
ownership of several vineyard 
operations throughout California, 
ownership of Concannon Vineyards 
in Livermore, and until recently, a 
partnership in Franciscan Oakville 
Estate, Estancia Wines and Mt. 
Veeder Vineyards. Those properties 
were sold to Canandaigua of New 
York, but he remains their CEO. He 
also maintains ownership in a 
Chilean winery. Valeria Huneeus 
holds a Ph.D. and is a scientist and 
viticulturist in her own right. She 
not only designed the vineyard, 
employing the latest viticultural 
research, planning which grapes 
would go where, but continues as 
day-to-day vineyard manager. 
Only three grape varieties were 
planted, all native to the Bordeaux 
region of France, and they are 
planted in the approximate propor-
tions as they appear in the final 
blend of the wine. The mix is 60 
percent Cabernet Sauvignon, 30 
percent Merlo! and 10 percent 
Cabernet Franc. 
The first wine named Quintessa 
was from the 1994 vintage and 
received wide critical acclaim. A~ 
the vineyard gains maturity, there is 
every reason to believe the wine 
w ill get even better. The wine bears 
no grape variety as part of its name. 
There is one wine made from the 
same vineyard source every year, it 
is simply, and magnificently, 
Quintessa. 
M E AD O N WINE 
SPECTACULAR WINES 
Collectable Wine Byron 1996 "Byron Estate 
Vineyard" Chardonnay ($28) The 
fruit here is tropical, very tasty, 
smoky and complex There's defi-
mtely more wood, and probably 
newer barrels with heavier char. 
Very long after-flavors. Rating: 
94/84 
Byron 1997 "Santa Maria" 
Pinot N01r ($1H). Senous Pinot! 
Black cherry, plum and a httle raw 
beet. Beautifully structured and bal-
anced Enjoyable now, but much 
better 111 a year or three. Rating: 
90/R6 
Byron 1996 "Byron Estate 
Vineyard" Pinot Noir ($36). Pinot 
collectors alert! Don't miss this 
one. Really big and intense. More 
black cherry and plum, with a 
bonus of rose oil complexity. 
Double the weight and extraction of 
the Santa Maria version, remember-
ing that it was no lightweight 
Rating 96/84. 
Byron wines arc widely avail-
able due to their national marketing 
by the Robert Mandavi team. For 
lllformation on visiting the winery, 
call toll free (888) 303-7288. 
Quintessa 1995 ($90). I'm at a 
loss for words equal to this quite 
spectacular wine. It is one of those 
Bordeaux-style (generally called 
"Meritage" in the U.S.) wmes that 
enter boldly. Even after you swal-
low, the flavor continues to build 
throughout the taste experience. 
The intensity is almost overwhelm-
ing, but Without bemg overnpe or 
out of balance to the brawny side. It 
is perfectly structured and bal-
anced, and while you can enjoy it 
Immediately, you will be rewarded 
by a decade or more of cellaring. 
Berry, plum and cas.~is fruit with 
enough acidity to cut through nch 
sauces. Spicy, slightly smoky wood 
notes; earthy, truffle complexity. 
What a bottle for a year 2000 dinner 
or any very special occasion. 
Rating: 100/84 
A Wine Selection 
.... ! & Best Rab~~~••Y 
Byron Estate 
When I first met Byron 
Kenneth Brown in the early 70s, he 
was the young and energetic wine 
maker for Zaca Mesa Winery 111 
Santa Barbara County. Of course 
then, he was simply known as 
"Ken." I didn't find out until a 
decade later that his mother had 
tagged him with Byron. He contin-
ues to be just "Ken," even though 
his first name appears on the label. 
After a decade of making 
award-winning wines for Zaca 
Mesa, Brown joined a group of 
investors and partners to establish 
Byron Vineyards & Winery in 
1984. It has since been sold to the 
Robert Mandavi corporation, but 
Brown continues as general manag-
er and wine maker. 
Brown does a good job with 
every grape variety that comes his 
way, but Chardonnay and Pinot 
Noir have always been specialties 
of both his and the Santa Barbara-
Santa Maria growing region, where 
Byron is based. 
Byron 1997 "Santa Maria" 
Chardonnay ($1 8). Forward, tropi-
cal fruit, leaning to ripe, fresh 
pineapple. Good fruit throughout 
and very drinkable, with a lovely 
oak vanillin complexity. Rating: 
92/84. 
Beaulieu Vineyard 
Meritage Type Red 1994 $20.00 
Napa, California, "Tapcwy" 
Rhone Style Blend'i, Red 1994 $25.00 
California, "Ensemble" 
Sangiovese 1995 $16.00 
California 
Castelletto 
Forittfied Varietal Wine 1996$16.00 
Temecula, California, 
Moscato Fior, D' Arancio 
"Cortese" 1996 $16.00 
Temecula, California, 
Varietal White Wine 
Sangiovese 1994 $18.00 
Temecula, California 
Chateau St. Michelle 
Sauvignon Blanc 1996 $10.00 
Columbia Valley, Washington 
Merlo! 1995 $18.00 
Columbia Valley, Washington 
Merlo! 1995 $29.00 
Cold Creek Vineyard, 
Columbia Valley. Washmgton 
Columbia Winery 
Cal>crnet Franc 1995 $20.99 
Yakima Valley, Washtngton, 
Signature Series 
Semlllnn 1996 $10.99 
Cnlumbta Valley. Washington, 
"Reserve Scm Sur Lie" 
Columbia Winery 
Merlot1995 $23.00 
Red Willow Vineyard, Yakima 
Valley, Washington, 
Syrah I Shiraz 1995 $23.99 
Red Willow Vineyard, Yakima 
Valley, Washington 
DeLoach Vineyards 
White Zinfandel 1997 $8.00 
Sonoma County, California 
Chardonnay 1996 $13.00 
Sonoma County, California, 
Sonoma Cuvee 
Cabernet Sauvignon 1994 $27.50 
Russian River Valley, 
California, Estate Souled 
Pinot Noir 1996 $27.50 
Russian River Valley, 
California, O.F.S., E\tate 
Bottled 
Fallbrook Winery 
Sauvignon Blanc 199b 
Calitornia 
Jory Winery 
Sauvignon Blanc 199b 
$5 .99 
$15.00 
Sierra County, New Mexico. 
Dry Sauvignon 
"Jory Old Bamster" 1\j{)b $15.00 
Califnrma. Red Table Wine 
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.. ~ ~~~· Inland Empire Business Journal ARTICLE REPRINTS 
Make headlines every day With Inland Empire Business Joumal artocle r~pnnts 
Scoop' Medoa Servoces' custom desogned repnnts are the ultimate PR tool They sell 
for you through promotoonal maolongs to shareholders. clients. prospects. employees 
and dostnbutors - and handong them out at trade shows and conventoons makes a 
powerful ompressoon. 
We carelully desogn your art•cle so there os no mostakong that ot os edotonal coverage 
Pnces vary accordong to size, comptexoty and quantoty. Monomum quantoty for reprints os 
1000 So call us and wellgove yo.. a quote right away. 
714•225•6000 ext. 308 
CHA~BER OF CO~\IERCE 
-
Inland Empires Largest Chamber 
( 950 members and growing) 
Provides Strong Return Qn Investment 
Through. 
Networking Opportunities 
Referral Program 
Director) & Newsletter Advertising 
Legislative Advocacy 
Manufacturers Council 
Community Events 
j8280 Utica Ave., Ste. 160 • (909)987-1012 • Fax (909)987-5917 
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JOIN THE HIGH DESERT'S 
MOST PROGRESSIVE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
The Apple Valley C~ambcr of Commerce 
IS ~ 
Your Business Legislative Advocate 
Our Value-Added Membership Benefits 
include: 
broadcast faxes, press releases, free_ flyer i~serts, and BRAVE, 
the only Chamber pro-business polrttcal actwn commtttee m the 
High Desert. 
Just say "YES" when our representative calls you, or contact the 
Apple Valley Chamber of Commerce 
(760) 242-2753 
UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
The Chamber of Commerce is PEOPLE ... dedicated to helping each other. 
Members of the chamber work in the followong areas: 
• Business Services: 
Networking, referral service, educational seminars and low cost 
advertising. 
• Governmental Affairs: 
we ensure that a united voice for business is heard at the Federal, 
state, County and Coty level. We are the ~watch Dog• on legoslative 
matters that impact business. 
• Economic Development: 
The primary responsibility of the chamber is to create and support 
a pos1tive business climate and to prov1de members an opportuntty 
for growth and profit. 
• Community Development: 
The leadershop of the chamber is dedocated to the concept of a well 
balanced communoty. 
Telephone (909) 931·4108 Fax (909)931·4184 
BE IN THE KNOW 
AND BE KNOWN 
OFBOOK 
LISTS 
Th~ Inland Empia·e Book of Lists 2000 puts yom· company's 
m~ssage in fnmt of th~ p~opl~ who know what they want, get 
what th~~- want and know wht.·a·e to find it. The Book of Lists 
2000 edition has mm·e lists and highca· da·culation than evca· 
bel'm·e. \\'e know that ~·ou want the most I'm· ~· oua· advea·tising 
investment, making the Book of Lists an excellent advea·tising 
choice. 
The opportunity to advertise your company's message next to the list of your choice is available. 
Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at 909-484-9765 ext. 21 & 26. 
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Busy Bodies, 27540 Ynez 
Ad . Sle J-15, Temecula, CA 
92591-4604, Mtckey Shah 
Butterfield & Associates, 
41024 Cardinal Flower Dr, 
Murrieta, CA 92562-2012, 
Richard Satta 
Buyers Choice Realty, 17 
Nightingale Dr., Aliso Viejo, 
CA 92656-1706, Kenneth 
Straw 
Buyers Choice Realty, 3350 
Shelby St., Ste. 200. Ontario, 
CA 91764-4883, Sherry 
Crowe 
Bykowski Equipment Co., 
12360 E. End Ave., Chino, 
CA 91710-2009, Bykowskt 
Eqpmnt. 
C & C Trading Co., 170 W 
Walnut Ave., Apt. D, Rialto, 
CA 92376-3413, Clint Wilder 
C & E. Racing, 40796 
Whittter Ave Hemet. CA 
92544-6280, Edward 
Weenstra 
C & E. Travel, 2044 S Bon 
View Ave., Apt. F, Ontario, CA 
91761-5538. Clarence Dillard 
C & M Engines, 12510 
Magnolia Ave., Ste. E., 
Riverside, CA 92503-4716, 
Roman Garcia 
C & W. Painting Co., 399 E 
Montrose St., Rialto, CA 
92376-7611, Cristian Silva 
C B S, 1 040 S Mount Vernon 
Ave., #G165, Colton, CA 
92324-4228, Rick Shad 
Coleman Trucking, 22231 
Deprad St., Perris, CA 92570-
9682, Christopher Coleman 
C F Design, 14520 Village 
Dr, Fontana, CA 92337, 
Carlos Flores 
C H Concrete Construction, 
P.O. Box 2747, Fontana, CA 
92334-2747, Juan HerreJOn 
CJ's Retail Manufacturing, 
22624 Cascade Dr , Canyon 
Lake, CA 92587-7943, CJ's 
Retail Man 
C L M Enterprises, 58267 
Delano Trl., #103, Yucca 
Valley, CA 92284-6026, 
Charles Lewis 
C L T Laundromats, P.O. 
Box 4536, Ontario, CA 
91761-0816, Effie Carpenter 
C M D Systems Inc., 16137 
Medlar Ln., Chino Hills, CA 
91709-2896, CCMD Systems 
C P W M, 62414 Golden St., 
Joshua Tree, CA 92252-1445, 
Hugh Barnett 
C Systems, 27847 Morrey 
Ln., Moreno Valley, CA 
92555-5290, Terry Church 
C T M Productions, 2740 S. 
Goldcrest Ave . Ontario, CA 
91761-6824, Courtney Miller 
Jr 
C T Services, 6889 Lacey 
Ct., Chino, CA 91710-7301, 
Christie Threlkeld 
CA Best Auto Sales, 5675 
Mission Blvd., Riverside, CA 
92509-4422, Sam Shadman 
CA Business Finance, 
24565 Calle Magdalena. 
Murrieta, CA 92562-4350, 
Ricardo Abrego 
CA Homes Real Estate, 
14610 Olivera Rd., Victorville, 
CA 92392-9242, Yolanda 
Rodnguez 
CA Plasteck, 1531 E. Cedar 
St., Ontario, CA 91761-5762, 
Paramount Panel 
CATino Construction, 140 
W 13th St.. San Bernardtno. 
CA 92405-4950, Constantino 
Polo 
Cabinet Creations, 41185 
Cipresso Cir., Murrieta, CA 
92562-2007, Robert Borgese 
Cabinet Work, 530 W. 
Avenue, Calimesa. CA 
92320-11 06, Shirlley Gruenke 
Cable Busters Satellite, 345 
Zermatt Dr., Crestline, CA 
92325, Teddy Burgess 
Cal Cable Contractors, 4195 
Chino Hills Pkwy., Chino 
Hills, CA 91709, Cruz Acosta 
Cal Construction, 6892 
Doolittle Ave . Ste. A, 
Riverside, CA 92503-1403, 
Steven Jared 
Cal Spectrum Real Estate, 
8745 Monte Vista St., Alta 
Lorna, CA 91701-4720, Steve 
Ventre 
Cal Truck & Eqpmnt. Sales, 
322 W Jurupa Ave , 
Bloomtngton, CA 92316-
3525, Richard Courville 
Cal West Construction 
Spec, PO. Box 883, Chino, 
CA 91708-0883, Karen 
Krigbaum 
Cal West Mini Storage, 1619 
W 11th St., Upland, CA 
91786-3502, Daljit Sarkana 
Caldash Wholesale, 356 E. 
Foothill Blvd . Upland, CA 
91786-3983. John Guy 
Calham Enterprises, 57902 
Joshua Ln Yucca Valley, CA 
92284-6249, Christian 
Maschler 
Calhoun Transport, 13782 
Bear Valley. Victorville, CA 
92392, Jermatne Calhoun 
Calico Rose, 13116 Rincon 
Ad . Apple Valley, CA 92308, 
Kathy Onishi 
California Rebuilt 
Exchange, 4025 E Guasti 
Ad #308, Ontario, CA 
91761-1580, Jose Santiago 
Callanders Cabinet, 1007 
Forester Dr., Corona, CA 
91720-7731, Michael 
Callander Sr. 
Caltech Security Cages, 
6614 Indiana Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92506-4327, Hydi King 
Camel Rock Ranch, 22238 
Rosary Ave., Sun City, CA 
92587 Ruth Copeland 
Camp Etiwanda LLC, PO. 
Box 492, Etiwanda. CA 
91739-0492, Camp Etiwanda 
Can You Picture This, 670 
E. Park Ridge Ave., Corona, 
CA91719, Ruben Loya 
Canon AAAA Copier Sales, 
23960 Rhodes Ave Perris. 
CA 92570-7731, Emilio 
Simoes 
Canyon Electric Works, 
5780 Greens Dr .. Riverside, 
CA 92509-7330, David 
Sidebottom 
Canyon Floral Designs, 440 
S. El Cielo Rd., Palm 
Springs, CA 92262·7929, 
Kathleen Adams 
Capital Digital, 72205 
Painters Path, Palm Desert, 
CA 92260-2748. Mtchael 
Lazovsky 
Capitol Milling Co., 2020 E. 
Steel Ad , Colton, CA 92324-
4008, Conagra Inc 
Capricorn Cleaning Svc., 
28094 Kalmia Ave .. Moreno 
Valley, CA 92555-5215, 
Sandra Lubresky 
Cara Mia Gill Co., P.O. Box 
7385, Redlands CA 92375-
0385, Terri Wimer 
Carousel Coach Lines Inc., 
1380 S Bon View Ave #B, 
Ontario, CA 91761 -4403, 
Carousel Coach Inc. 
Carpet Auction, 303 W. 
California St .. Ontario, CA 
91762, Maria Alvarado 
Carter Creation Enter, 661 
E. Harvard PI , Ontano, CA 
91764, Andrianna Carter 
Casa De Amor, 72636 
Skyward Way, Palm Desert, 
CA 92260-6024, Flora 
Wilhelm 
Casa Royal, 39350 Marcus 
Dr. , Temecula, CA 92592-
8560. Debra Rados 
Cash Connection, 1 0030 
Baywood Way, Alta Lorna, CA 
91737-4241 , Matthew 
Meyndert 
Cash Flow Liquidation 
Brokers, 28755 Aventda 
Gaviota. Sun City CA 92587 • 
8915, Brian Omara 
Catch Em If You Can 
Escort, 67895 Carroll Dr., 
Cathedral City, CA 92234-
2413, Timothy Priehs 
Catnex, 1 0841 Business Dr , 
Fontana, CA 92337-8235, 
Best Paper Products 
Ceiling Fan Can Man, 32207 
Dunlap Blvd . Yucaipa, CA 
92399, Rhonda Maurais 
Ceiling Pro Of Riverside, 
27049 Bucktng Bay Dr • 
Corona, CA 91719-6278, 
Charles Hedger 
Celebrity Beauty Salon, 
14757 Bear Valley Ad , 
Hesperia. CA 92345-1608, 
Annette Summage 
Cellular Access, 1364 
Camino Real Ste. 110, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408-2756, 
Scott Raison 
Celtic Images, 2055 Central 
Ave, Apt. SF, Highland, CA 
92346-7402, Diarmuid 
Maoilftnn 
Cent 21 Bill Baker Realty, 
31977 Hilltop B-IA, Arrowbear 
Lake, CA 92382, Bill Baker 
Central Medical Clinic, 
11692 Central Ave., Chino, 
CA 91710-1923, Nicolaas 
Grobler M.D 
Century 21 Ps Realty, 1001 
N Palm Canyon Dr , Palm 
Spnngs. CA92262-4419, 
CPS Realty Inc. 
Century Retail Inc., 1690 W 
6th St., Ste. G, Corona, CA 
91720-2910, Century Retail 
Ceo Computer Education, 
73220 Shadow Mountatn Dr., 
Palm Desert. CA 92260-4661, 
Thomas Watson 
Certified Engine Repair, 
2705 Guasti Rd., Montclair, 
CA 91763, Luma Diversifie 
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Certified Income Tax Svc., 
17225 Valley Blvd Spc. 58, 
Fontana, CA 92335-6861 , 
James Harris 
Cesars Cleaning Crew, 243 
N Meridian Ave. , San 
Bernardino, CA92410-1331, 
Cesar Zamora 
Cet Rehab, 4080 Pedley Rd., 
Spc 171 Riverside, CA 
92509-2849, Tony, Delfin 
Chads Place, P.O. Box 104, 
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315-
0104, Robert Phelps 
Chandler Heat & Air Cond, 
26277 Chatsworth Ct., Sun 
City CA 92586-3423, Mark 
Douglas 
Chandler Worldwide, 22760 
Cardinal St. Grand Terrace, 
CA 92313-5735, RaJ Pera)t 
Chapparal Bros, 28465 
Front St., Ste. 321 , G, 
Temecula, CA 92590-1823, 
John Hampton 
Charles Townsend 
Collection, 35871 Date Palm 
Dr . Cathedral City, CA 
92234-6656, Gordon Moiler 
Che A Brown, 1565 
Sepulveda Ave., San 
Bernardino CA 92404·5055, 
Cheryl Brown 
Cheap Charlles, 7201-7 
Archibald Ave Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730, 
Velma Pope 
Cheatah Engineering, 33591 
Ketth Ave., Hemet, CA 92545-
9507, Shelia Krohn 
Check Me ltm, 818 5th Ave., 
Ste. 205, San Rafael, CA 
94901-3239, John Proctor 
Cheeples Auto, 195 Kellam 
Ave .. San Jactnto. CA 92583-
4033, Kenneth Hughson 
Cheer Empire, 1844 N . San 
Antonio Ave., Upland, CA 
91784-1534 Jacqueline 
Dawson 
Chlldwatch, 11036 
Middleborough Rd., 
Riverside, CA 92503-5800, 
Mimi Miller 
Chlttagong Link, P.O. Box 
5811. San Bernardino. CA 
92412-5811, Manzur 
Chowdhury 
Chris Volkswagen Parts, 
17011 Darwin Ave .. Hesperia. 
CA 92345-5101 , Cocks 
Family 
Chucks Diesel Truck Rep, 
2356 Corona Ave . Norco, CA 
91760-2747 Charles 
Stmmons Jr. 
Churchdates Christian 
Single, P.O. Box 310, Alta 
Lorna, CA91701-0310, 
Dorothea Ales 
Coming Soon 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
•Is >our company on OUR list? It SPACE RESERVATION 
-.hould M!! lt )OU tblak )"OUr compa· 
ny qualifit> to be mdudtd on ID) of DEADLINE 
tbt September ll'L' and )OU baH not 
rutiu~d a .!timple qublionaaare from 
Inland Empir~ Businus journal, 
pltl!ot contact Jtn-y Stnu"' at: 
(909) 484-9765 ext. 28 
August 20 
For information call: 
(909) 484-9765 
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Circle C Lodge, 6340 El Rey 
Ave., Twentynine Palms, CA 
92277-2402, C L C T 
Investment 
Circle Track Parts, 18190 
Roberts Rd., Riverside, CA 
92508-8979, Charles Peck 
City Bagelry, 440 N • 
McKinley St , Ste. 103, 
Corona, CA 91719-6505, 
Ssun Choe 
CK Consuhlng, 1576 
Rancho Hills Dr , Chtno Hills, 
CA 91709-6237, David 
Krolikowski 
Clark Roofing Co., 10812 S 
Benson, Ontario, CA 91762, 
Milark Corp 
Class A Construction, 7249 
Parks ide Pl.. Alta Lorna. CA 
91701-6321 , Richard Thomas 
Clay & Potter Uquldators, 
1180 Villa St , Apt B. 
Riverside, CA 92507-1349, 
Mary Valdez 
Clean Sweep, 4191 Valley 
View Ave . Norco, CA 91760-
3501. Kassandra Jaramillo 
Clean Sweep Janitorial, 
7327 Beryl Ave. , Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730, 
Micah Swearingen 
Cleaners Supply Co., 491 
Wildrose Ave., Ste. A , Cotton, 
CA 92324-1823, Craig 
Johnson 
Clear Water Pool Svc., 1145 
W. 17th St, Upland, CA 
91784-1853, Thomas 
Troutner 
Cloud 9 Salon & Day Spa, 
11 586 Barrett Dr., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-7251, 
Karen Sylvester 
Coaat To Coast Auto Body, 
83660 Indio Blvd., Indio, CA 
92201-4729, Rudy Vargas 
Coast To Coast Forestry 
Svc., 27478 Aosebay Ct., 
Temecula, CA 92591-6113, 
Henry Johnston 
Coffee Break Cafe, 23450 
Crestforest Dr., P.O . 6445, 
Crestline, CA 92325, Kathryn 
Jones 
Coffmans Fine Art, 457 N. 
Palm Canyon Dr .• Ste. 2 , 
Palm Springs. CA 92262-
5665, Charles Coffman 
Cold Shield Co., 1495 W. 
9th St., Ste. 409, Upland, CA 
91786-5644, Henry Matos 
Collage Hair Design & Tan, 
12061 Jacaranda 1, 
Hespena, CA 92345. Nicole 
Martin 
College Funding Assoc. , 
40970 Breezy Pass Ad Apt. 
C, Palm Desert, CA 92211 -
7238, Spencer Way 
Colortyme, 2095 E Florida 
Ave., Hemet, CA 92544-4730, 
B & S Mgmnt LLC 
Colton Music Center, 829 
W Valley Blvd ., Colton, CA 
92324, Dan James 
Committed, 15640 Isleta Ln., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 -
1975, William Jackson 
Common Sense Financial, 
20524 Red Poppy Ln ., 
Riverside, CA 92508-3172, 
Farhad Sadeghi 
Community Christian 
Center Church, 27958 
Menifee Rd., Sun City, CA 
92585-9676, William Glass 
Compass Children's 
Charities, 74041 San Marino 
Cir , Palm Desert, CA 92260-
3741 , Paul Hass 
Compcomm Resources, 
39525 Los Alamos Ad., #A-
240, Murrieta, CA 92563-
5027, Walt Schaefer 
Computer Chip, 10767 
Cypress Ave., Riverside, CA 
92505-1219, Chip Walker 
Concorde Career lnst., 600 
N Sierra Way, San 
Bernardino, CA 92410-4414, 
United Health Ins!. Inc. 
Concordia Finance Ltd., 
2920 Inland Emp Blvd., #1 , 
Ontario, CA 91764, 
Concordia Finan 
Congratulations Etc., 1170 
Tripoli St. , Apt 26, Riverside, 
CA 92507-3969, Lawrence 
Brown Jr 
Consumer Debt Relief, 8642 
Wheeler Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335-3855, Century 21 
Aeha. 
Contacts R Us, 25533 Kim 
Ct., Murrieta, CA 92563-5346, 
William Medina 
Coqul, P.O . Box 2248, Palm 
Desert, CA 92261-2248, 
Mildred Reynolds 
Corbey Components, 21351 
Grand Ave., Wildomar, CA 
92595-9628, Brad Park 
Core System, 2542 S . 
Imperial Pl., Ontario, CA 
91761-6223, Michael Munafo 
Corey Financial, 18387 U.S. 
Highway 18, Apple Valley, CA 
92307-2214, Elaine Heim 
Cornerstone Sales, 2511 
Maroon Bell Rd., Chino Hills, 
CA 91709-3540, Robert 
Ogden 
Corona Animal Hospital, 
1 565 Yorba St. , Corona, CA 
91720-1723, Alfredo 
Madriaga 
Corona Music Center, 1191 
Magnolia Ave., Ste. B, 
Corona, CA91719-3215, 
Steven Capalbo 
Corp Design Interiors Co., 
31808 U.S . Highway 79 , 
Temecula, CA 92592-5870, 
Chrystena Young 
Counseling Assoc., 22878 
Alessandro Blvd. #C, Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553-8547, 
Virginia Florez-Kelly 
Country Corners, 6296 
Adobe Ad , Twentynine 
Palms, CA 92277-2650, Janet 
Breuer 
Country Goose Cottage, 
27665 Jefferson Ave., 
Temecula. CA 92590-2643, 
Janith Hughes 
Country Harvest Buffet, 820 
W Foothill Blvd , Upland, CA 
91786-3726, Gilchrist Food 
LLC 
Country Hills Center Inc., 
2549 S. San Jacinto Ave., #6, 
San Jacinto, CA 92583-5317, 
Robert Armstrong 
Country Junction Gnrl. 
Store, 17852 Hwy 18, Apple 
Valley, CA 92307, Jaylene 
Kitchen , 
Countrywide Publishing, 
22770 Shadowridge Ln., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
2632, Anthony Brown 
Court Realty, 230 E 3rd St., 
Perris, CA 92570-2223, 
Ernestina Tinoco 
Covert Operations, 3045 S. 
Archibald Ave., Ste. H, 
Ontario, CA 91761 -9001 , 
Jack Richards 
Cox Recorders, 1470 W. 9th 
St. , #C, Upland, CA 91786-
5634, Transit Svc Inc. 
Craft Concrete, 30641 Lake 
Pointe Dr., Menifee, CA 
92584, Jeffrey Archambault 
Craft Construction, 1145 W 
Highland Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 92405-3209, 
Michael John Enterprise Inc. 
Cralgs Custom Design, 292 
W. Hanna St., Colton, CA 
92324-2741 , Johnny 
McCormick 
Creative Things To Go, 
27589 Marian Rd., Temecula, 
CA 92591 -7328, Clara Ung 
Credit Etc., 1377 E. Citrus 
Ave., #211 , Redlands, CA 
92374-4012, Joseph 
Giordano 
Creekside Corner, P.O . Box 
1297, Idyllwild, CA 92549-
1297, Sylva Hoskins 
Cross Road Real Estate, 
200 E. 6th St., Beaumont, CA 
92223-2148, Jaqueline 
Robertson-Jones 
Cruises R Us, 25057 
Parkcrest Dr., Murrieta, CA 
92562, Roberta Rothstein 
Cruz Landscape Malnt., 
8484 Hawthorne St. , Chino, 
CA 91710, Cruz Acuna Jr. 
Curb Appeal, 34235 Shaded 
Meadow Cir., Wildomar, CA 
92595-8322, David Stacy 
Curts Diesel, 17121 
Mockingbird Cyn. Ad , 
Riverside, CA 92503, Harry 
Thompson 
Custom Closets, 1671 
Placentia Ave., Costa Mesa, 
CA 92627-4311 , Hougtons 
Custom 
Cyberzone Toys, 23887 
Sunnymead Blvd., Ste B, 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553-
7761 , Grace Schultz 
D & D Financial, 8674 
Blanchard Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335-3904, Donald Davis 
D & D Real Estate & 
Dvlpmnt., 14960 Bear Valley 
Ad , #A. Victorville, CA 
92392, Yucca Lorna Real 
D & L Investments, 2876 S. 
Taylor Ave., Ontario, CA 
91761-6728, Phillip Lafkas 
D & L Satellite, 2828 Lytle 
Creek Ad., Ate. 963, Lytle 
Creek, CA 92358, David 
Frederick 
D B Evergreen Properties, 
28307 Newport Ad., Menifee, 
CA 92584, Six Told Corp. 
D K VIsual, 12350 Marshall 
Ave., #147, Chino, CA 91710, 
David Kubicek 
D N S, 1315 Christobal Ln., 
Colton. CA 92324-6631 , 
Sylvia Garcia 
D 0 S & Co., 621 Center 
Crest Dr . Redlands, CA 
92373-7010, Leigh Morgan 
D S Doner Mktg. & Ad, 75 
Magdalena Dr. , Rancho 
Mirage, CA 92270-3927, 
Modern Way Prod 
D Squared Consulting, 5198 
Sierra Cross Way, Riverside, 
CA 92509-781 3, Darren Dong 
D T Designs, 42982 Ivy St. , 
Murrieta, CA 92562, Carson 
Enterprises 
D T Scraps, 26713 Spotted 
Pony Dr., Corona, CA 91719, 
Denise Hildebrandt 
D W P Classic Cars, 7973 
Indiana Ave., Riverside, CA 
92504-4058, Daniel Patterson 
Sr. 
D-talls Grooming Salon , 
44535 Bedford Ct , Ste. E, 
Temecula, CA 92592-2552, 
Julie Kassen 
Dakota Drywall Co., 6204 
Woodpine Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 92407-2126, 
Garry Reed 
Dakota Mgmnt Co. Inc., 
1807 N ' D' St., San 
Bernardino, CA 92405-3909, 
Dakota Mgmnt Co. 
Dales Grinding, 1049 W. La 
Cadena Dr., Riverside, CA 
92501 -1 413, Jeffrey Ketchum 
Dancas Auto Body, 4155 E 
Matthew Dr., Palm Springs, CA 
92264-5607, Charles Danca 
Dantls Gifts & Collect, 
32475 Yates Ad , Winchester, 
CA 92596-9347, Danti Leigh 
Darnel Enterprises, 12334 
Pascal Ave., Grand Terrace, 
CA 92313, Neil Petersen 
Dave Kandel Realty, 1101 
Via Tenis, Palm Springs, CA 
92262-5370, David Kandel 
Dave's Auto Sales, 1211 W 
Acacia Ave., #A, Hemet, CA 
92543-3956, Dave Burgess 
Dave's Gun & Ammo, 1338 
W. 6th St, Corona, CA 
91720-3167, David Bishop 
Davidson Ball Enforcement, 
3294 Brockton Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92501 -231 7, 
Chris Davidson 
Davlmore Industries, 226 N 
Sherman Ave., Ste C, 
Corona, CA91720-7122, 
James Davenport 
Days Inn Banning, 2320 W 
Ramsey St. Banning, CA 
92220-3710, Unigrowth Inc. 
Debt Erasers, 46403 
Mountain Cove Dr , Indian 
Wells, CA 92210-9159, 
Lawrand Inc. 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @ 
iebj @busj ournal.com 
Thank you! 
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BANKRUPTCIES 
Sergio, Arciniega, Margarita 
Arciniega , aka Margerita 
Montelongo, dba Maggies 
Party Supplies, 737 West Home 
St., Rialto, debts: S 121,898, 
assets: $97,800; Chapter 7 
Ben Mar Bautista, Wilhelmina 
V. Bautista, aka Wilhelmina 
Veodiola, 18762 4th St 
Bloommgton, debts: S215,23s: 
assets: $1%,915; Chapter 13 
Gerard Biondi, Mary Anne 
Biondi, 4470 Morristown Drive 
Rtverstde; debts: $235.859: 
assets: $320,514, Chapter 13 
Biorecycling Technologies, Inc., 
aw BTl Chino, Inc., 6101 
Cherry Ave., Fontana, debts, 
assets schedule not avatlable · 
Chapter II. ' 
Billie J ean Brickho use, aka 
Billie Jean Aberl, aka Jean 
Aberl, dba Hairdrome, 25990 
Vtsa lta Way, Hemet, debts: 
$93,568, assets: $97,820; 
Chapter 7 
Steven H. Brown, aka Steven 
Harlan Brown, Hildegard 
Brown, 54205 Aventda Ramtrez, 
La Quinta; debts: $347,227, 
assets $141,350; Chapter 7 
Helen Kay Grignon, fdba Posh 
Medical Pedicures, 160 W 
Vtvtan Lane, Hemet, debts: 
$67,878, assets: $47,450; 
Chapter 7 
Nicolas Guillermo Cardenas, 
22500 Sou thwalk St. Moreno 
Valley, debts: $261,433, assets: 
$139,550; Chapter 7. 
janice M. Couotee, 35!!2 Cedar 
Rtdge Lane, Corona; debts: 
$268,043, assets: $200,305; 
Chapter 7 
Ronald L. Davis, fdba 
Preferred Auto Transport, fdba 
Roo Davis 'Irucking, fdba Tag 
Team 'Iruckiog, 11740 Dana 
Dnve, Adelanto; debts: 
$342,53 1, 3\Sels: $282,540; 
Chapter 7. 
Richard Dawes, aka Richard 
William Dawes, 40601 Norman 
Road, Cherry Valley; debts: 
$204,061 , assets: $1 7 1,270: 
Chapter 7. 
Robed Dale Derstine, aka R. 
Dale Derstine, aka Dale 
Derstine, dba Derstine Water, 
55 15 Charlollc Lane, Rtvers tde; 
debts: S 177,245, assets: 
$269,350; Chapter 13 
Dennot M. Eckert, aka Tom 
Eckert, Carol M. Eckert, fdba 
Eckert's Sales & Service, fdba 
Valley Vacuum, 43170 Wall St., 
Apt A, Hemet; debts : $307,294, 
assets: $33,439; Chapter 7. 
Iakopo Faleafine, 711 Sugar 
Lane, Corona, debts: S 174,449, 
assets; $229, 134, Chapter 13. 
Kevin Mark Faler, Katbl Ann 
Faler, fdba Scoops Ice Cream 
and Yogurt, 28100 Ave. 
Maravilla, Cathedral City, debt" 
$383,!!54, assets: $347,51 1, 
Chapter 7 
James R. Faunt Jr., dba James 
Paunt Pool Service, 69454 B10n 
Way, Cathedral Ctty; debts, a;sets 
schedule not avatlable, Chapter 
13. 
Donald Ceron Ford, Beatrice 
Stephens Ford, 768 Navarro, 
Corona, debts: $232,500, assets: 
$245,900; Chapter 13. 
Ernest Gogoavec, fdba Ernie & 
Sons, 39830 Avenida Sonrisa, 
Cherry Valley; debts: $156,434, 
assets: $61,590; Chapter 7; 
Frank N. G ottschalk, 44749 
Tehachapt Pass, Temecula; debts: 
S 197,044, assets: $226,050, 
Chapter 7 
James Lee Graves, Donalda 
Gr-.1ves, 74299 Fatrway Drive, 
Palm Desert; debts: $307,050, 
assets: $169,326; Chapter 7 
julian J . Guevara, Rosemarie 
Guevara, 334 N. Smoke Tree, 
Rtalto, debts: $169.484, assets 
$267,388; Chapter 7 
Todd Guimond, Emma 
Guimond, aka Emma Sabastin, 
1431 Villa St., Riverside; debts. 
$291,5 19, assets: S 195,820; 
Chapter 7 
Michelle Hageman, aka 
Micbelle A. Fowler, 10471 
Orchard View Lane, Rtvcrside, 
debts: S262,!l22, assets. 
$135,525; Chapter 7. 
Bruce Raymond Howard, aka 
Bruce R. Howard, aka Bruce 
Howard, fdba Bruce Howard, 
43553 Virg inia Ave., Palm 
Desert , debts: $141,500, assets: 
$10,755 Chapter 7 
Craig E. lluegle, Elizabeth B. 
Huegle, aka Elizabeth 'Irela, 
11536 Norgate Ctrcle, Corona, 
debts: $239,310, asse ts 
$209,400; Chapter 7. 
Stephen N. M. Krubinski, aka 
Stephen Nick Mazor Krubinski, 
Laura S. Krubinski, aka Laura 
Samantha Krubioski, fdba 
Thumper's Gym, fdha Just 
Dawgs, fdba Sunshine Travel, 
58730 Delano Tratl, Yucca 
Valley; debts: $508,246, assets: 
$1 59,050; Chapter 7 
Robert A. Larrowe, Nancy 
Temple Larrowe, aka Nancy L. 
Temple, dba Larrowe 
Photography, 5589 Golondrina 
Drive, San Bernardino; debt s: 
$40,826 , assets $84,000; 
Chapter 7 
John M. Laser, Karen R. 
Laser, 42920 Corte Salamanca, 
Temecula ; debts: $252,0!!6, 
assets. S 176,552; Chapter 7. 
Gregory Alan Lewis, jude 
Korynn Lewis, aka jude 
Korynn Barkeobagen, fdba G. 
L. Waterproofing Consulting 
and C lean-up, 459 Clubhouse 
D nve, Twtn Peah; debts: 
$97,182, assets: $96,627; 
Chapter 7 
Demetrius Lasballe Marshall, 
15785 Fire horn Road, Fontana, 
debts: $211,270, assets: 
$214,900, Chapter 13. 
Raymond II. McCormick, aka 
Raymond Husted McCo nnick, 
Karen S. Me C ormick, aka 
Karen Sophie McC ormick, 
34218 Vta Buena Drive, 
Yucatpa, debts: S 190,482, 
assets: $220,698; Chapter 13. 
Michael Robert Montgomery, 
Ermelinda F. Montgomery, 
14702 Ctnnamon Drive, 
Fon tana, debts: $255,750, 
assets: $138, 700; Chapter 7. 
Michael William Morris, fdba 
Morris Fine Art & Gifts, 7493 
El Cerri to Ave., Hesperia; debt.: 
$213,590, asse ts $167,409; 
Chapter 7 
Benjamin Munoz Jr., aka 
Benja Munoz, aka Benjamin 
A. Munoz Jr., aka Benjamin 
Munoz, aka Benoy Munoz, 
Michele M. Munoz, aka 
Michele Burkeen Sanchez, aka 
Michele Durkeeo , aka Michele 
M. Burkeen, aka Michele 
Munoz, aka Michelle M. 
Munoz, I 53 15 Lake breeze 
Lane, Lake Elsinore; debts: 
$205,445, assets: S 158,375; 
Chapter 7. 
Arcadia D. Niebres Ill, aka 
Archie Niebres, Cynthia C. 
Niebres, aka Cyndy Niebres, 
25476 Nicks Ave., Lorna Lmda 
debts: $306,652, a"CIS. 
$251,498; Chapter 7 
Darryl Chris topher O ' Dell Sr., 
aka Darryl C. O ' Dell Sr., aka 
Darryl C. O ' Dell, Robin 
Elaine O ' Dell, aka Robin E. 
Hackett, aka Robin E. O'Dell, 
aka Rose Et Arabian Horse 
Ranch, 15102 Fir St. , ll es pena; 
debts: $12 1,284, asse ts: 
$319,579, Chapter 7 
Josepb Edward Palfreyman, 
III, Micki Ann Palfreyman, 
649 1 Thunderbay Tratl , 
Rtvers ide, debts: $2 17,420, 
assets: S 199,350 ; Chapter 7 
Frank Perez, fdba Southridge 
Records, 146065 Woodland 
Dnve, Fontana; debt" $184,974, 
assets: $92,720; Chapter 7. 
Jackie Ray Reimer, Deborah 
Ann Reimer, aka Deborah 
Courcey, aka Deborah Fletes, 
2399 Carlene Circle , Corona, 
debts: $345,956, assets: 
$320,15 1, Chapter 7 
Fernando Reyes, Ada Reyes, 
14023 Ticonderoga Court. 
Fontana; debts; $220,360, assets: 
$232,000; Chapter 7 
Ernesto Guadalupe Rodrigutz, 
dba Erntsto Rodriguez Hay 
Servlct, 5854 Troth St., Mtra 
Lorna; debts: $197,177. assets : 
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$15,450; Chapter 7 
John A. Ross, Daoielle L. Ross, 
fdba True Masonry, 23731 Cork 
Oak Circle, Mumeta; debts: 
$166,910, assets: $1 34,610; 
Chapter 7 
Michael Anthony Sandoval, 
Marlene Quinto Sandoval, 
33791 Washmgton Drive, 
Yuca ipa, debts: $262,483, assets: 
$149,815; Chapter 7. 
Carmen M. Sarabia, dba La 
Quinta Alterations, 4964 1 
Avenida Cortez, Coachella; debts: 
$51,259, assets: $55,570; Chapter 
7. 
Kart Bruno Scbelden, Thelma 
Rosebel Scbelden, 34634 
Wildwood Canyon Road, 
Yucatpa; debtsc $327,2%, assets 
$301,057; Chapter 7 
Mona Lisa Smith, aka Mona 
Lisa Bennett, dba The Knire 
Lady, 71947 Vista Del Rto, 
Rancho Mtrage; debts: $38,681, 
as. sets: $7,750; Chapter 7. 
Davina Dell Sorensen, aka 
Davina Dell llutcbinson, faw 
Roadrunner Delivery Service, 
69561 Aruba Court, Cathedral 
City; debts: $427,658, assets: 
S 194,1 00; Chapter 7. 
Steve M. Strohm, dba S & J 
Wallcovering, 3448 Harr ison 
Ave., Lake Elsmore; debts; 
$340,1 13, assc ls: $1 2,700; 
Chapter 7 
Lucino, Suarez, aka Lu Suarez, 
Delia C . Suarez, fdba LOS 
Construction, 23436 Challis 
Court, Moreno Valley, debts: 
S 185,7 11 , assets: S 1,550; Chapter 
7 
Tiger Golr, Inc., aka Tiger 
Shark USA, 43218 Bus tness, 
Park Drive, Bldg. E-11 , 
Temecula ; debts: $723,7 17, 
assets· $97,179; Chapter 7 
Remigio Tongol, Pauline 
Toogol, 39891 Tanager Trail, 
Murrieta; debts: $225,434, assets: 
$ 178,744; Chapter 7 
Argyrios, Tsakanias, aka Eddie 
Tsakanlas, Naomi Tsakanias, 
aka NaomL Scbrodetzkl, dba A 
& N Distributors, 194 Shirley 
Court, Colton; debts: $459,592; 
assets: $137.390; Chapter 7. 
Jose Gabriel Vazquez, aka joe 
Vazquez, aka j. G . Vazquez, 
Theresa Arm Vazquez, aka 
Terry Vazquez, 212 San 
Anselmo, Btg Bear City; debts: 
$550,697, assets: S 16,935; 
Chapter 7 
Robert E. Walsh, Gweodoline 
M. Walsh, dba Pacific, Wig & 
Applique Co., 16055 St Timothy 
Road, Apple Valley, debts: 
$287,250, assets: $192, 132; 
Chapter 7 Anne Wastuk , 
Michael Joseph Wasiukg, Lori 
Anne Wasjuk, fdba Kids 
Exchange Resale, 5726 Napa 
Court, Alta Lorna; deb ts: 
$246,806, "'· sets: $228,897; 
Chapter 7 
Frederick Earl Woodruff, 
Laurette Ann Stiger Woodruff, 
dba Woody's Lock & Key 
Service, 1765 Shamrock Ave 
Upland; dchts: $268,5% , assets 
$232,764, Chapter 7 
For total protection, 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
~[j]~~ 
tntru1lon pt.., CCTV Ace ... 
Ootocbon Alarm '-lontt<>nrtA Conb<>l 
5)- Systmw 5y>tormo 5y>t<m1 
~][!] 
,._ ... 
\lorutonn& 
5-.·M~na 
W• r• alwlng n.tbonal 
.....cunty company woth a 
•trong local commttmPnt to 
protect you throu&Jl ux of: 
• C06t-<.>ff.._1,..., >«urity 
technology 
• A full range of '""tem 
C'Ap;:tlnhllf<t 
(800) 238-4636 
ADT-INFO 
• Skilled tnstall.at;<>n •nd 
sc-rv~e~ 
• Our own UL·Ilsh.'<l Cl'Tltr.>l 
sblhon~ 
Call us todav for a FRF.F 
profc:ssiunal appraisal of 
your St"Ctanty nt."l-d!, . 
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BCSI\ESS 1!\FORMATION RESOURCES 
WEB SITES 
Aviastar Communications, Joe ............ http://w-..w.aviastar.net 
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture 
...... http://www.atlnet.org/<1ep 
Bank(!> Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center 
.... • ··-······· .... http://www.tdmLcom 'usa 
Business Bank of California 
••.......... ······················-·· ....................... http://www.businesst>ank.com 
California State Government Home Page 
......................................•................... http:/iwww.ca.gov 
Center for International Trade Development 
...•....•.............................. . ..... http://www.resources4u.com 1c itd' 
City Busine.s Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga 
....... http:Jiwww.citivu.com 
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center 
................... ... .... ... ......... .. ............... http://www.cvmc.com 
First Federal Savings of Sao Gabriel Valley 
...................... .. .............. http://www.firstfederalsgv.com 
Giant I.E. RV ..... -....... .... .. ............... http://www.gianlrv.com 
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ................ http://www.iesbdc.org 
San Antonio Community Hospital ...... http://www.sach.org 
Small Business Developm. Center ..... . . http://www.iesbdc.org 
U.S. President ........................................ http://www.whitehouse.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard .............. _ .......................... senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov 
California Center for Health Improvement 
................................................................ cch ima i I@ 'aol .com 
Inland Empire International Business Association 
................................................................ ieibatrade@·aol.com 
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access 
............ _ ........ _ .......... ........ .. ............ ....... gpoaccess@,gpo.gov 
U.S. President ...... _ ................................ president(awh1tehouse.gov 
BULIEI1N BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
lnfonnaiJOD IS sut,cct to change Without oolux and Sllme operators may charge fees. 
Alitt's w....._ ... , Amalcur radio, PSIOD and Renegade support. CD-ROM, No Rallos, On-hne 
pmo. actJve mcss.agc bases, (909) 597-4469 
Apple Elk U: Networked rnessagmg, on-hne games. transfers for Apple It and Mac, 14.4 baud; 
(909) 359-5338. 
1k ~~ IIBS: CAD-ploellng serv1ce; drop "OWG" Aui<>-C'AO files. Zipped and text file 
ID CAD ~lnry. 14.4 baud, (310) 595-5088. 
Mlote ud Y...-. BBS: WWIV Networks. Large File, MSG 8.1.-;e, Games. lnlcrnel e-mail and Local 
Ed>os, Fee> free; (760) 244-0826. 
Ebb- a..iaas: BusiDCSS man.agemen~ labor law!l.. CPA i~ues. humJn resources, employee bc:n~ 
etiiS, 14.4 baud, 24 boars; (714) 23~ 
l•Y~ Saod. commodlly pnccs. real estate, dally new!), pt:rsonal fin.wce, mutual fund,, 
28.S t.ad, (818) 331-4611 
- -·· BBS I< Brraldast: Ww1vNcl E-m.,!, TracleWar~. Lord Scr.•bhle On·linc, 14A 
baud; (J 10) 432-2423. 
1'(.'-~...aUr BBS -A.U.GJ.E.: COrnJ"'Ier u<cr group club BBS. supporting IBM, AI.Jtt .md 
M..c dowaJo;ds, oa-hoe pmo. RIP menus. 21!!! baud (CXJ'I) 637-1274 
--- - ----------------- -- ----------~ LIST Y()LR BULLETIN BOARD 
Nameof~d-----------------------------------------------
~oombM---------------------------------------------
0 Genera11nterest 0 Product support ~s~d ______________ _ 
0 Specialty:----------------
E-fl1ai S8Nices -------------------------------------------
F~es---------------------------------------------------
F----------------
Houm ________________________________ __ 
~~-----------------------------------------
~ , . l , " 1r '>':> J urr 11 ,. cump!lrng a trst ur the local bulletrn board!io If you 
• t~ r• 1 luCll'd 11 1 Ollt tt1rs coupon and mall •t to lnl.and Emp1rc 
d • J I I >• r ~,I ••! 11 Q()J•d~ 8:>60 Vrnc,ard Ave Stc 306 Hancho Cucamonga 
" ' ~ 0 L 
I 
I 
AUGUST 1999 
TopList AlloK"s You To: 
0 Print mailing labels and follow-up reports. 
0 Create exportable text files. 
0 Load and use over 30 additional "Book of Ltsts." 
0 Plus more! 
TopList Is: 
0 Self-mstalhng and menu prompted. 
0 Available for IBM/PC or computers 
0 Also available in ACT!-ready formats. 
It's Easy To Order. For fastest service, 
www.toplist.com 
or call (909} 484-9765 
Topllsl@ $125 00 ea/ add 7 5% sates taxJshoppong and handling $3 50/next busoness day ($8 50) 
WISE ABOl.IT MAIL 
Ph-c )"C:.a.N ago our eagle ..-.. 
born I.Dt.o a elfM• but .tmplc JlOillal 
8)-.tcm. He lcamtd 'A'a)'W to llpCcd 
''I' JJJait, and to cut through pootal 
"gulatJcm.a lO mak.c an Cffl.··cti\'C 
mailing 
~lam· poMal changes lalcr, our 
eagle Ia IIlii! Jlll"A1nnl in 1l1odom. 
Oft.cn Umca, Bmartc:r then tltc Poet 
orne.:. 
If you Mcd help ~1th a mail· 
ing from 5,000 lll 5 million 1"-=0. 
"';: can scn·c you 
We ... 111 help 11011. th""'-'ih 
the m.uc of poe tal n:gulaUona. lO 
M\"C )"Ou the moat money (liONdLic. 
We KT\"C lA~ tn.t maJI 
llC'A'Sictl.c"n, tnaga.zlnce, tmMnOS.. 
IIC lfmaUcra, c-. taloga, or any other 
t)pc of mail. Our cuatDmcn OC-nc:Ot 
f.rotn cxpcrkncl: 'A'C ha\·c obtained 
from v:orklng v.ith the T'o5t OO"k·c. 
Let our v.iadom hdp you •"Ork 
amartcr not hankr 
y Soutfrern California 'Binaery & Mailing Inc. 
.... """" 
10661 Bus1ness Dr .• Fontana, 92337 
(909) 829-1949 FAX (909) 829-1959 
1 OCahf.ilmla Fc<.Jcml Bank prcs-nL' a free SBA loan semmar Tues., Aug. lOth at 7:30 a.m. 
The event will take place at the City of 
Upland Magnolia Park. The park IS locat-
ed at 6..'i I W. I Sth Street off I 5th and San 
Antonio m Upland. For more informa-
tion, contact C.:cilia Stella at (909) 352-
9299 or call the Upland Cal Fed branch at 
(909) 981-2822. 
12The Inland Emp~re Small Business Development Center n R1verside is presentmg a 
semmar on "Entrepreneurial Finance and 
Accounting" Thurs., Aug. 12th from 6:00 
p.m. to 9:00p.m. This semmar will give 
a basic overview of accounting and 
finance pnnc1ples for a small busmess, 
and provtde the framework to make more 
timely and accurate busmess decisions. 
The cost ts $15 per person. For reserva-
tions or additional information, call (909) 
791-2345 or (800) 750-2353. 
Reservattons at least 48 hours prior are 
strongly recommended. 
12Ee Mt. San Antomo College Small Busmess Development nter is offering a two-hour 
workshop that covers the various financ-
mg opt tons available to small businesses 
on Wed., Aug. 12, 1999, from 2:00-4:00 
p.m. The array of SBA loans are cov-
ered, the general qualifying critena, the 
apphca11on process, and the documenta-
tion needed in applying for an SBA loan. 
Upon completiOn of this orientation. 
attendees will be able to meet with a pro-
fessional bustness consultant, by 
appointment and at no charge, for as.~ts­
tance wtth prepanng the necessary docu-
mentation for an SBA loan. For in forma-
lion and reg1stratton, call the Mt. San 
Antonio College Small Bustness 
Development Center at (909) 629-2247 
16The Center for lntemallonal Trade Development of Citrus College IS offenng a three-hour 
workshop on Mon., Aug. 16, 1999, from 
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. In this workshop you 
wtll obtain an overview of the FDA and 
speci fie mformation on the importallon 
process, how to expedite entry of prod-
ucts, and some of the most common errors 
made by importers. You will Jearn how to 
find out if your products are covered by 
FDA regulations and where to go for help. 
For information and registmt1on for the 
$25 workshop, call the Citrus College 
Center for International Trade 
Development at (909) 6:!9-2247. 
17:rofessl0nals 10 Human Resources A~sociaiion (PI! IRA) wdl have 1L' Distnct 
IS mectmg on Tues., Aug. 17, 1999 at 
II 30 a.m. Speaker Janet L McCmcken. 
pres1dent of the American Busmess 
Achievement Institute, Inc .. will speak on 
the topic "Keepmg Good People- The 
Art of Retention Through Recogmuon 
and Feedback.' The mcetmg will be held 
at the Pomona Valley Mining Company 
(10 Freeway, Dudly ex1t). The cost IS $15 
for members and $18 for members at the 
door. $I H for guests wllh reservations, $20 
for guests at the door, and $6 for student 
members w1th reservations. For more 
information contact (909) 832-4271. 
18Profess. ional Woman 's Round-table (PWR) monthly dtnner meetmg will be held at 6:00 
p.m. Keynote speaker Leny Herndon Will 
address the topic "She Owns a Busmess; 
What It Took to Get There ... What It Takes 
to Stay." The dinner and seminar will be 
held at Canyon Crest Country Out>, 975 
Country Oub Drive, in Riverside. Cost IS 
$17 with reservations and $20 for non-
members at the door Call (909) 369-2776 
for tnformation or visit the Web stte at 
www.pwronl1ne.org. 
18The Inland Emp~re Small Busmess Development Center in R1verstde is presenting a 
seminar on " How to Choose and Buy a 
Franchise That IS Rtght for You" on 
Thurs., Aug. 18th from 9:00a.m. to 12:00 
p.m. The seminar wtll cover many of the 
1mportan1 issues tn the selection and pur-
chase of a franch1se. The cost ts $15 per 
person. For reservations or additional 
informatiOn, call (909) 791-2345 or (800) 
750-2353. Reservations at least 48 hours 
prior arc strongly recommen<.lcd. 
19The Inland Empire Small Busmess Development Center tn Rtvers1de IS presenung a 
semmar on "O:mtrolling C<tSh Flow" on 
Thurs., Aug. 19th from 9:00a.m. to 12:00 
p.m. Thts semmar will illustrate the 
importance of cash now and how 11 
affect\ small busmess The cost ts $15 per 
person. For reservations or addliiOnal 
mforn1atton, call (909) 791-2345 or (800) 
750-2353. Reservations at least 48 hours 
pnor arc strongly recommended. 
31 The Employers Group will be presenting the AB 60 Briefing Aug. 31st at the 
Ontano Htlton. This half-day seminar 
will teach employers how to comply to 
thiS new Jaw which will go 1nto effect 
Jan . I 2000; an analysts of the new 
law and its impact on your organiZa-
tiOn, and steps you need to consiuer 
now to prepare lor O\ertime and 
exemptiOn compliance. The role of the 
Jnuuslrial Wellare Commission is for-
mulattng. upcomm~ regulations . For 
more information contact the 
Employers Group at (909) 71'->-9-1.'10. 
SAVE THE DATE 
1999 
September 30 Women of Achievement 199'1 The YMCA pre,enl' 1he 15th annual award' 
luncheon honoring oul\tanding women leader!\ of Rivcr!-.Jde County_ The luncheon will be held 
Thu" , Scpl JOth at I he Ramcro" Square in R1verside from II 30-1 30 p m $40 per person. 
~pon ... or!-thlps .1vallablc 
October 8 River~uJc Commumty College District's Center for International Trade 
Development will ho~t a \.\.Orkshop thJt will focus on dcvelopingtupdatmg your mternational 
marketmg plan on Oct 8th from 7:30am to 12:00 p.m at the Holiday Inn in R1verside. 
ldent1fying the best potential marke~. choos1ng a market entry strategy, how to find oversea.:, 
tradmg partners, screenmg potential diMributors and !13les reps, and amplcmcnting the market~ 
ing strategy arc the top1cs to be discussed . This $45 workshop is part of a five workshop series 
that leads to a certificate m mlcrnationat bu.\lness Call (909) 682-2923 for regislrallon/direc· 
lions 
October 21 The High Desert Opportumty'99, 17th annual Busmess Conference will be held on 
Oct 21 at the San Bemardmo County Fa~rgrounds m Victorville . The conference w11l feature 
keynolc spe.1ker George Stephanopoutos along wllh speakers d1scus.,ing the advantages the 
Hagh Desert offers to new and expandmg business . Exhibit bllOths will represent rommumty 
orgamz.ations, governmental agencies, utilities and area bu.smcss For more Information call 
(760) 245-7600 
November 19 The Inland Emp~re Busm= Journal prcsenu. the Human Resource Leg~>lallve 
Conference Luncheon at the Ontario A1rport Marriott, &n Ontario . Thas dynamic, hanJ.c;.on con· 
fercncc v.•ll have legislator.. addrcs.s employee-related lega~IJtion existmg and pending in 
Sacra menlo. Th1s event will be held at the Ontario Mamou by Ayers The cost IS $45 . Contact 
Rebecca at (909) 484-9765 ext 25 for more mforma110n 
2000 
February 25 The lOth Annu.t!lnland Emp~rc Bus1ness Journal Economic Forecast Conference 
is set for Fri , Feb. 25 at the Ontario Airport Marriou in Ontano. Th1~ conference will feature 
top local economists and legislators addrcssmg cc..·onomic issues pertaining to the Inland 
Emp~re The cost is $65 Contact Rebecca at (909) 41!4-9765 ext 25 for reglStralion and span· 
sorship information 
May 12 The lOth annual Women and Business Expo 1s set for M.ty 12. 2000 at the Ontano 
Convention Center This dynamic expo Y.ill feature major keynote ~pcaker!l, over tv.o dozen 
breakout scm mars. and tons of networking opportunitie~- Sponsorshap and extubating spaces arc 
already fitlmg up. Call for further details. Contact Rebecca a1 (909) 484-9765 Ext 25 
r----------------------REGULARLYSCHEDULEDEVENTS 
Monda) 
Busmeu Bualdcn ot Rancho Cucamonga. 
...,cek!). 7 am at S{"ICorro·s ~1c~acan Re,.tauranl, 
10276 Fool hill Blvd. Rancho Cucamong.1 
Member:-.h1p· S2S Contact Da...,n Gre). (909) 484· 
)244 Shulcy Patnck, (909J 625-!JKll 
Personal Rreak lluuugh Nc:tv.orkmg, y,ed;ly. 
7 a.m at 73N5 C.1mehan St . R:mrho Cuc.1monga The 
club meets 10 dt!I.CUSS mn•mann~ bw.mess .1nd per· 
sonal lc\ erage, Contact Wam~n lla..., k1ns, (909) 6:!( •• 
268t or (909) j!7-0220 (pager) 
Tue~da} 
Busmc:ss Nc:tl4orl lnternallonal, La Verne 
Cllaptcr, wedl), 7 am. at Cmo\, 309 E Foothill 
Bh·J Pomona ContJct Donald Clague, (~) 593. 
mt 
Bustnc~ Nc:t\\Of~ lntc:maltonal. Inland Valle) 
Chapter, weekly. 7to8-JO am at Mtmt"s ('ate. 10909 
Foothill Bhd Rancho CUcamongoa Cont.·Kt Mtehacl 
B.ulc), (9091 948-7650 
Alt ~en ·s Lead., Club. Claremont Chapter. 
\\.cdd). 7-15 .1m at the Claremont Inn. 555 \\ 
hx.llht\1 Bh.J, Clarcmnnt Con1.1ct Pht\lp &loUd, 
(909) 9S! 1720 Reg10n.o! olllce (800) 767-7.1J7 
Wtdnt~d.a) 
Bu~me:....' NctV~CJr~ lnlc:rnJttonal. \u.to: \aile) 
Chaptrr, 14c:dl), 7 am Jl Mane C".tlkndtrs. 121SO 
\bnp..lS.l Rd \ tetor.tlle \tMtors ~ckome Ctmt.k"l 
.o \\olla~d (7601141 to.1.1 
Husmcss Ntt\\ork lnternJIIOn.ll. Clun'' Valle) 
Chapter. \\cdl), .. am at M1ma's Cafe. Spectrum 
~t.trL.c:tpla~.·e "\S9() Grand \'e C'luno ("ont.ad M1~e 
\Kt't t909) ~lll (N9~ 
Busmcss Nct\\.orL. lnt(:rn.tttonal Ran~o.ho 
Cuc;amoal'3 Chap!c:r. 14ctll} 7 • m at Plum free 
Rc.staurant 11""0 \\ I ooth1ll Hlvd R.mcho 
('ucam\\Rgil ( ntact \-t11.had Cuntfl) , tl)(l1)l 4h7 
961.! 
\\est [ d I \CCUtn.es' \ssoctat1 n. 14tekh, 7 10 
1\ J m al On1.1r \irP.,Jfl \t.uru."'llt I h11d, ~lK) [ H11l1 
BIHI OntJ.rJu ( onlJ.d (t)()9) Q4<J-l521i cr \SIS 
~) Cis:\4 
Toas1m 1ers Club 6..'\Jh, 1he lnl J Val • .,. 
Earl) bar& of Upland v.rell~ b 45 am Dl JXnn)"s, 
Otlflh\\est comer ol SeHnth Streel and Ml)unl.un 
Avenue an Upland_ Info Nam:y Couch (909) 6!1 
4147 
The lnshtute of M.uuge:mtnt 'U.u..'IUabnt-. Inland 
Empue Chapter, the ftlllnh Vk<.l.ndt.by of the month, 
b .30a m a1 theM~ lnn, 3649 Seventh St., RI\-"C.t"!.u.k 
Con~.>e~ E>k1 JalllOr.l (St~t30:'·T.!OO bt tOt, 
The Rancho ('UQillonga Wl"'lfDC.n '& C'h.l~c:r of Ala 
l.AS.Sen's l.dlb Oub, ~c:d.:.l), 7 15 am. at Mum's c~.rc:, 
370 N Mounum A\c:nuc Info: P;atnCP. Broo~ang:... (909) 
9!!t -4tj9 Of (909)59+'159 
Tbursda) 
Con:~umc:r Busmcs.s NehHlrl, ~c:d:l), 7 a m at 
M1chad Js. !01 N Vineyard Ave"? Ootano. Mc:cung 
Charge:· SIS mcludmg breakfMI Conta,:t (818) 446· 
191'\(, llru.t S;tnJ) Pancrsoo 
Busmes$ Netl4orl loternauooal. Upland 
Chap1cr, 14eckly, 7 am at Denny's, 385 S Mounlolln 
A'•c Uplomd C'onl.:~~,:l J1m M.~-ng~apane (909} 9.U,-
6616 
Frida) 
S.Ucs Su~o.·ccss Institute ·Prospcctmg \\•rhout 
Cold.Calhngt• V~llh D Forbes Lc), au1bor of 
Su~.:cc!o.S T~k.LI) 'n \l.cdd), 1 30 p m hl II 00 p m 011 
the Ontauo ~\upon M.lfrtoll hee but r~f\ltlons a 
must Cal. ~NOO) 77~·1172 Prev1ew wv.' sell 
C'll 
Saturd!l) 
Poople lldpmg Pcop (' tu K~.cp Dr m \II\ 
v..r ·~I) I :\(1 p m at l~e Peoples fl!.u:t 1)4i \\ t 1n.1 
Stree· ('l.uclJOnt ln!u Dr 0 'lot he ')(1) 6!4 
6(.01 
Sund3\ 
C.: .ucmont \.bstcr \lo Val rs 
nub \\crL.h (1(0 7 30 p n l the: l.ls 
.11 ( l.ar,·mont Gr.tdu.11t S(hool, 16~ I 
t b.remont < ontact Chud or Dol res \\t ._ 
r 109) 9,~ 1410 
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Guadeloupe 
by Canullc Bounds. Tran·J Eduor 
It you have a romantic drl!<lm of 
France or have ever been fortunate 
enough to have visited that beautiful 
countr), you will be enamored with 
Guadeloupe II has all the flavors of 
France (sans the couturier houses), and 
all the latd-back qualities of a relaxing 
Caribbean Island that offers the most 
beautiful beaches, scenery and the 
finest gourmet fare in the entire French 
West Indies. 
Loc~tion, locatiOn, location 
Guadeloupe ts located m the heart 
of the Lesser Anlllles cham, posilloned 
between Anttgua and Domtmca, about 
200 miles north of Martimque. The 
Island, first named hy the Carib Indians 
~rukera ("The Island of Beautiful 
Waters"), 1s actually two islands, 
shaped like a hullertly. Rivtere Salee, a 
narrow four-mtlt: seaway. forms the 
center spine of the butterfly and sepa-
rates Grande-Terr.: to the east with ib 
200 square miles of hill} landscapes, 
beautiful beaches and sugar planta-
tion'; from the lesser developed Basse-
Terre to the west, which is rugged and 
mountainous, and dominated by the 
active Soufriere Volcano which rises to 
a majestic 5,000 feet. Spectacular 
views, tropical foresL~, and delightful 
waterfall' an: in abundance. lf you are 
looking for remarkable outdoor scemc 
photo opportunities or just want to 
enJOY stunning scenery, this is the 
place. 
Gust) and histone 
Guadeloupe has been a crown 
property of France since the Treaty of 
Paris in 1763, and wa\ one of the first 
claimed landfalls of Christopher 
Columbus in 1493. Guadeloupe: has an 
energetic and gusty history. The 
French, Spamsh and Bntish have all 
fought and held Guadeloupe: at one 
time or another. Spam tried to tamt: her 
in 1525 hut failed and ll!ft m 1604. 
French 'ettlcr" wrested the island from 
tht: nallws and brought Afncan slaves 
m to work the sugar plantations in 
1635 In 1674, Guadeloupe v~as 
annexed by France. After another 
Bnti h mva~ton she flounshcd under 
BntlSh rule from 1759-1763. Under the 
1763 freat} of Pans, the French traded 
their clatms 111 Canada for the return of 
Guadeloupe 
Three hundred head~ rolled in 
I I ()l I 
The Tropics With a French Accent 
Guadeloupe during the French 
Revolution and slaves were set free hy 
the Guadeloupean rcvolutionar} patriot 
Victor Huguc,. He was deposed and 
became a local martyr when slavery 
was reestablished hy Napoleon. The 
French and British contmued to hattie 
ovcr the tsland. The Bnllsh persevered 
again and ruled with prospcnty from 
1810 until 1816. In 1816, the Treaty of 
Vienna once and for all restored French 
sovcretgnty over the island. 
ln 1848. slavery was pcrrnanently 
abolished. The bland had been a 
department of France since 1946, and 
in 1974 it was ekvated to a region, 
admmisten:d by a prefect appointed 
from Pans. 
Snug 1/arbour at GrarJdt··Tart', Guaddoupc. 
Sunhing beauty ofGu.1deloupe 
Although the city of Ba'i.<;e-Terre is 
the capital of the Department of 
Guadeloupe, the commercial hub of 
the island ts Pomt.:-a-Pttre (on Grand-
Tem:) wnh It'> 100,000-plus inhabi-
tants. Erratically devc:lopcd and in spit.: 
of earthquakes. fires and hurricanes. it 
is a lively commercial center ni:stled in 
a beautiful natural harbor The colonial 
influence is cvident hen: and the archi-
tecture of the houses, with thetr quaint 
balconies, is reminiscent of New 
Orleans. 
The natural harbor at Pointc-a-
Pitre 1s a haven and f<tvorite port-of-
call for yachts v. llh registrations I rom 
ever) <trt:a. Ihe mmv clous hshmg pro-
vides the swplc food of the tsl,md and a 
he,1v en for v 1s11;ng hs"erman 
Shoppmg is a lughhgl't here ,md 
the $20 m1lhon do!lar shopptng center, 
Center St. Jean P.:rse, Is a ~hopper\ 
paradise. The ccnh.:r has up to I{() shops 
and houllques, includmg duty-free 
shops selling Guadeloupean rum and 
French perfumes. A hank and a fine 
expenstve gourmet restaurant, "La 
Cannc a Sucre," arc also mcluded. 
Basse-Terre (the ctty), 1s the capi-
tal and adn11nistraltvc center of 
Guadeloupe. founded 1n 1640. lt is a 
vigorous clly with a population of 
about 15,000. and has been plagued 
with even more misfortune than 
Pointe-a-Pttre. Hurricanes, msurrec-
llons, foretgn attacks and continuous 
threat-, of eruptions from the active 
volcano La Soufnere have given 
Basse-Terre a surreal. uncertain feel-
ing. The ''"'' full-fledged eruptions 
were in the 16th century, and 70,000 
l'holo b} Camille Bounds 
pcople were evacuated 111 1975 when 
lava flowed (which included 1,000 
tremor~ a day). With all its hardships, 
Basse-Terre has evolved with an old-
world charm and appeal with beauti-
fully designed government building~. 
churches and town houses wtth pictur-
esque wrought Iron balconies. But the 
lushness of the island itself makes the 
VISit worth\\ hile Mountain trails, 
waterfalls, delightful masses ofbuttcr-
tltes, lakes and hot sprmgs all await 
the cxplonng nature lover 111 thts mys-
ltcal place. 
Tourism h;ts evolved as the matn 
industf}, followed h\ col lee, sugar, lrutt, 
banana.' and line rum. Superb French 
contin~ntal cuts me w llh ;t tou.:h of 
Creo1c ts .111 added lx>ntls for the v tsltor. 
\\here to st.n 
l c .\lcmltcn St. F•ancms" a s,,J-
phng of an .tcttvc re~orlthat olfcrs a .11 
tk htt ol ever) thing tor the sun-lllVtng 
vacationer. The 150-acre resort otters 
all water sport,, a lihmry, scheduled 
activtlles to participate in tf desired, 
and an arcade covered with Han ian art-
work and exotic island !lowers. All 
rooms have balconies--if you want 
your room to face the ocean, be sure to 
ask for an odd-numbered room. Rates 
are in the medium-priced area. 
lf an upgraded ambtance 1s 
desired, request the annex to Le 
Meridten (La Cocoteraie) which sports 
the 52 luxury marina or pool-view 
suites. ll1e suites include large hath-
rooms with separate showers, beautiful 
decor, and mahogany furniture . A 
restaurant, two tennis courts, an extrav-
agantly large multi-level pool sur-
rounded by columns and enormous 
Chinese vases, and a prival<: beach an: 
for the exclusive use of La C'ocotcraie 
guests. 
If French IS part of your vocabu-
lary, the mns (known 111 Guaddoupe as 
Reliais Creolt:s) an: delightful and rea-
sonable. 
Superb dining 
There is an abundance of fine eat-
mg places on Pointe-a-Pitre. A sub-
standard restaurant could not survive 111 
Guadeloupe:; and, of course, fish is the 
star of the menu . Preparation and pres-
entallon are insptring and a gourmet 
delight. Pnces are medium to high, hut 
you will always feel that your francs 
are well spent. La Cannc a Saucre (The 
Sugar Cane) sits a few feet from the 
beach, and smce 1991 has bu i It up a 
fine reputation for splendid food and an 
ambiance that challenges the finest 
restaurants on the continent. 
Beautifully arranged dishes hke tilct of 
marlin with Champagne sauce, breast 
of chicken stuffed wtth conch, <Ind red 
snapper drizzled wtth passion fruit 
sauce are a few of many oflering>. 
Desserts are decadent and delictous. 
Reservations arc recommended. 
Gettmg there 
Atr France connects with many 
major carriers from l.os Angcle,, and 
Atr Guadeloupe connects v~ ith maJOr 
earners 111 San Juan, Puerto Rtco. 
Cruise lines dock at berths 111 dmv '1-
town Pointe a· Pitre ,tbout a block from 
down to\\ nand shopping area,. 
Canu/lc Boum/1 '' 1he 1rard eduor for 
IPland Lmptrc Busmcss Journal ami 
Sunnse Publications. 
Southern California's Newest Convention Destination 
I u v r h01 t that e~ e of use and htgh tec!J, o v rcn't compallble thmk ar,am If YOL ~"n ste~ oft a plane dl an mtemattnn· 
al d1111on und 1r e<.ltately t>c at your convcn· 
liOn you ' rc al Ont,mo, the gateway to 
'iouthem Cahfomta' 
The Convention Center 
Ontario's cxctltng new 225,000 square foot 
Con,cntion Ccmer showcase; all the latest in 
advance<.! technology and telecommumcations. 
Destgned wtth a vision for the future, the $66 
million tilcliity is one of the most technologt-
cally advanced meeung facilities in the enttre 
natiOn 1 Its full range of htgh tech services are 
hnkeu through 30 mtles of fiber-optic cabltng 
and mcludc vtdeo teleconferencmg factltues, 
satellite capablintes, computerized video mom-
tors. anu total audto and vtdeo recordmg and 
dtstnbution capabihlles. 
TI1e Center is located minutes from the 
exci ltng new Ontano lmemational Airport, and 
withm walking distance of more than 2,000 
hotel rooms offering first class accommoda-
uons. The Center offers 70,000 square feet of 
hxhtbtt Hall space 24,000 square feet of dtvtst 
hle mcellng room space an<.! a 20.000 square 
fool Ballroom There s also plemy to do- v. tlh 
more than 50 attrac·tions v. 1th111 a 40-mmule 
dnve of the Convention Center. Ont.mo IS close 
to OtSneylanu and l'ntversal Studios. as well "' 
beaches, mountams and deserts-everything 
thai Cahh1rnia has to offer 
The New Airport Terminals 
The Ontano lntemauonal Airpon aducu two 
new tcrrmnab 111 the fall of 1998. The tcrmmals 
have 26 gates and v. 111 host ten passenger earn-
ers mcluuing Ala\ka. Amenca West. Amencan, 
Contmental, Delta. Nonhwest. Southwest. 
TWA. Umted and Unned Express. With a 
capacny for I 0 million passengers annually, 
thts expansion will enhance servtce for meeung 
attendees conung from all parts of the U.S and 
overseas. 
Fun in the Sun 
Shopping, recreauon, sponing acuvtties are all 
withm minutes of the Convention Center. Play 
golf on Arnold Palmer's Empire Lakes Golf 
Course, an 18-hole championslup cou.rse 
Ontario 
Ontario Convention 
& Vissitors Authority 
Office:(909)937-3000 Fax:(909)937-380 
2000 Convention Center Way 
Ontario,California 91764 
Toll Fee (800)455-5755 
wegettoolltogeter@eorthlinknet 
de'>tgned to challenge every level of golfer The 
course features fingered bunkers, inumidaung 
hULards and msptred lakes near the foot of the 
picturesque San Gabriel Mountains. The beau-
llful Inland Valley. Ontario's home, bordered on 
the north by moumams and on the south and 
east by desert is dotted with picturesque lakes. 
Where e lse can you go snow skiing m the 
mommg and boating and water skiing m the 
afternoon Natural beauty, sighiSeeing, recre-
ation, shoppmg, nightlife-Ontario has IS all!* 
You KNOW US ... 
IT'S TI~lE \VE GET TO 1<..~0\V YOl'. 
You kno" u'> for our world-renowned doctor.,, our quality 
care. and the heart tran~plant~ we do. But did you abo 
kno" we offer corporate wcllnc~~ and a "ide variety of 
occupational health ~crYiccs to bu~inc~~c~ ~mall and lar~c? 
From cut'> to cardiac care. Loma Linda l 'ni\ cr~ity ~lcdical 
Center i'> here for the health and wcll-bcin~ of all your 
employee'>. Choo<,c a health plan that offer., the care and 
~cn·icc'> of Loma Linda l 'ni\'ersity ~lcdical Center. You and 
your employee., will benefit from the '>Cn icc'> of one of the 
top health care providers in the nation. 
Call u~ for infomuttion on health plans offcrin~ the care of 
Loma Linda l 'nivcrsity ~lcdieal Center and llcalth Care. 
1-800-LLUMC-97 Ext. 57 
\VWw.llu.edu 
Corpot4 ate 
Wellnes 
& 
Occupational 
Health 
Services 
/ 
